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Th,is report consists of A even separate reports compiled by the. 

A even Area Supervisors of, Continuing Education and Related Servica, 

plus a regional compilation of the tableA within each of the individual 

reports. 

In the flAcal yeah. 1973-74 we operated a total of 306 program on 

the Indian reserva in Manitoba compared to 396 in the previous fiAcal 
year and 2S3 the year before that. 

Vauphin ViAtrict 

ThompAon ViAtrict 

Clandeboye ViAtrict 

Interlake ViAtrict 

Brandon ViAtrict 
lAland Lake ViAtrict 

The Pat ViAtrict 

Home Management 

Total 

75 programA 

30 programA 

54 program 

48 program 

2 3 program 

36 program 

17 program 

306 program 

Canada Manpower and the provincial Vepartment of Education gave UA 

their fall cooperation in offering 15 academic upgrading and B.J.R.T. 

program. 

The two A pedal native teacher training program at Brandon University 
continue to be very AucceAAful. 

The A.R.V.A. project at Selkirk continua to admit 20 Indian familia 
per year. They live in fumiAhed houAa conAtraded in connection with 

thiA training program which teacha work adjustment while produdng 

furniture for the provindal parkA. The wiveA and mothers recdve spedal 
counselling and instruction in home economia. 

Funds obtained from outside sourca this fiAcal year came to almost 

7.7 million dollars. 
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We have Aelocated to the. loAmeA Asslnlbola Residential School OUA 

tAaining pAogAam to give, native ladles knowledge and 4kills to woAk on 

the notehues as InstAuctoAS In OUA Home Economics pAogAam. 

Continuing Education embAaces all aspects ol human development In the 

post high school lleld. It Is necessaAy theAeloAe that the specialist 

stall In this lleld has complete knowledge ol all pAogAams and funding 

souAces pertinent to this woAk. These SOUACCS Include: Indian Awaits, 

Manpower, VREE, the InteAlake Manpower Cotips, the WoAtheAn Manpower 

Cotips, the Vepantment ol the SecAetaAy oft State, pAovlnclal pAogAams and 

special unlveASlty and community college oUeAlngs. Keeping up to date 

on such pAogAams plus the concomitant committee wonk and maintenance ol 

personal contacts acquires specialists who can devote thelti lull time to 

this specialty oft human AesouAces development. 

Without such specialists the much sought alteA development cannot 

OCCUA as It should. I fa thetie aAe any doubts about this we need only look 

at OUA otheti tieglons actioss Canada and also at what happened to the 

pAovlnclal otiganlzatlon with which we had a wotiklng aAtiangement. AlteA 

that stall became geneAallsts we had to cancel this woAklng oAAangement 

due to the deteAloAatlon ol thelA seAvlces. It should also be pointed out 

that such specialists moAe than pay theiA way because the detailed knowledge 

and contacts they build up peAmit utilization ol non-depaAtmental lands 

In the millions ol dollaAS each yeaA. 

Ollicial AepoAts by the ledeAal and pAovlnclal goveAnments continue 

to Indicate that eveAy dollaA Invested In academic upgAadlng and vocational 

tAaining pays oil at a gAeateA than 3 to 1 Aatlo. 

Many economic development pAojects on Indian AeseAves could not have taken 

place without the specialized knowledge and contacts ol the Continuing 

Education stall. 

TAaining on the job has pAoven to be the most elllclent vehicle IOA 

bAlnglng Indian people Into peAmanent employment and it Is most unloAtunate 

that we do not have lands to opeAate anything moAe than a token pAogAam In 

this AegaAd. 

F. J. Foss 
Regional SupeAlntendent ol Continuing 
Education and Related SeAvlces 
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TRAINING-ON-THE-JOB - MANITOBA REGION 

UndeA the Auspices o& I.A.8. 

NAME WEEKS OF COST TO PRESENT 
TRAINING I.A.B. OCCUPATION 

douglas BeaAdy 15/10/73 - PAesent 4,112.41 

2,600.00 
Napoleon Mekish 26 

HaAvey McGillivary 10 

Robent HOAX 52 

Louie McGMivaAy 30 

Neil Kematch 32 

Vavid Moose J6 

Philip Michel 24 

GeoAge Bighetty 24 

dave Randle 48 

Felix BoubaAd 48 

GeAald HaAAy 46 

GeAald Esquash 44 

douglas SinclaiA 16 

James Nelson 28 

Ed Fleii 40 

Lloyd Stevenson 42 

HeAb Hudson 48 

weeks (Economic 
development) 

week* 1,600.00 

weeks 7,000.00 

weeks 3,000.00 

weeks 3,600.00 

weeks 3,191.81 

weeks 3,628.40 

weeks 3,497.95 

weeks 4,800.00 

weeks 4,800.00 

weeks 4,600.00 

weeks 4,400.00 

weeks 2,280.00 

weeks 3,990.00 

weeks 4,000.00 

weeks 4,200.00 

weeks 4,800.00 

Asst, to AAea Sup. o£ 
Continuing Education 

FaAmeA 

Student 

Student 

CounselloA , RiveAS, Man. 

Social CounselloA 

Man. Vept. o{ NoAtheAn Alains 

Vouth ResouAce OJoAkeA 

Unemployed 

Local Gov't AdvisoA 

Man. Vouth ResouAce 
Co^oAdinatoA 

Band ManageA, 
Little Black RiveA 

Native Vouth RCSOUACC 
Co-oAdinatoA 

Still in TAaining 

Still in TAaining 

Deceased 

CMC CounselloA 

University Student 



NAME WEEKS OF 
TRAINING 

COST TO 
Î.A.8. 

Louis Ste.ve.n&on 

Tony Olson 

Brian Henderson 

Richard Couih.ch.ene 

Jack Flett 

William McPherson 

Sahak Ron 

40 iMeeki 

16 weeks 

36 weeks 

52 weeks 

52 weeks 

44 weeks 

48 weeks 

4.000. 00 

1,600.00 

5.130.00 

4.800.00 

5.000. 00 

5.110.00 

6.821.00 

Tehh.ence Nets on 4 weeks 

Harvey McGillivray 29 week6 

Edwin Jebb 23 weeks 

Dorothy Geohge 20 weeks 

Andrew Chate 40 weeks 

Charles Nelson 40 weeks 

Arthur Boubard 30 weeks 

Ehneit Vanteli 40 weeks 

Nelson Catchcway 30 weeks 

Calvin Rompana 25 weeks 

Terry Was teste 30 weeks 

Geohge Beaulieu 4 weeks 

450.32 

3,216.11 

2,598. 11 

500.00 

4,000.00 

4.000. 00 

3.000. 00 

5.000. 00 

3.000. 00 

3,600.00 

3,600.00 

800.00 

Total numb eh. of thainees presently in school - 

Total numb eh. o f thainees phesently in thaining - 

Total numb eh. of thainees phesently employed - 

Total numb eh. unknown - 

Total Cost to V1ANV - 

Avehage annual salahy phesently being heceived 
by the above noted - 

PRESENT 
OCCUPATION 

Guidance Counselloh 

University Student 

Still Employed 

Placement Counselloh 

Youth Resource Worker 

Attending Bhandon 
University 

VIAND, Information Services, 
Ottawa 

Unknown 

R.R.C.C. 

Educ. Admin, for 
The Pas Band 

Attending IMPACTE 

Band Manager 

Adult Basic Ed. Instructor 

Proprietor of Small 
Business 

Counselloh - Life Skills 

Teacher Aide 

Counselloh - Life Skills 

Councillor - West Bran. 

Conference Clerk 

1 

4 

23 

1 

$136,993.31 

$9,295.00 



TRAINING-ON-THE-JOB UNVER AUSPICES OF CANAVA MANPOWER 

F1RM/BANV 

Brochet 

Pukatawagen 
Little GAa.nct 

Rapid* 
Brokenhead 

F out Ale.xand&i 
Fa*hion* 

Fairfiord 

Fairfiord 
Lake St. Martin 
Lake St. Martin 

Jaekhead 

Fi*ker River 

POSITION NO. 
TRAINING 

WEEKS 
COST TO 

CMC 
COST TO 
EMPLOYER 

TOTAL 
COST 

PRESENT 
STATUS 

BombaActteA Operation 
and Maintenance 

All-round Logger 

Teacher Aide* 

Manager 
Clerk* 
Sewing Machine 

Operator!, 
Store Manager 
Store Clerk* 
Store Clerk* 
Boat Building 
Store Manager 
Store Clerk* 
Store Manager 
Store Clerk 
Teacher Aide* 

2 

11 

2 

1 
2 

15 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 
1 
1 
2 

2.5 

13 

32 
12 

16 

32 
24 
15 
12 
32 
24 
32 
24 

600.00 

7.500.00 

611.25 

1.200.00 
1.874.00 

10,500.00 

2.700.00 
2.025.00 
1.620.00 
1.350.00 
1.340.00 
1.800.00 
1.340.00 

900.00 
1.777.00 

1.500.00 

2.200.00 

1,018.75 

2,000.00 
2.064.00 

6.300.00 

4.500.00 
3.375.00 
2.700.00 
2.250.00 
2.200.00 
2.400.00 
2.200.00 
1,200.00 

948.00 

2, 100.00 

9.700.00 

1.630.00 

3.200.00 
3.938.00 

16,800.00 

7.200.00 
5.400.00 
4.320.00 
3.600.00 
3.540.00 
4.200.00 
3.540.00 
2, 100.00 
2.725.00 

Unknown 

Employed 
Employed 
Employed 
Employed 
Employed 
Employed 
Employed 
Employed 
Recently completed 

PENT Program - . 
Will be employed 
by the Band - 
Sept. 1/74 

v 



TRAINING-ON-THE-JOB UNDER AUSPICES OF CANADA MANPOWER [CONT.) 

FIRM/BAND POSITION NO. 
TRAINING COST TO 

WEEKS CMC 
COST TO 
EMPLOYER 

TOTAL 
COST 

PRESENT 
STATUS 

Oxford House 
Oxford Home 
Oxford Home 
Oxford House 
Oxford House 

Pi.ncLOW-Wa.chi Ltd. 
Personal Care Home. 
Nonway House 

Plumber 
Carpenter 
Oil Burner Mechanic 
Electrician 
Coni inaction 

Mechanic 

Administrator 2 6 

9,360.00 

911.60 

C.I. Baert 
15,932.00 

2,606.40 

25,292.00 Stilt in training 

3,583.90 Presently employed 

TOTALS: 56 47,474.75 55,394.15 102,898.90 

Total number ofi trainees still in training - 9 

Total number ofi trainees presently employed - 14 

Total number unknown - 33 

Total cost to Canada Manpower - $47,474. 75 

vi 



P.E.P. PROJECTS 

COMMUNITY 

Waywayseecappo 

Dakota Ttpt 

Oak Lake 

Roseau River 

Brokenhead 

Hollow Water 

Little Black River 

F ont Alexander 

Bloodvein 

Berens River 

Peguis 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

1. Hockey dressing room 
2. Garage {oh. band-owned road grader 

Construction o{ RecAeational and Activity Centre to 
accommodate additional adult ph.ogh.amr and projects. 

Provide a community betterment service including home 
economics, communicator and home visitor program {or 
the reserve. 

Insulate Band warehouse, Recreation Director, cut 
5,000 {ence posts, {ence 8 miles o{ reserve lands. 

a) Residence, repair 
b) Band o{{ice renovations 
c) Making o{ reserve resort signs 

Built Nurses' Residence [1 house) 

Clean up beach area 

Repair 30 homes 

Home repairs 

Home repairs 

Improvements to 15 homes 

AMOUNT 

$ 2,000.00 
6,105.00 

P.E.P. $ 4,616.00 
T.L.l.P. 

Band 
2,000.00 
2.000.00 

P.E.P. $ 5,453. 00 

8,135.00 

$ 6,347.00 

$ 6,002.00 

$ 5,138.00 

$ 15, 359.00 

$ 5,966.00 

$ 8,023.00 

$15,638.00 



P.E.P. PROJECTS ICONT.) 

COMMUNITY PROJECT DESCRIPTION AMOUNT 

Lake Manitoba Repain about 10 hornet and do foundation Monk on 4 othenA. $ 6, 738.00 

Lake St. Mantin Extension of band adminiitnation building. $ 7,510.00 

Fit hen Riven. Continuation of band Atone. $ 9,883.00 

Fain fond Continuation of aommunity hail. $ 8,008.00 

Little Satkatahewan Fencing boundany tine of netenve. $ 5,711.00 

Jaakkead Continuation of fith tked, iae koute and doak. $ 5,575.00 

Itland Lake All tix aommunitiet in the Itland Lake anea had one on two 
P.E.P. pnojeati pen aommunity with a nil involvement fnom the 
Adult Education Section. Total amount of P.E.P. fundi allocated 
fon the Itland Lake Anea fon the 1973-74 fitcal yean $45,553.00 

TOTAL P.E.P. CONTRIBUTIONS - $177,771.00 

viii 



L.I.P. PROGRAMS 

COMMUNITY 

Dauphin District: 

Kee6 eekowenln 

Sna.nd.on District: 

Sioux Valley 

Dakota Tipi 

Oak Lake 

Birdtail Sioux 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION AMOUNT 

Community Betterment - to provide a Home Management instructor; 
to provide a home visitor faor senior citizens; to provide a 
Recreation Director; and to provide a communicator to work with 
unemployed persons. 

L.I.P. Fundi 
l.A.B. Cont. 
Ed. Fundi 

Elderly persons require aaistance farom a home visitor during 
the winter periods oft limited mobility. Mothers can attend 
homemaking classes in nutrition, child care, faire prevention, 
sewing and appliance use and maintenance. 

Elderly persons require assistance during the winter periods 
ofa limited mobility. Mothers can attend homemaking classes 
in nutrition, child care, faire prevention, sewing, appliance 
use and maintenance. 

The Band proposes to renovate and alter existing band owned 
building in order that it can be utilized faor community 
activities, i.e. adult education, community development 
projects and band recreational activities. A communicator will 
develop a band newsletter. 

Elderly persons require assistance farom a home visitor during 
the winter periods ofa limited mobility. Mothers can attend 
homemaking classes in nutrition, child care, faire prevention, 
sewing and applicance use and maintenance. A Communicator will 
develop a band newsletter. 

$12,220.00 

$ 1,915.00 

$14,820.00 

$ 8,892.00 

$14,040.00 

$14,820.00 

i x 



L.I.P. PROGRAMS COUT. 

COMMUNITY PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Rotting River 

Sioux. Voting 

Dakota Plaint 

Elderly persons require assistance firom a home. visitor during 
the, winter periods ofi limited mobility. Mothers can attend 
homemaking classes In nutrition, child conn, hire prevention, 
sewing and appliance use and maintenance. A communicator Mill 
develop a band newsletter. 

The construction oh a building within which adult education and 
cultural activities can be carried out. The Centre will be 
utilized h°r home economics classes, nursery classes and dag 
care, adult academic upgrading and band stahh training. 

The construction ofa a building within which adult education and 
cultural activities can be carried out. The Centre will be 
utilized fior home economics classes, nursery classes and day 
care, adult academic upgrading and band stahh training. 

Clandeboye District: 

Little Grand Rapids 

Wanlplgow 

Brokenhead 

Hollow Water 

Logging and lumbering 

Home Management and Eire Prevention 

Building utilization program. 
Librarian 

Community Workshop and warehouse multi-purpose building. 

Interlake District: 

Jackhead Construction and housing repairs, recreation, home economics, 
home-school services. 

AMOUNT 

$14,820.00 

$17,160.00 

$18,720.00 

$24,163.53 

$ 3,714.00 

$ 3, 794.40 
2,770.28 

E.L.I.P. $20,000.00 
L.I.P. 20,000.00 

$27,600.00 

X 



COMMUNITY 

L.I.P. PROGRAMS (CONT.J 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Lake Manitoba Police constable, recreation, employment services, home 
economics, school aide, construction and home repair. 

Littte Saskatchewan Band constable, school aide, general repair, home betterment, 
home-school services. 

The Pas District: 

Grand Rapids Community Betterment Project: 

1. Home repair program 
2. Recreation - construction ofi rink 
3. Communication worker 
4. Home visitor services 
5. Adult centre 

Moose Lake Community Betterment Project 

1. Social counseJllor 
2. Cree Immersion Centre 

L.I.P. 

I.A.B. under The Eederal 
Labour Intensive Program 

L.I.P. 
I.A.B. under The Eederal 
Labour Intensive Program 

TOTAL L.I.P. CONTRIBUTIONS - $342,374. 21 

xi 

AMOUNT 

$36,240.00 

$28,385.00 

$19,650.00 

8,000.00 

$15,650.00 

15,000.00 



DISTRICT 

THE PAS 

INTERLAKE 

CLANDEBOVE 

DAUPHIN 

BRANDON 

ISLAND LAKE 

Xll 

MONEY OBTAINED FROM OUTSIDE SOURCES 

SOURCE 

L.I.P. [Pn.ovi.ncz oft Manitoba) 
Canada ManpoooeA 
Band 
NoAtheAn ManpoooeA CoAp. 
Keewatin Community College 

Canada ManpoooeA 

Band 
ManpoooeA CoAp. 
Manitoba Indian BAothenkood 

PAovince ofi Manitoba 

Canada ManpoooeA 

Band 
Pnovincial Depantment ol Education 
Pnovince ofi Manitoba 

Canada ManpoooeA 
Manitoba Indian BAotheAhood 

PAovincial Employment PAognam 

Canada ManpoooeA 
Band 
PAovincial Employment PAogAam and 

Manitoba Safety Council 

Canada ManpoooeA 

Red RiveA Community College 
C. I. BaeAl ConitAuctlon 

AMOUNT 

$ 35,300.00 
52,463.S3 
5,505.69 

20,225.07 
1.145.00 

$ 114,639. 59 

$ 237,136.56 
66, 196.00 
28,800.00 
6.500.00 

59.074.00 

$ 397, 706.56 

$ 295,997.92 
14,562.75 
11.210.00 
54.970.00 

$ 376,740.67 

$ 123,968.00 
500.00 

8.105.00 

$ 132,573.00 

$ 301,622.00 
2,000.00 

11.819.00 

$ 315,441.00 

$ 50,442.00 
400.00 

15.932.00 

$ 66,774.00 



Page Two (Monet/ Obtained FAom Out&ide SouAcei) 

DISTRICT 

THOMPSON 

HOME MANAGEMENT 

SOURCE AMOUNT 

Canada Manpower 

Keewatin Community Cotiege 

EnviA.ome.nt Canada 

NoAtheAn Manpower Co tip. 

AJLcohoLLbm Foundation ofi Manitoba 

Ve.pt. ofa Minej> £ NatuAaZ ReaouA.au 
ReeAeation BAanck 

$ 234,409.00 

1.380.00 

625.00 

990.00 

1.400.00 

3,000.00 

 1,000.00 

$ 242,804.00 

Canada Manpower. $ 39,339.28 

$ 39,339.28 

TOTAL CONTRIBUTION OUTSIVE SOURCES $1,686,018.10 

TOTAL COURSE CONTRIBUTION - I.A.B. $ 310,160.81 

$1,996,178.91 GRANV TOTAL 



PROGRAMS UNDER CANADA MANPOWER 
0then than B.T.S.D., L.J.P., P.E.P £ T.O.J. 

COURSE COMMUNITY DURATION AMOUNT 

Ba&ic CaA.pe.ntAy 
Bo6.cc Can.pe.ntAy 
Building CoMtAuction 

(CaAp.) Coûte, e 
Snouimobile Repain g Maintenance 
Bookkeeping £ Ofifiice PAactice 

Level6 1 and 2 

Fiih Station OpeAatoA 
Boat Building InAtnjucton 
Bookkeeping £ Ofifiice PAactice 
Level 1 

Bookkeeping £ Ofifiice PAactice 
Level 1 

Snoumobile Maintenance 
and RepaiA 

Bookkeeping £ Ofifiice PAactice 
Level 1 

Bookkeeping £ OHice PAactice 
Level 1 and 2 

CaApentAy AppAentice 
Level 2 

CaApentAy AppAentice 
Level 3 

Dailey RiveA 
Pine CAeek 

Dauphin 
B Aochet 

Gillam 

Nonthenn ReAeAveA 
Nonthenn Reienvei 

Nel&on Houie 

Pukatawagan 

Pukatawagan 

Shamattawa 

Split Lake 

To A NontheAn Retenvet 

To A Nonthenn ReAenvei 

Apn. 9 - 
May 22 - 

Nov. 13 
Man. 1 $ 

June 9, 1973 
July 22, 1973 

- June 6, 1974 
- MOA. 29, 1974 

July 30 - Aug. 10, 1973 

Jan. 7 - 
Feb. 4 - 

Feb. 2, 1974 
Feb. 27, 1974 

July 6 - Oct. 7, 1973 

Aug. 13- Aug. 17, 1973 

Man. 4 - Man. 15, 1974 

Aug. 20 - Aug. 24, 1973 

Aug. 13 - Aug. 24, 1973 

Jan. 7 - Feb. 15, 1974 

Feb. IS - Apn. 12, 1974 

$12,900.00 
$12,900.00 

$19,456.SO 
$ 3,400.00 

CMC $S11.00 
Band 272.00 

$10,000.00 
$10,000.00 

CMC $435.00 
Band 165.00 

CMC $150.00 
Band 84.00 

$3,400.00 

CMC $225.00 
Band 75.00 

CMC $963.00 
Band 321.00 

$13,900.00 

$1S,300.00 

xiv 



PROGRAMS UNDER CANADA MANPOWER 
Other than B.T.S.D., L.I.P. P.E.P. êT.O.J. (Cont.) 

COURSE COMMUNITY DURATION AMOUNT 

Bookk^zp-ing 8 06fii.cz Practice 
Leveli 1 and 2 

Driver Tfmi.ni.nQ 
Wonkikop and Wanekome pfiogfiam 
Homz Management 
Cafipzntfiy and Furniture- 
Making Courre 
Logging and Milling 
Fuel Wood and Rink 
Eli king Station 
CafipzntAy 
Road Project 
Remote Homing 
Tlmbefi and Lumbzfi 
Cafipzntfiy and Homing 
Fliking Pnojeel 
Boat Building 
Beekeeping and Honey 

Production 
Honey Production 
Carpentry 

Carpentry 
Cabinet Making 6 Woodwork 
Band Management 
Band Management 
Band Management 
Band Management 

York Landing 

Bloodveln 
Hollow Water 
Roieau Riven. 

Little Grand Rapldi 
Little Grand Rapldi 
Little Gnand Rapldi 
Little Grand Rapldi 
Little Grand Rapldi 
Little Grand Rapldi 
Bloodveln 
Bloodveln 
Bloodveln 
Bloodveln 
Little Grand Rapldi 

Roieau River 
Roieau Riven. 
Little Smkatckewan 
Fairfiond 
Lake Si. Martin 
F liken River 
Peguli 
Peguli 
Lake St. Martin 
Lake Manitoba 
Jackkead 

Jan. 7 - Jan. 21, 1974 

Feb.14 - Mar. 8, 1974 
Dec. 1973 - Man. 1974 
Dec. 1973 - May 1974 

Jan. 1 - Jan. 31, 1974 
Jan. 1974 - Mar. 1974 
Jan. 1974 - Feb. 1974 
Man. 1 - Man. 31, 1974 
Apn. 1974 - May 1974 
Jan. 1974 - Jan. 31/74 
Man. 1974 - May 1974 
Jan. 1974 - Feb. 1974 
Apn. 1974 - May 1974 
Man. 1974 - Apn. 1974 
May U - June 15, 1973 

June 
May 1 

1 - 
5 - 

Oct. 12, 
Sept. 28, 

1973 
1973 

8 weeki 
8 weeki 
8 weeki 
2 weeki 
2 weeki 
2 weeki 
2 weeki 

CMC $1,025.00 
Band 341.00 

$7,600.00 
$19,032.00 
$6,528.00 

$6,776.16 
$21,569.25 
$10,992.72 
$7,616.93 
$12,388.06 
$7,7 91.93 
$9,300.35 
$20,872.59 
$14,908.59 
$10,936.35 
$1,500.00 

$22, 750.00 
$19,000.00 

$14,100.00 
$14,250.00 
$14,000.00 
$1,839.00 
$1,402.00 
$1,399.00 
$938.00 

xv 



PROGRAMS UNDER CANADA MANPOWER 
0then, than B.T.S.V., L.L.P., P.E.P. ê T.O.J. 

[Cant.) 

COURSE COMMUNITY DURATION 

Band Management 
Band Management 
CAa^t CaAveAS 
CaapentAy Level 1 
Training-In-IndustAy 
Band Stafifi Training 
Band Stafafa Taalnlng 
Band Stafifa Training 
Band Stafifa Training 
Band Stafifi Training 
Band Stafifi TAalnlng 
Band Stafafa TAalnlng 
Band Stafcfa Training 
NUAbes Aide 
CaApentAy 
CaApentAy 
Basic CaApentAy 
Basic CaApentAy 
Bauble Welding 
Babble CaApentAy 
Home Management 

VlbheA RlveA 
Little Saskatchewan 
GaAden Hill 
GaAden Hill 
OxfaoAd House 
CAOSS Lake 
The Pas 
Nomay House 
PoplaA RlveA 
EasteAvllle 
GAand Rapids 
Moose Lake 
Shoal RlveA 
Nomay House 
BlAcUall Sioux 
Yalley RlveA 
Long Plain 
Rolling RlveA 
Swan Lake 
Oak Lake 
37 CoAnlsh Ave. 

2 weeks 
2 weeks 
Jan. 8 - ApA. 6, 7973 
July 3 - Sept. 27, 7973 
Jan. 14 - June 14, 1974 
2 weeks 
2 weeks 
2 weeks 
2 weeks 
1 week 
1 week 
2 weeks 
1 week 
5 weeks 
8 weeks 
8 weeks 
8 weeks 
8 weeks 
4 weeks 
8 weeks 
6 months 

AMOUNT 

$1,413.00 
$853.00 
$1,450.00 
$23,700.00 
$25,292.00 
$2,622.00 
$6,195.81 
$2,691.00 
$999.99 
$212.43 
$450.00 
$1,899.75 
$212.43 
$1,995.50 
$11,900.00 
$11,900.00 
$11,900.00 
$11,900.00 
$4,250.00 
$11,900.00 
$39, 339.28 

TOTAL CANADA MANPOWER PROGRAM FUNVS - $529,690.92 

This, {\lguAe ofa $529,690 lb Included In the total couAbe contAibutlons ofi $1,996, 178.91 . 
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B.T.S.V. COURSES 

COMMUNITY LEVEL PASSEV 
JTo7 

WITHDRAWALS 
No. 

FAI LEV 
No. 

TOTAL NO. 
ENROLLED 

MajoA fiundi pAovided 
by Canada Manpower. 

Valley RiveA 
Waywayieecappo 
Ebb ê Ftow 
Pint CAeek 
Sandy Bay 
BiA.dX.oUZ Sioux 
Sioux Valley 
Long Plain 
Paungaiii -Fluency FiAit 
Little GAand Rapidi BLAVE 
Little GAand Rapidi 8JRT 
Hollou) WateA 

Bloodvein 

GAand Rapidi 
EaiteAviZZe 

0-10 
8JRT 
8JRT 
8JRT 
5 - 10 
5 - 10 
5 - 10 
5 - 10 

CaAp. é 
BJRT 
CaAp. é 
BJRT 
5 - 10 
5 - 10 

6 
6 
5 

15 
13 
11 
20 

15 
5 

13 

26 
30 
72 

100 
86 
92 

100 

100 
22 
50 

11 
7 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 

Nil 

2 
1 

48 
35 
14 
50 
13 
12.5 
14 

13.5 
8 

35 
12 

26 

14 

10 
9 

43 
38 

23 
20 
7 
2 

15 
8 

14 
15 
15 
15 
12 
20 

15 
23 
25 

\7*) 

109 47.1% 39 17.03\ 26 11.3 5\ 229 

*Continuing in the Fall 

OVERALL % PASSEV - 47.1 % 
TOTAL NUMBER OF UPGRADING COURSES - 15 

COMMENTS: 

TkeAe oAe good indicatiom that eitheA GAand Rapidi oA EaiteAville OA both will have a Canada ManpoweA ipomoAed 
Baiic Job Readineii TAaining PAogAam conducted on the AeieAve duAing 19 74-75. TheAe oAe good indicatiom ai well 
that thii pAogAam may be extended to 9 monthi. 

[Cont.) 



B.T.S.V. COURSES (COUT.) 

In Ae^eAence to the. B.J.R.T. pAogAams, these consisted oft academic upgrading only, pertinent to the. 
CaApentAy connue. 

In AefieAence to the Fluency FxASt and 8.L.A.V.E. pAogAams, tkexe MeAe no assigned levels. These 
pAogAam MeAe pAeAequlsites fioA Level IV. 

At BiAdtail Sioux, although MlthdAowals MeAe minimal, oveAall attendance Mas not satis fiacto Ay. 
HoMeveA ManpoMeA Mill be Aenewlng pAogAams fioA Sioux Valley and Sandy Bay. It Is possible that Long 
Plain Mill also be Aenewed. 
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1973-74 

O 

-ci cJ 
Ci) P>- 

<3 O CJ -V 
CO cJ 
< 
(—1 CO- 

CO ■< 

V o t- 
CO 
< 

o 
*e 
lo- 

ts 

•gs 

• o CO •>> • ^ 
CM cJ 

• r> co. 

co 
CM 

CO 
CM 

pi 

o *e 
lo- 
ti Ci) 3 SI 

<3 3 

+? cJ V o 

Vocational PA epaAotlon - 6 25 

Fomal Vocational - 336 

Special Vocational - 253 

*UniveASlti/ -292 

PAOSessional - 29 

Regi&tejied SluA&ing - 6 

TeachcA TAalnlng - 94 

^Aalnlng-on-thc-Job - 135 

opAentlceshlp - 49 

[cement: 
RegulaA - 1025 

kSkoAt TcAm - 204 

ion - 194 

132 

108 

135 

74 

9 

5 

68 

21 

37 

145 

162 

81 

216 

20 

1 

10 

16 

937 
185 I 

189 

277 

27 0 

216 

290 

29 

6 

78 

37 

37 

937 
185 

189 

84 

49 

26 

43 

2 

35 

17 

11 

2 

1 

55 

10 

88 
19 

1 

119 

66 

37 

2 

1 

98 

12 

88 
19 

1 

216 | 

157 j 

161 ! 

«i 
9 : 

5 ! 
I 

68 ' 

64 ! 
I 

39 : 

180 

179 

92 

218 

20 

1 

11 

71 

10 

jJ 025 
: 204 

i 190 

Statistics &OA NoAthcAn ManpowcA Co Apt Employment and TAalnlng axe not available ai, 
they aAe In the pAocess o{> establishing a computeA contAol on this data. It Is 
expected that fiiguAes Mill be available In the fiutuAe. 

*Thls filguAe may be somewhat Inflated due to the counselloAs' not submitting 
PxogAess Reponts. 



COMMUNITY DESCRIPTION OF FACILITIES 

BeAens RlveA 

Roseau RlveA 

BAoke.nhe.ad 

Hollow UJateA 

Paulngassl 

Little Black RlveA 

FoAt AlexandeA 

Little. GAand Rapids 

Peguls 

FalAfoAd 

Jackhead 

Lake Manitoba 

FlsheA RlveA 

Located In Band Hall 

FoAmeA house converted Into 
CentAe 

F OAmeA one Aoom .school 

FoAmeA one Aoom school well 
fuAnlshed 

Built last yeaA 

20 x 24 building 

Sufficient band-owned 
facilities 

In Band office 

SepaAate HbAOAy building 

Located In Band office 

Located In Band office 

Located In Band office 

Located In Adult Education 
CentAe 

Bloodveln Located In Band office 

LIBRARIES 

PLANS FOR FUTURE LIBRARIES 
AND PROSPECTIVE DATES COMMENTS 

i 
Vandalized last yeaA. 

Also used as home study 
centAe. PeAlodlcally 
used as health clinic. 

No Immediate plans 

No Immediate plans 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Satis facto Ay 

Lack of funds 

Lack of funds 

Lack of funds 

Lack of funds 



LIBRARIES I COMT.) 

COMMUNITY 

Little Saskatchewan 

Lake. St. Mantin 

Ganden Hill 

St. Tken.ua. Potnt 

Red Sucken Lake 

Waasagamach 

Oxlond House 

God's Lake Nannum 

Monway Home 

Poplan Riven 

Eastenville 

Sandy Bay 

DESCRIPTION OF FACILITIES 
PLANS FOR FUTURE LIBRARIES 
AMD PROSPECTIVE DATES COMMENTS 

Located in Adult Education Room Nil Lack ol lundi, 

Located in Band ollice Will be tnans leaned to the 
Adult Education Centne 

School ILbnany lacilLties 

School lacilLties 

Band ollice 

Band ollice 

Band ollice 

Band ollice 

Band ollice 

Band ollice 

Band ollice ) 

Impnopen ILbnany lacilLties 
makes it impossible to 
establish any sont ol 
ILbnany with the exception 
ol Ganden Hill. Not 
enough nesponse Inom 
the bands. 

In conjunction with Fedenal Schools a 
coondinated ellont will be made with 
nespect to: (J) utilization ol pno- 
lessionals in setting up ILbnany; (2) 
utilization ol school building whene 
pnactical &/on leasible in setting up 
a community ILbnany; (3) lunds penmitting, 
establish on all nesenves a community 
ILbnany. 

Should be pnovided with some 
assistance in setting up 
a good community ILbnany, 
i.e. a tnavelling libnanian. 
This pnognam should be 
monitoned closely to ensune 
that those lunds one used 
Ion the punpose indicated. 

Band ILbnany Is 
located in school 
complex in conjunction 
with in-school 
ILbnany. 

Submission to L.I.P. Ion Cultunal 
Education Centne wheneln a mo ne 
compnehensive ILbnany will be 
located. 
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ADULT EDUCATION CENTRES 

COMMUNITY 

tila.ywa.yA eecappo 

KeeAeekoowenln 

CAane RlveA 

Pine CAeek 

DESCRIPTION 
PLANS FOR FUTURE CENTRES 

AND PROSPECTIVE DATE 

BwU.cU.ng with ^ull baAement; 
one laAge claAAAoom upAtalAA; 
one laAge kitchen; running 
wateA, electAlc Atove, wa&her 
and cûiyeA and toilet ^acllltleA 

One fileoA; one laAge kitchen; 
laAge claAAAoom with black- 
boaAd; televlilon; waAheA and 
dAyeA; hot and cold Aunnlng 
wateA; toilet facllltleA and 
Ae^AlgeAatoA 

One laAge eloAAAoom; laAge 
kitchen with AefiAlgeAatoA, 
electAlc Atove; hoApltal 
clinic Aoom; toilet facllltleA 

CuAAently uAlng Apace In old ShaAed facility with band 
waAh houAe o& Achool ofalce and cultuAal centAe to 

be conAtAucted AummeA o1974 
Ahould be Aeady fiall ofi 1974 

COMMENTS 

Excellent facility 

Excellent facility 

Excellent facility 

The facility faA Adult 
Ed. puApoAeA will be 

too Amall 
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COMMUNITY 

Valley River 

Waterhen 

Ebb and F -tour 

Sioux Valley 

AVULT EDUCATION 

DESCRIPTION 

Currently using Apace in band 
administration building faon. 
Home Management program and 
alAo uAing Apace in the 
Recreation Hall fior upgrading 
program. 

Currently uAing Apace in 
band ofifiice. 

Currently using the base- 
ment oft the band ofifiice. 

xxiii 

CENTRES ICONT.) 

PLANS FOR FUTURE CENTRES 
AND PROSPECTIVE DATE 

The band Is propoAing a centre 
to be built this year, 24 x 38 
building; ifi arrangements can 
be made with Canada Manpower 
fior a training course a fiull 
basement will be included. 
Should be completed fior winter 
Oj$ 7974; Aome monies already 
available. 

No (5hum plans at the moment; 
Still in dtscuSAion Atage. 

VlscusAions are being held 
with the band to consider 
the building ofi an Adult 
Centre. 

The construction o^ a building 
within which adult education 
and cultural activities can be 
carried out. The Centre will 
be utilized &or home economics 
classes, nursery classes and 
day care, adult academic up- 
grading and band Atafifi 
training. 



ADU LT EDUCATION CENTRES (CONT.) 

COMMUNITY 

Dakota Plains 

Oak Lake 

Bexens RlveA 

Roseau RtveA 

BAokenhead 

DESCRIPTION 
PLANS FOR FUTURE CENTRES 

AND PROSPECTIVE DATE 

The constAuctlon ofi a building 
within which adult education 
and cultUAal activities can be 
caAAled out. The CentAe will 
be utilized (\OA home economics 
classes, nuAsexy classes and 
day caAe, adult academic up- 
gAadlng and band stafifi 
tAalnlng. 

The band proposes to Aenovate 
and alteA existing band-owned 
building In oAdeA that It can 
be utilized &OA community 
activities, l.e. adult educa- 
tion, community development 
pAojects and band AecAeatlonal 
activities. 

ClassAoom In band hall. 

FoAmeA house conveAted Into 

CentAe. Dimensions 24' x 30‘. 

Well fiuAnlshed. 

FoAmeA one-Aoom school 

24 x 36'. No attached 

Aesldence. 

COMMENTS 
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ADULT EDUCATION CENTRES (CONT.) 

COMMUNITY DESCRIPTION 
PLANS FOR FUTURE CENTRES 

AND PROSPECTIl/E DATE 
COMMENTS 

Hollow ItiateA 

Paungassi 

Little Gfiand Rapids 

Bloodvein 

Little Black RiveA 

FoAmeA one.-A.oom school 
conveAted into CentAe. 
3O' x 36', well fuAnished. 

Built lent yean, 20' x 24'. 
Sufficient s pace {\OA 
mall classes. 

FoAmeA one-Aoom school. 
Full basement. AAea foA 
Home Economics upstaiAS 
and indus tAial pAogAams 
downs taiAS. ( s epaAate 
Azsidence) 

One laAge classAoom of a 
two-Aoom school. OtheA 
Aoom used foA kindeA- 
gaAten. 

20' x 24' building. SepaAate No immediate plans, 

kitchen and sewing facilities. 

FoAt AlexandeA Sufficient band owned 

facilities. 

No immediate plans. 

Also used as LibAaAy 

CentAe and Home Study 

CentAe. 

Peniodically used as 

a health clinic. 

Used foA lectuAe- 
type pAogAams. 

A sepaAate, moAe centAal 
centAe would be moAe 
appAopAiate. 

An aAAangement was made 
with MA. McPheAson foA use 
of building wheneveA needed 
foA $40/mo. 

Renting existing facilities 
is most feasible at this 
time. 
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ADULT EDUCATION CENTRES (CONT.) 

COMMUNITY DESCRIPTION 
PLANS FOR FUTURE CENTRES 

AND PROSPECTIVE DATE 

Lake St. Martin 

Little Saskatchewan 

Fairford 

Peguis 

Lake Manitoba 

Fisher Riven. 

Jackhead 

St. Tken.es a Point 

Former Adult Education bldg, 
moved from Ashern. 

One large room within the 
band administration bldg. 

Renovated local school bldg. 

Renovated school building. 

Community hall presently 
used. 

Fonmen. school building 

One room adjacent to the 
band office. 

One classroom within the 
old school complex. 

The band plans to renovate 
a fonmen. house Into an 
Adult Education Centre by 
March 1975. 

New Centre - well constructed. 
Furnaces and plumbing yet to 
be Installed, plus -borne 
electrical work still to be 
done. Presently used by band 
as warehouse and store. 

COMMENTS 

Satisfactory 

Satisfactory 

Good faculties 

Good facilities 

March 1975 

Good facilities 

Too small 
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ADULT EDUCATION CENTRES [CONT.) 

COMMUNITY DESCRIPTION PLANS FOR FUTURE CENTRES 
AND PROSPECTIVE DATE 

COMMENTS 

{float agamack 

Red Sucken Lake 

Ganden Hill 

Qxiond Home 

God'6 Lake Nannow6 

Gnand Rapidt 

Centne in need oi maintenance. 
U6ed at a community kail. 
Eleetnicity yet to be hooked 
up. Poonly intulated. 

Centne incomplete due to lack 
0i matenialt. Material co6t 
being ettablithed ion 
completion thi6 coming Minten 
1974-75. 

Centne neon, completion, 
pnetently u&ed a6 Manehoute 
ion 6 to ne 6uppliei. 

Old band oüice converted 
into Adult Education Centfie. 
Requine6 extent ive maintenance. 

SubnUt6ion ion a centne Mill 
be made unden L.I.P. in thi6 
iitcal yean. I i appnoved 
continuation Mill begin in 
eanly Spning 1975. 

An Adult Education Centne 
at yet hat not been ettab- 
lithed at God'6 NannoM6. 

Adult Centne - new bldg, 
nealized duning the Minten 
oi 1974 unden L.I.P. 

To be uted ion Home 
Management,handicnaitt 
and othen adult tnaining 
pnognairt. 
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ADUET EDUCATION CENTRES (CONT.) 

COMMUNITY 

Moote Lake 

Moote Lake 

Eattenvllle 

Cnott Lake 

Poplan Riven 

Nonway Haute 

DESCRIPTION 
PLANS FOR FUTURE CENTRES 

AND PROSPECTIVE DATES 

Cn.ee ImmenAion Centre - new 
building neallzed dunlng 
uilnten ofi 1974 unden L.I.P. 

Adult Centne 

Adult Centne 

Pnopote to nent A pace 
finom band In fautune multl- 
punpoAe building. 

Pnopote to et tab lit h a 
Centne kene. 

Pnopote to ettablith a 
Centne kene. 

COMMENTS 

To be uAed at Cnee 
ImmenAion Centne. Utilized 
mainly faon Home Management 
tnalnlng pnognamt. 

Pnetently uted at a 
clattnoom by Fedetial 
tchoolA 
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BRAMVON 

COX-L i.HUIMG EDUCATION COURSES 

oi tourne Communitv 
I.A.B. 

Ca.n.p.en.t'uj. 
Can.pen.Viy 

Bindtall Sioux 
VaZZe.ii Riven. 

ÿtiviuy.Q. Vàiiilm- 
Dejenslve Vnlvlng 

Pe.fiendive Vnlvlng 

Ve/ensIve Vnlvlng 

Sioux VaZZeu 
RoZJU.no. Riven. 

Oak Lake 

Long Plain 

150.OC 

120.00 

125,00 

Contributions 

C.M.C. Band 

1 UMu PO. 
11,900. 00. 

125.00 Sa*& 

Other 
Designate 

200.00 

Ho. of 

Students 

15 
15 

30 

24 

25 

20 

Dates oi 
Courses 

Length oi 
Course 

n-m 
m 

TUTTZ 
72-6/73 

mJ 

uours pet 
Day 

;ours t 

40 

40 

01{) e ns iv e Vnlvlng Swan Lake 120.00 24 23- 
m 

Community BetteAmt Rolling Riven 500.60 LA.?. 
Î4U -14- -620 :00- 

miMiM 

15 3m 40 
Adult Edue. Centre Dakota Plain 1800G.00 15 m 12 40 

Adult Educ. Centne ; Sioux V alley 18000. 00 17 jlloAQ 15 -m 12 

Sable Job Read Tnalh Bindtall Sioux 33,300.00 m 24 40 

Basle Job Read Taaln Sioux Valley 33,300.00 15 ÏEL—21L 4C 

Basle. Canyentny Long Plain 

Basle Canpentny Rolling Riven. 

1 1,900.00 15 ÏÏ7ÏÏ 

11.900.00 15 m 
40 

40 

Defensive Vnlvlng Rolling Riven. Umttï*Sa^ 200.00 20 u 
Blndtall Sioux lb.nl tqba Safety 

Defensive Vnlvlng Sandy Bay ,-ivu. 
..pun 

Mré  
tôÿa Saji 

.mo., on. AIL ûûlii 
y 200.00 20 

1-11/7 
.3/1-.71/-7 

Defensive Vnlvlng Swan Lake Manx tôbâsâjë- 
-Cutxnptl  

2000.00 
ML -m 

4616.00 

ML 
1-11/7 

MMLL/.1 
Reeneat. Facility Dakota Tipi 2000.00» 

J klül. J/L 
Community BetteAmt Dakota Tlpl 500.00 8,892.00 15 dim 14. 40 

Community BetteAmt Sioux Valley 500.00 14.820.00 15 24 

Basle Typing Co unse Sioux Valley 598.00 10 
itm 

40 

BaAleJleldlyiQ. ImaJjihm 4.250.00 10 15-1-74 
-4-5- 2/-74 ML 

EJjip - Pn.eupntlnn. Ujidtall Sioux. JÛJUL0 50 m AIL 

Vine- Pneuentlan.. .Dakota .Plain MJUW. 50 LMli 
ÏÀà£...PJLiaizntl an. Dakota .Tipi .500,00 50 15= Mi 

ML 
M. 

GRAHD TOTAL 

I.A.B. C.M.C. Band Other 



CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

oc.r^unity 

; t> rsrt'\'rn tien 

&<L..P£JZS!.Ol'tti'ü . 
,ic Prevention 

LuoS-FlC. .ilL. 
Rolling Hiver 

I.A.b. 

500.00 

Contributions 

500.00 

Sandy Bay 5 GO.00 

C.N.C. iuna Other 
Designate 

j Ho. of 

Students 

50 

50 

50 

Oaf's of Length of j Hours 

Courses I Course Dav 

15-1 
1S.--3-P4 

37 74 

* î 
V.’O.ck. 

ML 
40 

40 

AC Prevention Sioux 0aile y 500.OC 50 15-1 
1M IpA. 40 

■te Prevention Susan Lake 500.00 50 
W-\H4 40 

Ac Prevention Oak Lake 500.00 50 

Aie Job Reacting. Sandy Bay 33,300.00 15 

]l~A 14 

1 Yl/74 24 

40 

40 

Aie Job Readinet Long Plain 33,500.00 15 lh-l/74 24 40 

Apentiy Oak Lake 11,900.00 11 

'.formation ViAtiiet 135.00 15 

ÎS-I/74 

20-2/74 

40 

mmunitt/ Sctteimt Gak Lake 500.00 
I ■ ÿ ■> o • PEP 

JL5JMM ML km ML J0_ 
mmunity Bettermtj Biidiail Sioux 500.00 14,6/0.00 

’ jp.  
20 

1 CO00.00 

lkl/74 24 40 

mmunity Betteimti Biidtail Sioux 500.00 20 
is-lim ML 40 

'me tconomxcA Sioux Valley 1393.30 750.00 15 30-5/74 24 40 

me Economies Dakota Tipi 719.00 750.00 15 sY-Y 74 24 40 

<me Economie6 Sandy Bay 1200.00 15 30 ■1/7 4 24 40 

me EconomicA Swan Lake 1001.14 15 3Y-1/74 24 40 

me Economics Rolling River 1004.49 750.00 15 3YI/ 74 24 40 

me Economic*, Oak Lake 1104.00 
PEP 

75Ç.00 15 3Î1.Û/.. 1L. JLL ML 
me EconomieA Long Plain 60S.00 15 3Y-1/74 24 40 

me Economic6 Biidtail Sioux 1300.00 750.00 15 iki m. 1L ML 
me Economic4 Dakota Plain 1300.00 15 sYl/74 24 40 

letch £ Sejw Brandon Univeatity 200.00 20 3 l-i 173 20 

CiD TOTAL 
16,712.9 316 ,422. OC 2, 000.00 11. .810.00 1120 

J !ii 

xxx I.A.B, C.M.C. Band Other 
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CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

IS LAW LAKE 

\ar.e of Course Cormunity 
I.A.B. 

Contributions 
C.M.C. Band 

)esi|nate 

No. of 
Students 

Dates of 
Courses 

Length of 
Course 

Hours per 
Day 

Hours p€ 
Week 

XIti MANAGEMENT God'6 RlveA ? 360.00 10-15 11/02/74 3 Monthi 25 
31/03/74 

. 1.1. Ox/oAd HOLLA e $25,292.00 14/01/74 6 MonthA 40 

14/06/74 
lAe Prevent ton Gtuidm Hill '381.15 Band Pop 18/03/74 1 Week 40 

22/03/74 1 Week 40 

Lie PAeventlon Ox/oAd HOLLA e 381.15 Band Pop 18/03/74 1 Week 40 

22/03/74 

Lie. Prevention God'A Lake NaAAom 381.15 Band Pop 18/03/74 1 Week 40 

22/03/74 

vane it Training St. TheAeAa Point 1500.00 04/03/74 1 Week 40 

09/03/74 

me Management God'A Lake NOAAOUIA 785.50 15-20 01/01/74 2 MontliA 12 

31/03/74 

iplng EveningA Ox/,0 ad HOUA e 186.20 R.R.C.C. 10 12/11/73 3 MonthA 

$400.00 04/01/74 

xApentAij Level 1 GaAden Hill 180.00 $23,700.00 15 03/07/73 3 Month!) 45 

11/09/73 

LA le LlteAaey Ox/oAd HOLLA e 3310.00 14 05/02/74 2 MontliA 15 

30/04/74 
me Management Red SuckeA Lake 2610.00 15-20 05/09/73 5 MonthA 25 

05/02/74 

we Management St. TheAeAa Point 3515.00 15-20 05/09/73 5 MonthA 25 

05/02/74 

me Management WaaAagamach 2610.00 15-20 05/09/73 5 MonthA 20 

05/02/74 
RAND TOTAL 

xxxi I.A.B. C.M.C. Band Other 



CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

ame of Course 

me Management 

Community 

Gan den Hitt 

I.A.B. 

2130.00 

Contributions 
C.M.C. Band 

)es£fnate 

No. of 
Students 

Dates of 
Courses 

15-20 

Length of 
Course 

15/10/73 
15/03/74 

6 Month* 

Hours per 
Day 

Hours pe 
Week. 

25 

branj Grant Waaiagamach 676.50 Band Pop, 17/07/73 

brary Grant Garden Hitt 2752.00 Band Pop. 05/09/73 

brary Grant Red Sunken. Lake 406.50 Band Pop. 05/09/13 

bnanti Grant St. Theresa Point 1567.50 Band Pop. 19/10/73 

bnan.y Grant Ox.fiord Haute 2S35.00 Band Pop. 07/11/73 

re Prevention Waatagamach 460.00 Band Pop. 05/09/73 5 Month* 20 

05/02/74 

re Prevention St. There*a Point 460.00 Band Pop, 05/09/73 5 Month* 20 

05/02/74 

re Prevention Red Sucker Lake 460.00 Band Pop, 05/09/73 5 Months 20 

05/02/74 

ndicnafit Workshop Alt Reserve* 200.00 14 25/07/73 2 Day* IS 

27/07/73 

AW TOTAL 

RAND TOTAL 
$28,147.68 $48,992.00 $400.00 109 516 

xxxii I.A.B C.M.C. Band Other 



CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

INTERLAKE 

ne of Course Cocmunity 
I.A.B. 

Contributions 
C.M.C. Eand 

DÜÏ« gnate 

No. of 
Students 

Dates of 
Courses 

Length of 
Course 

Hours per 
Day 

Hours per 
Week 

Yawl Building Jackhead 1508.00 6600.00 07/07/73 6 wks . 40 

17/08/73 

Manpower Corp 
8,_Q£flJa.Q_ Carpentry Fairford 2200.00 09/07/73 8 wks . _1Q_ 

31/08/73 

Carpentry Fisher River 3000.00 
Manpower Corp 

.1.80 0.i O.Q  18/02/73 4 wks . ML 

ManpÔwer Corp 
6000.00 

2ÛÆ3/2A. 

Carpentry Jackhead 5000.00 12 04/02/74 6 wks. ALL 

P5/0.3/..71 
Store Managemen : Jackhead 2240.00 3.40.9 ,-Q.Q.- 14/01/74 ML 

23/09/74 

>rdO TOTAL 

xxx iii 
T A Tï I r r 



CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 



CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

îme of Course 

Carpentry 

Community D.I.A.N.D 

Little Saskatchewan 

Contributions 

C.M.C. Band 

Other 

Designate 

No.of 

Students 

Dates of 

Courses 

22. 

25/03/74 

17/05/74 

Length 

of 

Course 

8 wks 

Hours 

Per 

Day 

Hours 

Per 

Week 

30 

Carpentry Fisher River ^ 14.250.0C 15 

25/03/74 

17/05/74 
8_ wks 30 

Cabinet Making PeguiS 14,000.00 15 

25/03/74 

17/05/74 

8 wks 30 

5tore Clerks Fairford 1,620.0C 2700.00 
18/03/74 

07/07/74 L5 wks '40 

icrne Mgmnt. Peguis 1,500.00 20 
07/02/74 

30/04/74 L2 wks 20 

fork 

Orientation Fairford 500.00 940.00 
14/02/74 

14/03/74 4 wks 30 

luto Mechanics Fisher River 929.40 20 
04/02/74 

18/07/74 2 wks 40 

înowshoe 

Ifg. Lake St. Martin 1,200.00 
22/02/74 

23/03/74 4 wks 40 

■ire Preventioi Little Saskatchewan 500.00 

U7/01/74 

01/02/74 3 wks 15 

tome Mgmnt, Fairford 1,815.00 20 
07/01/74 

31/03/74 12 wks 20 

’ire Preventioi Fairford 500.00 

07/01/74 

01/02/74 3 wks 15 

re Prevention Jackhead 500.00 

07/01/74 

01/02/74 3 wks 15 

ome Mgmnt, Lake St. Martin 1,815.00 20 
07/01/74 
31/03/74 L2 wks 20 

rand Total 



CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 



CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

me of Course Community Contributions 

I.A.B. C.M.C. Band 
D§Iïar gnafe 

No. of 

Students 

Band Pop. 

Dates of 

Courses 

Length of 

Course 

Hours per 

Day 

Hours pel 

Week 

Fire Prevention Lake St. Martin $500.00 200 07/01/74 3 Weeks 15 

01/02/74 

Fire Prevention Lake Manitoba 500.00 200 07/01/74 3 Weeks 15 

01/02/74 

Home Management Peguis 1815.00 20 01/01/74 12 Weeks 20 

31/03/74 

Fire Prevention Peguis 500.00 50 07/01/74 3 Weeks 15 

01/02/74 

Home Management Fisher River 1815.00 20 07/01/74 12 Weeks 20 

31/03/74 

Fire Prevention Fisher River 500.00 200 07/01/74 3 Weeks 15 

01/02/74 

Home Management Lake Manitoba 500.00 20 07/01/74 12 Weeks 20 

01/03/74 

Boat Building Lake St. Martin 500.00 Manpower C 
$6,000.00 

jrps 
02/04/73 9 Weeks 40 

25/05/73 

Home Little 670.00 $1,200.00 23 09/04/73 12 Weeks 30 

Management Saskatchewan 30/06/73 

Home Fairford 1100.00 25 09/04/73 8 Weeks •40 

Management 30/06/73 

Welding Peguis 760.00 07/05/73 2 Weeks 40 

24/05/73 

Band Management Fairford 500.00 500.00 04/06/73 2 Weeks 40 

24/05/73 

Auto Mechanics Little Saskatchewan L338.00 15 04/12/73 2 Weeks 40 

W4/.Q1/-Z.4. 
AND TOTAL 

$35,,244.00 $63,215.00 $44,423. $35,300.00 1127 i 
xxxvii 



CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

CL ANVEBOVE 

ame of Course Community 

I.A.B. 

Contributions 

C.M.C. Band Other 
Designate 

No. of 

Students 

Dates of 

Courses 

Length of 

Course 

Hours per 

Day 

Hours pe 

Week 

Home Management Bloodvein 982.00 10-20 07/01/74 

31/03/74 

20 

Upgrading 

Level II,III,Iv Fort Alexander 3180.00 16 16/04/73 

25/05/73 30 

Logging & Lumber! ig-Little Gr. Rapids 24,163.53 12 Feb.1974 

Home Management 

-H8nd-iprafts ft - 

May 1974 16 40 

Fire Prevention Wanipigow(Little Bll ) 3,714.00 Dec.1973 

May.1974 24 40 

Workshop & 

Wh.se. Program Hollow Water 19,032.00 10 Dec.1973 

lar. 1974 16 40 

Carpentry & 

Furniture Mfg. Little Grand Rapids 6,766,16 15 01/01/74 

31/01/74 40 

Home Kgmt. Handi- 

crafts & Fire Pre”. Roseau River 6,528,00 Dec.1973 2k. -ML 

Mar.1974 

Logging & Milling Little Grand Rapids 21,569,25 15 Jan,1974 

Mar. 1974 12 40 

Fuel,Wood & River 

Project Little Grand Rapids L0,922.72 12 Jan.1974 

Mar,1974 40’ 

Fishing Sfn. T.irt-ln Grand Rapids 7.616.93 UL 01/-Q3/74. 

3-1/04 /-74- -8- 40 

?JC7D TOTAL 

-Gont-’-d—Pa g a 2- 

xxxviii i r. A . R C.M.C. Band Other 



CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

me of Course Community 

elding Bloodvein 

D.I.A.N.D 

$1,020.00 

Contributions 

C.M.C. Band 

Other 

Designate 

No .of 
Students 

Dates of 
Courses 

30/0 V73 
11/05/73 

Length 
of 

Course 

Weeks 

Hours 
Per 
Day 

Hours 
Per 
Week 

40 

andicrafts Berens River 600.00 11 

14/05/73 
30/06/73 20 

oat Building Little Grand Rapids 1,500.00 10 

28/05/73 
15/06/73 40 

oolckeeping & 
oney Productic n Roseau River ’2,750.00 

01/06/73 
12/10/73 19 40 

tucco Trade Roseau River 1,130.00 

10/06/73 
06/07/73 40 

tucco Trade Brokenhead 1,130.00 
18/06/73 
06/07/73 

40 

river TrainingBIoodvein 875.00 15 

8/07/73 
10/08/73 40 

tucco Finishing Brokenhead 800.00 
26/07/73 
07/08/73 40 

river Training Bloodvein 875.00 17 
02/07/73 
L3/07/73 40 

>ney 
roduction loseau River 21,000.00 19,000.00 

L5/05/73 
28/09/73 20 

irpentry loseau River 
Prov.Dept.Ed 
11,210.00 14 

03/07/73 
24/08/73 

>me 
tnagement kittle Grand Rapids 937.00 10-20 

07/01/74 
01/03/74 

40 

30 

20 

>me Mgmnt. Little Black River 947.00 10-20 

07/01/74 
31/03/74 

xxxix 

30 



CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

of Course Cocnunity 
I.A.3. 

Contributions 
C.M.C. Band 

Desïfnate 

No. of 
Students 

Dates of 
Courses 

Length of 
Course 

Hours per 
Day 

Hours per 
Week 

Carpentry Little Grand 
12,^88 -,06- 12 -01/0-3/7 \ â _ÜL 

2UM11A. 
Road Project Little Grand 7,691,93 01ZD.1Z7L 

IU011IL JiH. 

T 

ICD I DIAL 
xl 



CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

îame of Course Community D.I.A.N.D 

Contributions 

C.M.C. Band 

Other 

Designate 

No.of 

Students 

Dates of 

Courses 

Length 

of 

Course 

Hours 

Per 

Day 

Hours 

Per 

Week 

Remote 

Housing Project Little Grari Rapids 9,300.35 
Mar. 197- 

May 1974 12 40 

Timbering 

Lumbering Bloodvein 20,872.59 20 

Jan.1974 

Feb.1974 40 

Carpentering 

H Housing Bloodvein 14,908.59 15 

Apr.1974 

May 1974 40 

Fishing Project Bloodvein^ 10,936.35 11 
Mar.1974 

Apr.1974 40 

Library Service ; Brokenhead 360.00 Band Pop. 

07/01/74 

07/01/75 

RAND TOTAL ~ 30,656.00 19,770,46/ 3180.00 11,210.00 777 - 807 256 206 1030 

xli 



CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

DAUPHIN 

Name of Course 

lommun^ty 
AivanzneL>L> 

5a6-cc Welding 
7 

Community 

1Vatenhen $1000. 

Valley Rlven. $1000. 

I.A.B. 
Contributions 

C.M.C. Band Other 
Designate 

MIB -$500 

No. o f 
Students 

28 
10 

Dates oi 
Courses 

7.5.73- 
18.5. 73 
TTTE 
12., 6. 

T5 
21 T7T5 

16.5. 7 3 

Length or 
Course 

2 wfcA . 
2 wfe-6 . 

hours per h 
Day 

iur.; per 
Neck. 

30 

77T 
eaenA^ue 

en-i-tue 
nlvlng 

Wayuiaiu eecappo 105. 

Valley Riven. ? 26 6 . 
JJL 2 wfcA. 

773.7T- 
18. LJA 
24.1. 74 
L.UlL.r 

'-1>VL Prevention Wayway.6 eeeappo $ 500, 60 2 Wfe-6 40 
"tae Pneventlon Keet> eekoowenln } 500. JJL 2 wfeA. 40 
:lnePnev entlo n Cnane Riven. 510, 7 56 

Tjrrrrji 
5.3.74 

MiF 

2 wkz>. JLL 
rtae Paeuentton Ptne Cneek ? 500, 92 2 wfeA JJL 
:tA.e Pneventlon Ebb and Floui ? 500. JAIL 

Trrrrr 
ULLLJL4. 

1- lükL, JUL 
:lne Pn.zve.ntI.on Valley RIven > 500, 40 2 wfeA . 

’t-te Pneventlon Watenhen > 500, JL16_ 2 Wfe4 . JJL 
(ome Management l/alley Rtvzn. >1100. 

ffcHf 
7 4 wfe-4 . 75 

<ome Management Ptne Cneek >7360. 7S 25. 7 4 wlzL>. 75 
/ome Management Watenhen >1160. 12 

T77 . 
UJuJA 14 WkL> JJL 

/ome Management Ebb and Flow >2350. 17BF 

EETF 
T7T77T-- 
24.5.74 

2 2 wk4 30 
l.J.R.T. Wayway*eecappo 110. $25,560. 12 2 2 wkz>. 40 

l.J.R.T. Ebb and Ftow $13.936. 

UiW 

2 0 wilt,. 30 

l.J.R.T. Ptne Cneek $ 3.245. 

IIJJ 

1 8 wk4 . JJL 
i.T.S.V, 0-10 VaZley Riven. :! 78. $23.750. 15 28 

J71 
AJx 

TT2 

Li 

7 5 wki JA. 
3aile Canpentny Valley Riven. $12,900. 12 

22.5.73 
L£ 

JUilkA. 40 

Sailc Canpentny Pine Cneek $12,900. 15 
V. 

9 Wk4>, 40 
:<"SmtUent 
>ïïZZcCZng ConAtlul 
(Canpentny) Cn.4 

Keet> eekoowenln 
tlo n 

? 7 9 7 5. $12,220. V. 26 wk-6 40 

Dauphin $19,457. 13.11.7 
'AJLALL- 30 wkà 30 

Home Management Cnane Riven. $1980 

GRAND TOTAL i15,924. $123968. MB -$500. 1086 

xlii I.A.B C.M.C. Eand Other 



The Peu, 
CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

Name of Course Commuait' 

I.A.B. 
Contributions 

C.M.C. Band Otber 
Designate 

No. of 
Students 

Dates of 
Courses 

a-agtii of 
Course uay 

uours p 
Vie ok. 

Ve/>en*ive Vn. Coume The Pa-* ML m JLJJAA [.-Evening*. 
Ve/emive Vn. {on Ihz. Peu 

Bui Vniven* I School) 

$ 10. mm lmn.ing*- 

Vni.ven Tn. Ph. I Povlan RLVPA 

Vntven Tn. Ph. 2 Ppylon. RiveA 

Vniven Tn. Ph. I Hoa&e Lake 

.$.... J.g<LM. JJL mm -LL-kn*- 

ML mm 
Bvaning*- 

MLJULA , 

j-JMJUL ML nmm 
JMuLhlOr- 

-LLJaim ExieJUMQi- 
Vniven Tn. Ph. 2 Ü06-ie Lake _LL mm JJL-knm -F.lex.ih£&- 
Vniven TR. Ph. I 3nand Rapid* LJ.SJUXL mm ARJAA. Evening* 
VUiven Tn. Ph. 1 3nand Rapid* Î HUM mm 40 kn* Fhexihlp. 
Vniven Tn. Ph. I 'noa Lake $ ISO.00 mm 18 hiLA- FvPYlLtUj A 

VRÂveA Tn. Ph. 2 '.non Lake $2.571.42 mm .40. hm*. Flexible. 
Vniven Tn. Ph. 1 la*tenvill,e 180.00 mm J LJULL .EuejiingS- 
Vniven Tn. Ph. 1 4cnwaif Hou*( $1.956.50 nmm 40 hn,\. fl£4U.hlS- 

Fine Pnevention CRo** Lake $500 20 25/02/74 
Evening6 S pome Sunveu 

Fine Pnevention Nonwag do une $500 26/02/74 Evening* f, Home. S’Aveu 
Fine Pnevention Poplan Riven $500 15 27/02/74 Evening* £ home Snaveu 
Fine Pnevention Moo*e Lake $5 00 15 05/05/74 Evening* £ -lome Sunveu 
Fine Pnevention Shoal Riven $5 00 17 06/05/74 Evening* 5 -lome Sunveu 
Fine Pnevention Eaxtenville $500 55 15/05/74 Evening* S /Ome Sunveu 
Fine Pnevention Gnand Rapid* $500 16 12/05/74 Evening* 8 lome Sunveu 
Fine Pnevention The Pa* $5 00 21/05/74 Evening* £ -lûme SoAveg 

GRAND TOTAL 

xliii I.A.B. C.M.C. Band Other 



CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

The Pa* 

ime of Course Community 
T.A.B. 

Contributions 
C.M.C. Band _Other t Designate 

No. of 
Students 

)ates of 
Courses 

77777773 

mm 

Length of i j u r s p (j. x 
Day 

Guida TA. Pnognam Gnand Rapid* 

M00-6 a Lake. 

$1,440.00 
.l.M&C.k:L_ 

$3,360.00 14 034U+H -2-wmJu- 
JLL 
25 

Ha.ndi.cAa{lt* Pnogaan 1 Cno** Lafee $500 $ 750.00 70 6 mein 

mm Home Manaqement Moo-se Lake $2,375.07 16 6 month* 360 kn* 

mm Home Management CRo** Lafee $7,250 70 6 month* 2 40 I in*. 

wm 
mm 

Home Mangaement CROAA Lake $1,250. 70 6 month* 140 kn*. 

Home Management Ho-iu>ay Home $7,400 72 6 mo'nth* 140 km. 

WT Home Hancigemnet Noway Home $7,400. 6 month* 140 kn*. 

Heme Management Noway Home $7,400. 72 6 months 140 hn*. 

mm 
mm Home Management Povlan. Riven. $ 850. 6 month* 140 kn*. 

Home Management Vo plan. Riven $ 850. 6 months 240 kn*, 

im Human Awanene** Ea*tenvttle ? 88. $ 700.00 77 rn 3 day* Flexible 

Tenpig 
Employe.?*, PenAonal Income Ta> Cno*s Lake 100.00 F e.bj74. f le yl.bl.p 

SmmohÂùL SMSML Nowau Home $100. $ 45.00 75 mm 1 Evening* 

LleUane Admin. MËtMÊk ËMa. $350. mm 18 kn* flexible 

Vaut Bultdlnci CnoA* Lake $5,080, 10 wm\ 4 week* 8 kn* 40 

GRAND TOTAL 
$21,313.00 >22,120.07 392 

xliv I.A.B C.M.C. Band Other 



COURSE START END 

-vu. 
of 

STUDEÎTS HRS. 

v L’». J i 

DIAKD OTHER REMARKS 

i“cur.~ r.vr I slaid 

mwsm  
Fish Spoilage Control Au g 1/13 Aug 9/73 15 155 125 Environment Canada 

2 lErcchct Fluency First/basic literacy Oct l/73 •••lar 30/74 15 750 38,500 CMC 

Erode t Commercial Handicrafts Mar 15/72; Apr 30/74 15 120 900 Dates Approx. 

A 'Brochet Driver Training Pt. I Dec l/73 Mar 15/74 10 18 

167 

63 

K.C.C. 

N.K.P.C. 

Brochet 
Snounobile repair & 
Maintenance Mar 18/72; ■lar 29/74 15 80 3400 . K.C. 

Brochet Fire Safety Mar l/74 Mar 15/72; 50 80 500 (Dates Approx.) 

Brochet 
Bombardier Operation &. 

Mainten an c e Mar 1/74 Apr 30/71 320 
600 

1500 
C.M.C. 
Band 

Heme Management Jan 28/72 Mar 22/72 10 40 900 

2 r-r-T-'. 2 Fish Spoilage Control Aug 11/7: Aug 13/75 15 155 125 Environment Canada 

10 Ihurchill 

xx Churchill 

i o n-i i Jxxxam 

Home Management Jul 9/73 Aug p 1/75 10 40 800 

Fire Safety Mar 15/72 Mar 30/72 45 80 500 

Fire Safety Mar 15/7. .Mar 30/72. 60 80 

(Dates Approx.) 

(Dates Approx.) 

13 rrillar.*s 

Ciller 

Bookkeeping & Office 
Practice Levels I à II Jul 30/7: Aug 10/75 

Commercial Handicrafts Aug 1/73 Sept ITS 20 

80 
811 
272 

CMC 
Banc 

90 77d 

15 ’rar.ville Lake Svimming & Hater Safety Jul. 12/7'f-Jul 28/7 30 

Fire Safetv Mar 15/7. Mar 30/74 50 

80 

80 

50C Recrecaticn Branch 

400 ( n*»+.r>s APPT”^ 



; ; 'j. j LOCATION COURSE START END 
01 

STUDENT! HRS. DIAND OTHER REMARKS 

Cranville Lake Boat Building Jul 15/7: Jul 30/7: 10 80 2800 Mines à Resources 

18 I-rcr.viiie Lake 
Fishing Met Repair 

& Maintenance Aug 20/?; Aug 24/73 10 30 150 200 Mines & Resources 

(For 
.. _ __ Her them 
• 2*r-u-' ;trserves) Boat Building Instructor Feb 4/74 ■eb 21/11 20 160 200 10,000 CMC 

20 
(For 

Knausa northern, 
 Reserves) 

Fish Station Operator Jsn 7/74 Feb 1/74 20 160 200 L0,000 CMC 

21 I If ore C.uiltinp & Ruemaking Feb 3/74 Mar 15/7* 10 30 310 

ilford Arts à Crafts Feb 3/74 Mar 15/71 10 30 360 

23 Lac Brochet Fire Safety Mar ll/ll Mar 15/71 20 40 450 (Dates Arnrox.) 

T.rr* TOr>V\ Conversational English Feb 18/11 Aar 26/11. 15 60 415 700 K.C.C. 

25 Lac Brochet Fish Spoilage Control mg 9/73 Aug 11/7: 10 205 125 Environment Canada 

26 Leaf Rarids 

21 Leaf Ranid: 

Fish Sroilage Control Aug 15/7: Aug 17/7; 20 155 125 

Home Management Jul 2/73 Aug 24/7: 10 40 700 

Environment Canada 

Loon Marrows Fish spoilage Control Aug 13/7: Aug 15/7: 20 125 125 Environment Canada 

29 Nelson House 

30 Nelson House 

Bookkeeping à Office 
Practice Levels I Jul 6/73 Jul IO/7.' 2 

Driver Training Pt. I Feb 5/74 Feb 13/7o 20 

35 
435 

165 

14 

92 

9S 

CMC 
Band 

KCC 

N.M.P.C. 

31 ikelscn House Boat Building Jun 12/7: Jun I5/7.' 10 24 1670 1250 from Econ Dev/ 
Agency' 

xlvi 



COURSE 

D:‘. L 

START 

«u. 
of 

STUDENTS HRS. 

COST 

DIAND OTHER REMARKS 

î. *?!i r on I !ouc o Fire Safety •tor 11/74 Mar 22/7. 100 80 400 (Dates Apnrov^ 

H c-1 son House Home Management iar 25/74 May 30/7. 15 80 600 

1. ..riser, house Alcoholism Education Jan 1/73 tor 30/73 30 50 150 

Alcoholism Foundat: 

of Manitoba 

'uknt awagen Boatbuilding Jun 12/73 Jun 15/7 10 2L 1650 

1400 from Ec. Dev. 

Agency 

Pukatawancn 

Bookkeeping & Office 

Practice Level I top 13/73 Aup 17/7 35 

CMC 

Band 

150 
84 

; / Pukatawarsn Interior Finishing Aup 13/73 Aup 24/7 i 1 80 1500 

38 Puketawagan Hone Manapement Jan 28/74 Mar 22/7 10 40 550 

_V/ I Jb«U vO -< S; cJl À.B.E. (Adult 0-10) Oct 1/73 tor 30/74 15 1000 39.000 CMC 

40 1 111.ci V/ c-V. C.: .Cl.i All-round loppei .tor 15/74 Jun I5./7 * 11 480 

7,500 

2,200 

Oi*A> 

Band 

.a Pukatawagan 

Pukatawagan 

43 Pukatawagan 

Pre-Natal Care Oct 1/73 Jet 31/73 10 12 25 25 N.H. & ;y. 

Driver Training Part I Nov 26/73 Oec 13/7: 12 20 

K.C .C« 

N.M.P.C. 

166 

84 

Hone Management Oct 1/73 tov 30/73 15 100 525 

Puk £ o CLV7 0 cr CD 

Puk at cv:c ran 

+6 ID1 to *“•**»"' rr v> 
* CA{- an 

Fire Safety Mar l/74 tor 15/74 60 SO 400 

Snowmobile Maintenance 

& Repair Mar 4/74 Mar 15/7/ 15 80 

Home Management Jul 9/73 lug 31/73 40 

3,400 

700 

(Dates Approx.) 

CMC 

xlvii 



I LOCATION COURSE START END STUDENTS HRS. DIAND OTHER REMARKS 

t-t ' Shr:".crtnv;a Drug Abuse Information Jul 25/73 Aug 8/73 100 178 1<0.50 1.100 

Alcoholism Foundati 

of Manitoba 

;hnnattaw£ Fire Safety Mar 18/7', :ar 29/74 100 80 400 (Dates Aourox.) 

i o Shanattawa 

Eookkeeping L Office 
Practice Level I Aug 20/7: Aug 24/73 35 

CMC 

Band 

225 

75 

Held at 

Gillam 

50 Shamattawa Home Management (LIP) Jan 28/7.' May 30/7/: 30 800 1,500 10,200 CMC 

51 Shcnattaws Home Management Jul 9/73 Aug 31/73 30 40 800 

52 ihamatuav.’a Swimming à Water Safety Jul 29/7: Aug 13/73 40 80 500 500 Rec. Branch 

iiouth Indian Lake Driver Training Pt I Dec 1/73 Dec 20/73 20 
110 
140 

K .0 .C • 

M.M.P.C. 

délit Lake Fire Safety Mar 18/7L Mar 29/71 100 80 400 Dates Approx. 

55 Split Lake Boatbuilding Jun 29/73 Jul 6/73 10 40 1,660 
1100 from Ec. Dev. 

Agency 

56 Split Lake 

Bookkeeping & Office 

Practice Levels I & II ■ug 13/73 Aug 24/73 70 

CMC 

Band 

963 

321 

57 iolit Lake Commercial Handicrafts Jul 9/73 Aug 17/73 12 90 650 

58 Split Lake A.B.E. (Adult 0 - 10) Nov 1/73 Apr 30/7; 15 750 1,200 37,000 

59 Sr.lit Lake Home Management Jul 9/73 Aug 31/7: 10 40 600 

f'Q Driver Training Pt. I Jan 9/74 Jan 25/7.' 15 20 
145 

105 N.M.P.C. 

6l fTadculfi Lake Fire Safety !ar 4/74 Mar 15/7. 80 400 Dates Approx. 

xlviii 



LGC.'.'
T
'
T

OA COURSE START END 
ci 

STUDENTS HRS. 

OUI 

DIAKD OTHER REMARKS 

Trcoul »? Lake Commercial Handicrafts ul 9/73 Aug 27/7; 10 90 650 

> C i c?. ^ 

( f er- 
ne rt hem 
reservesJ 

Carpentry Apprentice 
Level II Jan 7/74 Feb 15/7/ 240 13,900 CMC 

(For 
northern 

no ) 
Carpentry Apprentice 
Level III Feb 18/7 Apr 12/77 20 320 18,300 CMC 

A.3.E. (Adult 0 - 10) let 1/73 Mar 31/7 15 1000 39,000 CMC 

Thomson Arts & Crafts Aug 27/73 Aug 31/7. 30 30 550 400 from Ec. Dev. 

Tnorm son Community Affairs Mar l/74 Jun 30/7 » 50 48 100 200 Y.W.C.A. 

i norr/ns on Heme Management Peb 15/74 Apr 15/7 ; 15 48 300 500 N.M.P.C. 

'.7abcv;den Alcoholism Information Apr 1/73 Jun 15/73 15 50 150 Ale. Fdn. of Man. 

fork racoory Boat Building Vug 15/7; aug ? 31/73 4 80 1800- 1400 from Ec. Dev. 

York Landing 

York Landing 

Fire Safety Mar 5/74 iar 17/74 60 80 400 

Bookkeeping & Office 
Practice Levels I & II Jan 7/74 Jan 21/74 80 

1025 
341 

York Landing Vrts & Crafts Sep 24/73 Oct 5/73 30 60 850 750 from Ec. Dev. 

York Landing 

York Landing 

Commercial Handicrafts Jul 9/73 Aug 17/7; 12 90 650 

Home Management Mar 15/77 May 15/77. 15 80 900 

xlix 1709 b568 i 32,235 247,987 



CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

COURSE COMMUNITY 

Nome' Management 

11 

11 

37 Cornish 

me Management 37 Cornish 

CONTRIBUTION 

IAB CMC 

i 6,908.91 

4,759.91 

BAND 

OTHER 
NO. OF 

STUDENTS 

12 

DATES OF COURSES 

April 2 - April 27 

April 30 - May 27 

LEN 

OF C 

-i— 

4 we 

4 we 

>me Management 

Home Management 

Home Management^ 

__Uome Management 

Horae Management: 

JF.cme Management 

__Fire Prevention 

Home Management 

LHome Management 

Fire Prevention 

Fire Prevention 

37 

37 

_37 

37 

37 

37 

Cornish 

Cornish 

Cornish 

■Cornish_ 

Cornish 

Cornish 

5,968.49 

6,405.90 

8,444.19 

7,871.14 

37_ 

37_ 

37 

37 

•37 

Cornish 

Cornish_ 

Cornish 

Cornish 

Cornish 

3,518.00 

5,222.7? 

5,431.72 

2,905.00 

3,871.00. 

8,027.88 

5,365.54 

10 June 3 - June 28 

10 Aug. 29 - Sept. 26 

16 Oct, 1 « Oct. 26 

14 Oct. 29 - Nov. 23 

14 Nov. 26 - Dec. 21 

Jan. 7 - Feb. 1 

Feb. 4 - Feb. 8 

Feb. 11 - March 9 

10 March 11 - April 5 

July 16 - July 20 

_11_ July 23 - July 27 

4 we 

4 we 

4 we 

we 

4 we 

4 we 

we 

4 we 

4 we 

1 we 

1 we 

Fire Prevention 

Fire Prevention 

Fire Prevention 

Fire Prevention 

37 

37 

37 

37 

Cornish 

Cornish 

Cornish 

Cornish 

2,905.00 

2,905.00 

2,905.00 

4,093.00 

48,169.18 39J339.28 

July 30 - Aug. 3 

Aug. 6 - Aug. 10 

Aug. 13 - Aug. 17 

13 Aug. 20 - Aug.- 24 

178 

1 we 

1 we 

1 we 

1 we 



ANNUAL REPORT - EMPLOYMENT AND RELOCATION 

This annual report Is based on achievements, activities, and 

statistics oh the Employment and Relocation Program during the 

1973-74 fiscal year. 

Attached 1s a statistical sheet outlining placement and re- 

location assistance which ivas given during the 1973-74 ^l&cal year. 

The total number oh placements firom Aprtl, 1973 to March, 1974, 

was 1,025. Since then, a majority oh the clients have moved firom 

these job placements to other fields oh mrk with the Intent oh 

upgrading themselves. For example, some clients have moved hrom 

miscellaneous occupations such as logging, farming, etc., to occu- 

pations oft a clerical, technical, or structural nature. 

As monthly placement records were not submitted firom April, 

1973, to December, 1973, It Is dl^lcult to speclhy the number oh 

clients who have been placed In various occupational groups. 

However, monthly placement records f^rom January, 1974 to March, 

1974, showed that a total oh 22S job placements were made. Out oh 

this total, S7 job placements, which accounted h°r approximately 

39%, were concentrated In the miscellaneous occupations group. 

The structural occupations group which Includes plumbing, 

roohlng, paving, excavating, carpentry, construction, etc., account- 

ed hor 57 job placements, or approximately 25%. 

Service occupations accounted h°r 26 job placements, or appro- 

ximately 11%. 

The other 5& placements, or 25%, were distributed among pro- 

cessing, prohesslonal, clerical, h&rmlng, bench work, and machine 
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trades occupational groups. 

The clients concentrated In the miscellaneous and structural 

occupational groups are presently employed In theAe Aame groupA. 

The achievements and objectives which were outlined {or the 

liscal year were accomplished In a number ol mys. Employment 

opportunities were established through personal contacts with em- 

ployers, contacts with Canada Manpower and Provincial-Federal 

agencies, and the utilization ol a job bank. 

ViscuSAions with Aome employers indicated that clients who 

are on their preAent jobA have been doing quite well. Some clients, 

however, have terminated employment due to chronic absenteeism, 

sporadic attendance, inexperience, poor working relationshlpA with 

supervisors, inability to follow directions properly, unwillingness 

to obey orders, lack ol opportunity lor advancement, and low wages. 

We have had "(feedback" firom employers on the job sites as to 

the progress, working habits, and attendance ol clients. 

Clients who have problems on the job were contacted and coun- 

selled in order to assist in the improvement ol their over-all 

attitude towards the job. 

A summary ol relocation activities lor the 1973-74 liscal 

year is attached. 

Prepared by: Richard Courchene and Nelson James. 



RELOCATION TO WINNIPEG - 1973-74 

NumbeA Relocated 

Amount oh Relocation GKanti 

NumbeA Moving Back to ReAeAve 

NumbeA Moving EtàewheAe 

NumbeA Remaining in Winnipeg 

Amount Paid in Gaants to 
ThoAe Returning to ReseAve 

65 

$32,997.00 

10 OK 15.5% 

3 OK 4.5% 

52 OK 80 % 

5,000.00 
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JOB PLACEMENT - 1973-74 

Aphll 57 

May 115 

Jane. 71 

July 68 

August 91 

September. 100 

October. 124 

November 100 

Vecembeti 71 

January 86 

FebAuasiy 57 

Match 85 

TOTAL 1025 

Amount otf Placement Assistance Gfumted $71,085.49 

Aveaage Monthly Assistance 5,923.79 

Average pea Person Placement Assistance 69.35 

Avenage Monthly Placements 85.4 
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Outline, oh Placeront and Relocation A66-iitance provided duAtng 

the. 1973-74 f^lical yeaA. 

Month 

kphdJL 

May 

June. 

July 

August 

September. 

OctobeA 

Nove/nbeA 

VccembeA 

January 

FcbAuaAy 

MaAch 

To tali 

Mo. ofi Placejncnti 

57 

115 

71 

68 

91 

100 

124 

100 

71 

86 

57 

85. 

1025 

Actual Coit 

$ 3,882.20 

7,697.58 

6,066.00 

4.437.00 

7,053.11 

6.659.00 

7,999.35 

7.444.50 

4.578.50 

4.988.00 

4.480.00 

5,800.25 

$71,085.49 

Aoexagc Co it 

$ 68.10 

66.93 

85.43 

65.25 

77.50 

66.59 

64.51 

74.44 

64.48 

58.00 

78.59 

68.23 

à h9 35 
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Month. No. 0& Rclocattoni Actual. Co&t Avenagc Co it 

ApniSi 

May 

June 

July 

Aug ait 

September 

Octobcn 

Novmben 

VecembeA. 

January 

Vebnuany 

Munch 

10 

13 

11 

8 

24 

26 

20 

22 

10 

16 

15 

14 

$ 6,220.00 

8.400.00 

6.087.00 

4.700.00 

13.788.00 

14.695.00 

12.100.00 

12,400.00 

5.050.00 

8.620.00 

6.178.00 

7.650.00 

$ 622.00 

646. 15 

507.15 

587.50 

574.50 

565.19 

605.00 

563 .63 

505.00 

53S.75 

411.86 

546.42 

To tali 190 $105, 888.00 $ 557.30 
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HOME MANAGEMENT 7973 - 74 

During the peat fiscal year, a total of 64 native women were 

trained In home management. In addition, 22 were trained In fire 

prevention and will begin home management in the future. The 

course consists of four one-month phases. The phases this year Mere 

There were two new aspects added to this year’s program. The 

first was the fact that the trainees used the cooking and sewing 

facilities at the University of Manitoba. Jt was felt at the time 

that these facilities at the Cornish training centre were inadequate 

and that the use of the University would help to broaden the edu- 

cation of the trainees. 

The second addition was the Introduction of a Communications 

and Leadership program. It was given by the Extension Division 

0({ the University at the training centre far three days at the end 

of each training session. Its goals were to: 

7. develop public speaking abilities 
2. develop leadership abilities 
3. learn communication far more effective teaching. 

The purchase oft audio visual equipment, which included a 35mm 

camera, a slide projector, and two tape recorders, was also made 

this year In order to further the idea of package programs. 

In February of this year three field Home Economists were 

employed on a casual basis far a period of, three months to super- 

vise on-reserve programs. They were placed in three areas: 

April II 
May I 
June I 

September II 
October I 
November III 
December II 

January ID 
February III 
March 11 
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1. Thompson - to coveA Thompson and The. Pa* 
2. Brandon - to coveA Brandon and Dauphin 
3. Winnipeg - to coveA. Clandeboue, InteAlake, Inland Lake 

Canada ManpoweA paid foA six month* of thi* yeaA'A Home Man- 

agement PAogAam and haA agAeed to pay foA all of, next yeaA'4 pAogAam. 

The tAaining pAogAam itself wa* veAy AucceAAful and well Aup- 

poAted. The field pAogAam* which opeAated weAe faiAly AucceAAful 

in mo At caAeA but weAe in continuouA need of Aome AuppoAt and Aup- 

eAviAion. 

It waA felt that the communication* couAAe* and the develop- 

ment of multi-media pAogAamA would qAeatly hetp the development of 

the on-Ae*eAve pAogAam. 

The fiAe pAevention pAogAam wa* intAoduced a* a paAt of the 

Home Management pAogAain foA the fiAAt time thi* yeaA. We Aeceived 

$49,500.00 in AuppoAt of the pAogAam. Thi* wa* u*ed a* follow*: 

$23,100.00 wa* u*ed a* tAaining allowance*, tAavel coAtA, 
all otheA tAaining co*tA, and the puAcha*e of film*; 

$26,400.00 wa* u*ed foA on-AeAeAve pAogAamA and the puAchaAe 
of demonAtAation fiAe eouipment foA 53 AeAeAve*. 

TheAe weAe *even one-week couAAe*; Aix weAe given duAing July 

and August and one in FebAuoAy. VuAing this time a total of 73 

native women weAe given inAtAuction in fiAe pAevention. The couAAe 

in FebAuoAy included thAee aAAiAtant* of the aAea AupeAvisoA* in 

oAdeA that then would be able to help with the pAogAam* in the 

NoAtheAn aAea*. It waA felt that the native women Ahould Aeceive 

this inAtAuction a* they had OA ivould have *ome tAaining a* in- 

At&uctoAA, and a* homemakeAA, could Aeach the family and the home 

Aituation* moAe eaAily. 
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Following the tAaining *e**ion*, pAogAam* weAe given on- 

Ae*eAve by the native in*tAuctoA. WheAe po**ible, they weAe aided, 

by OUA consultant, HA. W. Campbell, OA the tkAee TOJ'* Mho had 

Aeeeived tAaining. Al*o, meeting* weAe held with chief,* and 

council* AegaAding the objective* and the impoAtance of the pAo- 

gAam. In all, the tAaining pAogAam was veAy *ucce**ful. HoweveA, 

although the on-tie*eAve pAogAam* weAe well Aeeeived in the *chool*, 

they failed to attAact adult audience*. 



CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 
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ROSEAU RIVER 

The. Roseau River Reserve is situated on Provincial Highway Wo. 

201, four miles east oLetellier, and Provincial Highway Wo. 75, 

140 miles south of Winnipeg. It is bordered to the west by the 

Red River and it> cut at an angle to the north by the Roseau Rivet. 

The Band population is S29, oft which approximately 461 live 

on the reserve and 368 live outside the reserve. There are 36 

homa on the reserve. Most of the residents do their shopping at 

Vominion City and Letellier. 

The reserve belongs, as an electoral toard, to the Boundary 

School division; therefore, children {tom pre-kindergarten to 

Grade XU, attend Roseau Valley Collegiate and Emerson School. 

Roseau River, under its present Chief,, has had its highest 

employment record in the history of the reserve. This is due to 

such programs as PEP, LEAP, Canada Manpower Centre, etc. The 

reservo has initiated the Roseau River Apiary with the objective 

of making every man self-supporting within a few years. Very fejw 

seek work outside because employment is at a premium locally. 

Home Management Program:- 

The home economics instructor held a second phase of home 

management which incorporated nutrition, chad care, cooking, and 

seuing. A group of ladies taking the phase of Home Management did 

some planning to organize a handicraft guild. Roseau River is now 

re-training two new home economics teachers. 
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Fire Prevention:- 

The reserve received, through grants to bands, funds fo>i fire 

prevention. One evening session was held. 

Local Initiatives Program:- 

Thls year no LIP projects Mere approved for the reserve. 

Provincial Employment Program 

PEP did come to the rescue of the reserve to create seasonal 

employment. $8, 135.00 Mas granted and the money Mas tried to In- 

iulate the Band warehouse, to hire a recreation director, to cat 

5000 fence posts, and to fence eight miles of reserve land. 

Functional Literacy 

Basic literacy - fluency first. No courses Mere taught us 

the Council did not see any need. 

Basic Training and Skill Development-- 

Three different program In Aklll development Mere held on the 

reserve - beekeeping and honey production, Atuccolng, and carpentry. 

Bee,keeping and honey production Mere Introduced (under the 

guidance of, Chief Oliver Nelson) to the reserve. Chief Nelson saw 

In this type of venture hope that one day the male population could 

become self-supporting. Chief Nelson Mas fortunate enough to have 

uforked Mlth an apiarist and had learned much In this trade. He 

also read extensively on the subject. Therefore, Mhen he approached 

both LEAP and VIAND for funds and training, he had a very good 

case. The first year two hundred hives Mere set and nine men Mere 

Instructed, under the tutorship of Ur. J. Sutherland, In beekeeping. 



We can say that it i-uu a success. The natives Mho took the counse 

foamed the Roseau RiveA 8eekeepens Association with the -intention 

of, seeing the business gAow until it reaches 20,000 hives. 

Stucco and masonAy ioetie taught to two men. This couAse will 

provide the necessary skills so that they may stucco homes OA do 

masonAy on the AeseAve. 

The second phase of the caApentAy couAse was held undeA the 

sponsoAship of the Canada ManpoweA CentAe, with fouAteen men en- 

Aolled. This couAse which taught skills in the constAuction field, 

will be useful in constAucting homes and building hives foA the 

beekeepeAs. 

OppoAtunities FOA youth:- 

A total numbeA of fifteen youth of Roseau RiveA enlisted in an 

alcohol and dAug abuse pAogAam and, thaough an OFV gAant, weAe able 

to set up an infoAmation booth on the AeseAve. This booth contain- 

ed as much infoAmation (as they couid obtain), on the subject. 

They also disseminated much of the infoAmation to the Aesidents of 

the AeseAve. 

AnotheA pAoject, [a AecAeational summeA camp), was funded by 

the Indian AffaiAS Bnanch, the ChildAens ' Aid Society, and STEP. 

Its puApose was to give a wholesome vacation to all local young- 

steAS. 

Community AwaAeness: - 

The ChildAens1 Aid Society, thAough a senses of evening meet- 

ings held couASes on all aspects of the Roseau RiveA Social life. 



Recxeation:- 
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With the help of the band, the chuxch gAoupS, and the Child- 

Aens' Aid Society woAkexs, AecAeatton Aose to the foAefAont of, the 

Aesexve. A gaeat effoAt was made to find ways and mean* to occupy 

the leisuxe time of the youth. 

Adult CentAe:- 

By the end of 1974, the adult centAe at Roseau RiveA will 

cease to opexate in the pAesent building and will be moved to the 

study hall. The AeseAve will then have betteA facilities foA all 

Continuing Education pAogAams. 

LibAaAies •• - 

An effoAt has been made by the Aesexve to staAt a HbAaAy. 

Shelves have been pAovided in the study hall and books will be 

puAchased. 

Miscellaneous PAogAams:- 

A typing couASe was held, in the evenings, foA five local 

gixls. Funds fAom VepaAtment of Indian AffaiAS wexe used to hiAe 

a teacheA. FAom time to time these giAls axe. hixed to do typing 

at the band office. 

BROKENHEAV 

BAokenhead Resexve is situated on PAovincial Highway No. 59, 

60 miles noAth of Winnipeg. PTH No. 59 divides the Aesexve into 

two paxts. The Aesexve is also cxossed fAom east to west by the 



Baokenhead Rivea which filom into Lake. Winnipeg. 

The aeseave hai a total, population ofi 473, ofi which 203 live 

on the aeseave and 270 live 066 the aeseave. 

Thii aeseave hai joined the Load Selkiak School Division ai a 

school mad and theaefioae has an elected taustee. Mott ofa the 

children, with the exception ofi kindeagaaten, attend school in 

Ea.it Selkiak and Selkiak. The community ii fluent in English and 

Saulteaux. 

11 ii ieaviced by telephone, hydao, television, and a daily 

bui ieavice to Winnipeg. Employment on the aeseave is aveaage and 

manu ieek employment eliewheae. The Band Council, which ii the 

main emplouea on the aeseave, employi caapenteas, labouaeai, and 

o^ice ita^fi. The aeseave hai a band-owned gaseteaia and gaoce- 

teaia; howevea, people also do iome ihopping in Selkiak. 

Home Management:- 

Undea the capable guidance 06 Mas. Beataice Bunn, (and with 

6undi ^aom Continuing Education), the ladiei o& Baokenhead have 

been able to impaove theia ikills in cooking, iewing, child caae, 

budgeting in 6°od buying, and handicaafiti. 

Fiae Paevention:- 

An initauctaesi, undea diaection 6*om the Band Council, con- 

ducted a ieaiei o6 doues in paevention. She went 6a.om home 

to home to inspect, initauct, and aecommend methodi 06 paevention, 

aeicue, and fiiast aid. 



Local Initiatives Program: - 

Tiw LIP projects, which enabled, the reserve to establish a 

library and hire a librarian, were initiated. Theix objective 

Mai to interest people in heading books ^ox both leisure and 

education purposes. 

Provincial Employment Program:- 

PEP came to the rescue and created local jobs. The monies 

were used to make house repairs, to renovate the band o^ice, and 

to paint a number osigns advertising the Wild drum Resort which 

is the future location ofi the Indian Games. 

Functional Literacy 

Basic literacy - fluency fiixst. No courses were taught. 

Basic Training and Skill Development:- 

Carpentry, stuccoing, and masonry skills were taught in 

conjunction with the band housing construction program. 

Opportunities For youth: - 

An OFy project entitled "Community youth Involvement" was 

approved. During the year the Childrens ' Aid Society had social 

work students go to the reserve on a regular basis to work with 

the youth. A 4-H Club was formed and was extended to the summer 

holidays. Local young people became involved in planning a sound 

summer recreational program fior all youth. Activities included 

camping, picnicking, ^ield-trips, games, clean-up, and group 

discussions. 



Re.cAta.tion: - 
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The Band council became very recreation-cons clous, especially 

with AegaAd to the young people; therefore, they built a good out- 

door hockey oink with a heated building. They aAe looking to the 

future when they may have a hall laAge enough for otheA communily 

activities. 

Adult Education CentAe:- 

In this centAe, which is the focal point in Continuing Educa- 

tion on the reserve, home economics couAses, fiAe prevention, and 

other related courses are taught. 

Libraries •• - 

8rokenhead received funds from the Indian Adairs Branch and 

a LIP grant to begin a library. A house near the band hall was 

renovated and built into a library. A librarian was hired, books 

were purchased, and the number of people using the library is 

growing. 

FORT ALEXANDER 

Fort Alexander is situated about 90 miles northeast of Win- 

nipeg via Provincial Highway No. 59 and 11. It is on the outskirts 

oft the papermill town of Pine Falls and is divided into two parts 

by the Winnipeg River. 

This reserve has sewer and water facilities in the towns it e 

and is serviced by telephone and hydro. Television reception in 

the area is good. 



Pont Mexanden, with gnant* to band*, o penale* Its om schools, 

and a numben o{ the. childAen attend Powenvlew Collegiale. A lange 

numben o{ the childnen .'rave become teachen* thnough spécial 

teachen education pnognam* held at the Univen*Ity o{ Bnandon. 

A numben o{ the native* o{ the nesenve aAe {tuent In both 

Saulteaux and English. 

Employment In the aAea l* high. This l* due to the papeAmltl 

opeAation which hlnes local people and contract* pulpwood logging 

operation*. In addition, otheA pnognam* one sponsoned by the 

Pnovlnclal Employment Pnognam and the Band. 

This nesenve possesses a good hockey anena; thene{one, both 

adult* and youth take an active pant In hockey a* a mean* o{ 

necneation. 

Home Management;- 

Becau*e the Band took oveA thelA own Continuing Education 

PAogAam* and did not Act any pnlonlty In this aAea, no counses 

weAe held. 

Pine PAeventlon:- 

The Band {elt that the amount alio ted iva* not su{{lclent 

to o{{en a pnoanam o{ thl* natuAe. 

Local Initiative* Pnoject 

The Band'* application {on a pnoject WOA ne{u*ed. 

PAovlnclal Employment Pnognam:- 

A PEP pnoject which puApoAed to nepaln a numLen o{ homes WOA 

submitted and appnoved. Thlnty home* wene nepalned, and employment 
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wu pnovided fan sevenal canpenteu. 

Functional Litenacy: - 

Because 'Fluency F tut' MU not a pnionity o^ the Band no 

couues wene taught. 

Bute Training and Skill development:- 

Font Fuhton became a centne whene a numbeA ofi ladies wene 

tnained u sewing machine openatons; thenefane, fifteen ladies, 

unden the aupices ofi the Canada Manpower Centne, became pnogi- 

clent saving machine openatou and ^ound employment with Font 

Fuhton. 

Basic Litenacy: - 

A coun.se to impnove the educational needi o6 sixteen adult 

males («14 held on the nesenve. Ml pused Level II, III, and IV. 

Cppontunities F on youth: - 

An ancheological and cultunal pnoject, which punposed to 

usemble hiôtonical matenial o^ the anea fan ^utxine wniting, wu 

appnoved. 

Community Awaneness : - 

Wonkshops wene held in alcoholism, health, nelationship ofa 

the school to the community, safety and the law, and Indian cultune 

and youth. 

Recneation:- 

Becaue Font Alexanden is noted fan its hockey anena many 

young people play hockey, and sevenal have come to Winnipeg to 

take pant in the summen hockey pnognam. 
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Recneatlon is a gn.ouu.ng concenn on the nesenve. A youth 

centne has been opened and ofaens, to young adults, a cofaee-house 

atmoAphene. 

Adult Education Centne:- 

The Band has no Auch designated facility as they have otheA 

adequate facilities to canny on whateven pnognamA they want. 

Llbnanles •• - 

While a llbnany Is In existence on the nesenve, It Is hoped 

that fiutune gnants will make It mone fanctlonal. 

HOLLOW WATER 

Hollow Waten MO. 10, also commonly known as "Hole Riven Band", 

Is located Alx miles ofa Pnovlnclal Highway Mo. 304 and about 160 

miles faom Winnipeg. BecauAe It Is Altuated on a bay on Lake 

Winnipeg, It Is a beautiful to unis t anea, Is well known fan Its 

fashing, and Is an anglen's panadlse. 

The nesenve Is well Aenvlced by noads, electnlclty, and tele- 

phone. The community Is A elfa contained; that Is, It has a band 

hall, ofalce, Achool, Atones, necneallon anea, nunsing Atatlon, 

crunches, movie theatne, docking facilities, filsh plant, and a 

good band wanehouse. 

The population othis nesenve Is 404, o{> which 296 live on 

the nesenve and 10S ofa the nesenve. It has a total ofi 62 homes. 

The Achool Is unden the auspices o& the Fnontlen School Division 
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Student* in need of a high-Achool education muAt leave the 

reserve to board either cut Pine. Fall* or in Winnipeg. The reserve 

employ* a half-time home-school co-ordinator a* well a* a. band- 

hired con-itable. 

Employment on the reserve varies with the season6. Some 

Atill trap and fish; others Aeek employment in logging campA with 

Abitibi Palp and PapeA Company, in band Aponsored projects, ofi in 

outAide occupationA, particularly too ad conAtfuiction. 

Home Management:- 

A few programs in home management were heJtd on the reserve 

and weAe AponAOAed by the band with funds from Continuing Education. 

TheAe pfiogfiamA included AeAAionA in budgeting, Aewing, cooking, 

child ccuie, aAtA and crafts, and houAe decoAating. The Band Coun- 

cil iA very interested in fostering Auch pAogfiamA which enable 

ladieA to become proficient in theAe afieaA. 

Eifie Prevention: - 

Continuing Education gave a gfiant to the Band to hold courses 

in fifie prevention. The Band delegated thiA duty to theifi home 

economicA instructor who had taken a fire prevention course in 

Winnipeg. She viAited all homeA, obtained first-hand information 

re: fire hazardA, adviAed aA to how to remove Auch hazardA, and 

reported to the Band Council. 

Local Initiative* Program:- 

A LIP project wo* applied for and approved. The fund* were 

u*ed to continue training in carpentry and to build a warehouse 



and workshop ([or the reserve. 

Pn.ovtncJ.al Employment Program:- 

PEP also provided hu.ndt> to continue carpentry training and to 

help local people butld a nurses' residence. 

Basic Training and Skill development:- 

Canada Manpower Centre sponsored a course In carpentry [masonry 

and stucco). Because men on the reserve generality have vexy hw 

marketable skill&, Continuing Education, in consultation with the 

Band and Canada Manpower, decided to continue with such courses in 

carpentry, masonry, and stuccoing. A number oh men were trained 

in these trades and obtained practical experience by working on 

the band halt, nurses' residence, and by stuccoing a homes. 

As a result oh these courses, the Band will not have to get out- 

side help |{or their house-building program, but will be able to 

use local labour. It is also hoped that in the ($atuAe, some oh 

these carpenters or masons will be able to earn enough registered 

hours to obtain their journeymens' papers. 

Functional Literacy:- 

Fluency hi*st - no courses ever held. 

Basic Literacy : - 

An upgrading course was held in conjunction with the carpentry 

course. Some were able to obtain Level 11 and 111 standing. 

Opportunities For youth:- 

An OFY project was applied h°r but was not approved. 



Community Awaxene** Pxjgxam* : - 

A numbeA of the*e pxogxam* wexe AponAoxed by diffexent gxoup*. 

The, Red Cxo**, with Continuing Education, AponAoxed a Awimming 

pxogxam; the ladies with the guidance of theix home economic* in- 

Atxuctox, held evening *e**ion* in community beautifying pxogxam*; 

the men di*cu**ed way* and mean* to apply fox job*; the School'* 

Hay* and Mean* Committee AponAoxed *e**ion* to conAidex way* in 

which the School might be made the focal point of the entixe com- 

munity. 

Recxeation:- 

Tke Band decided to put to u*e a newly completed band hall by 

offexing weekly *how*, a* a mean* of xecxeation. They impxoved 

the ball gxound* and Abating axea, and appointed a committee to 

diAcuA* and xecommend way* and mean* of impxoving xecxeation pxo- 

gxam*. The committee xecoimended that a full-time xecxeation 

dixectox be txained and appointed. 

Adult Education Centxe:- 

Ihi* xeAexve ha* xenovated a one-cla**xoom Achool and teach- 

exage a* theix centxe which, once completed, will be one of the 

fine*t. 

Libxaxie* •• - 

A gxant fxom Continuing Education ha* enabled the xe&exve to 

Ataxt a local libxaxy. The po**ibllity of combining the xe*exve 

libxaxy with the Achool libxaxy i* being di*cu**ed. Hhatevex 

the xeAuli*, Hollow Hatex i* intexe*ted in encouxaging xeading fox 

lei&uxe and education. 
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LITTLE BLACK RIl/ER 

Little Black River It bltuated about 135 mileb north oh Winnipeg 

via Provincial Highway Nos. 59, 11 and 304. It It approximately 

three mllet firom Highway Ho. 304. The O'Hanley and Black Riven 

join together at the mid point oft the reterve and bubbequently 

blow Into Lake Winnipeg. The reserve, which It situated In a good 

pithing area, hat a large number oh summer tourlbtb who ute the 

area. Thlt community It hoping to develop the beach area h°r 

touhlttt. 

The population oh Little Black River It 234, oh which 150 live 

on the reterve and 84 ohh the reterve. Thlt It a very bmall reterve 

and hat only 30 hornet. 

The Band Council It very aware oh the problem In CJI.eating any 

type oh employment or Industry h°r the community. Employment on the 

reterve It low [except hor a hew created band projects), and mobt 

people therehore beek work outilde. During the winter beat on borne 

become employed at loggert with Abltlbl Pulp and Paper Co., while 

othert h-bbh and trap. 

The reterve hat a two-clatbroom bchool and employb a halh-tlme 

home-bcAool coordinator; however, the btudentt wlthlng to attend 

high bchool mutt leave the area and go to either Pine Fallt or 

Winnipeg. 

There are two btoreb on the reterve - one owned by the Band 

and the other by an Individual. While mobt oh the local people do 

their bhopplng there, othert go to Pin e Fallt. 
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The reserve is serviced by hydro and one telephone. 

Home Management:- 

This reserve was 6ortunate to have regular home economics, 

child caAe, and nutrition programs. A local lady taught these 

couAses, and fior child caAe sought the help 06 the local nuAse. 

This pAogAam LOOS held on the InstAuctoA's pAemises and ims funded 

by the Band thAough a contribution Aom the Continuing Education 

Division. The Band Intends to puASue further pAogAams In home 

management so that all ofi the ladles might become proficient In 

home management. Home economics pAogAams j$or women OAC held In 

conjunction with those for oldeA school girls. 

Fire PAeventlon:- 

The one course which was held was financed through contribu- 

tions to bands. All homes were Inspected by Instructors and on- 

the-spot recommendations were made regarding the removal of fire 

hazards. The Band hopes to continue home Inspection until all 

hire hazards are removed. 

Local Initiative Program:- 

An application made by the Band for LIP funds was not approved. 

Provincial Employment Program:- 

An approved PEP project provided a Sum of $5, 138.00 which 

was used during the summer to clean up the tourist park area. The 

local people are hoping that this venture will create future 

summer employment. 
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Functional Literacy:- 

Fluency first. 

Basic Literacy:- 

Mo pro grant-4 Mere held. 

Basle Training for Skill Ve.velopme.nt: - 

Fifteen men Mere taught the second phase of, carpentry. It Is 

hoped that these men Mill be able to find local employment In house 

construction programs. Ttoo men Mere trained In stucco and masonry 

work. 

Opportunities For Youth:- 

An application for funding uns not accepted due to the fact 

that there Mere an Insufficient number of hlgh-school students. 

Community Awareness: - 

A number of small projects Mhlch Included social orientation, 

cleanup, and community betterment Mere held. 

Recreation: - 

Recreation Is an Important topic of discussion at the band 

level on this reserve, and "Recreation for better living" Is a 

common phrase spoken by local people. Recreational leadership 

training has been given to promote Involvement In a Mholesome 

recreation program Mhlch Mill benefit both young and old. 

Adult Centre: - 

Although an adult centre Is located In the band office, the 

Increased Morkload of band business necessitated the relocation 

of the home economics, child care, and nutrition courses to the 



home oh the. Instxuctxess, M/I4. McPhexson. 

The Band hopes to build a centxe. who Ac all Continuing Educa- 

tion activities can be taught. 

LlbAaAles: - 

The Band, thAOugh a gAant. hAom Continuing Education, and In 

conjunction with the school, has started a AeseAve llbAaAij. It 

was holt that both should be comblne-d so that all conceAned would 

be able to use the HbAaxy ho-cllltles. 

Miscellaneous •• - 

A numbex oh othex activities which Included hlASt aid, wateA 

and boat safety, and swimming InstAuctlon WCAC taught. 

SL0ÛWEW 

Bloodveln Is situated about 130 alA miles h^om Winnipeg. The 

AeseAve Is boAdexed to the west by Lake Winnipeg, and Is divided 

Into too paAts by the Bloodveln filvcA. It Is a A eat paAadlse hoA 

the anxious angleA; howevcA, since theAe axe no touxlst camps In 

the aAea, this Industxy has not been developed. 

The AeseAve has a population oh 396, oh which 367 live on the 

Aesexve and 29 live outside the Aesexve. 

It Is mainly sexvlced by dally chaxtex h-Ughts OA alx-hAelght 

caAgoes hAom Pine Falls and Winnipeg, as well as by lake ht eight CAS 

In summeA and by a wlntex Aoad. it has a vex y maxglnal alxstxlp, 

which Is, acAoss the stxalt to the west, about 12 miles hAom 

Highway Ho.234. A numbex oh people use this Aoad but calm weathex 
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must prevail. 

The reserve has a total ofi 71 hornet and a school which TA 

operated by Indian A^airs. Because education is provided only to 

the GAade X level, those who want a high-school education usually 

go to Winnipeg. 

The reserve has a faew miles ofi roads. It also has local elec- 

tAic power and is serviced by Aadio phone fiAom SelkiAk. It has a 

good nuAsing station and two locally opeAated stoAes at whsch most 

othe reserve Aesidents buy theiA gAoceAies. 

The Mennonite and Roman Catholic ChuAches shaAe in meeting the 

Aeligious needs oj$ the people. 

This is a veAy active AeseAve. The pAesent Band Council is 

always considering new ventuAes which cAeote employment. Because 

they have Aealized that they cannot depend on make-woAk projects, 

they aAe planning a logging and sawmill operation which would be 

open almost yeaA-Aound and which would employ ten to ^i^teen men. 

They aAe also planning to buy machineAy which would enable them to 

woAk, and Aee them f^rom Aelying on outside contAacts. Although 

fishing and trapping are, at this time, an important means ol 

livelihood, the pAesent Band Council, as pAeviously stated, knows 

that it must look in other directions to create employment. 

Home Management: - 

Although there is no well-equipped centre available, our home 

management teachers have fiared well in teaching a fiew programs on 

the reserve, and the ejects ofi such programs are visible. Courses 



-en budgeting, nutrition, sealing, quilt making,child care, cooking, 

handicrafts, and home decorating were held. 

lire Prevention:- 

Our able home economics instructors visited all homes, pin- 

pointed any hazards they saai, instructed accordingly, and reported 

their findings to the Chief and Counctl. 

Local Indicatives Program: - 

A LIP project axis applied for, but due to the lack of funds, 

axis not approved. 

Provincial Employment Program:- 

Funds from PEP aiere used to create home repair employment for 

about ten men. 

Functional Literacy 

Fluency first - no courses aiere taught. 

Basic Training for Skill Development•• - 

A basic carpentry course, sponsored by the Department, Canada 

Manpouier Centre, and the Band axis held. The objective uihich axis to 

teach men sufficient skills to build their oain homes, axis achieved. 

A fishing course axis held in order to teach the people hoai to 

prepare fish -far the market. 

A small logging operation aihich tests the feasibility of a 

larger project the reserve hopes to tackle in the near future axis 

started. 

Basic Literacy 

Basic job readiness train:nn axis held on the reserve under 
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Canada ManpoweA Contas. AponAoAAhip. The puApoAe of the couAAe WOA 

to oAepaAe people with Zou) maAketable AkillA foA the labouA moAket. 

OppoAtunitieA FOA Youth: - 

An OFV paoject MU applied fon but MU not appAoved. 

Community AwaAeneAA PAogAam:- 

A numbeA of theAe pAogAamA which included MteA and boat Aa fé- 

tu, fiAAt aid, home and Achool AelationAhipA, the function of the 

Achool in the community, family life, and planning foA betteA living, 

weAe AponAoAed by diffeAent gAoupA. 

RecAeation-- 

The Chief and Council felt that AecAeation MA a need foA a 

Aemote community wheAe people have a lot of time on theiA handA. 

Because they tackled thiu pAoblem in conjunction with the Achool, 

the Achool haA a good Abating Aink and ball diamond. They Aealized 

that AecAeation iA foA both childAen and adultA. They hope to 

employ in the neoA futuAe, a full time qualified AecAeation diAec- 

toA who will be able to facilitate incAexued uue of all ACAOUACCA 

available to them. 

Adult Education Cent)ie:- 

Bloodvein iA in the pAoceAA of equipping a centAe, adjacent 

to the band hall, which will pAovide facilitleA foA many inteACAt- 

ing pAogAamA. 

LibAaAieA : - 

Bloodvein, undeA a gAant fAom Continuing Education, haA given 

biAth to thlA pAoject and wiAheA to opeAate it In conjunction with 

the Achool libnaAy. 
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BERENS RIVER 

Bexens Rivex it Aituated 170 nuitée fixom Winnipeg. The. xeAexve 

hat a good gxavel landing At/Up and -Li Aexviced daddy by MidweAt- 

Txansaix and also chaxtex filights to the axea. It it a Atop-ovex 

fax the Loxd Sedkixk, a touxiAt attxaction centxe fax the paAAen- 

gexA, and is Aexviced by a numbex ofi lake fixeightexA. It poAAeAAeA 

two good AtoxeA at which local people do theix gxocexy Ahopping. 

The xeAexve -LA connected by a wintex xoad, ovex which much ofi the 

bulk fixeight comeA. BecauAe thexe alAo axe about twelve mileA ofi 

local xoadA, a good numbex ofi COXA can be Aeen. 

Although BexenA Rivex haA a nuXAing Atation, a new one iA 

undex conAtxuction. The Achool which iA opexated by Fxontiex School 

Division, cjateXA to both txeaty JndianA and non-txeaty Indians in 

the community. Because only a Gxade IX Atanding iA ofifiexed, thoAe 

who Aeek highex education must leave to go eithex to Cxanbexxy 

Poxtage ox to the Winnipeg axea. A laxge numbex ofi Atudents fixom 

this xeAexve have completed Gxade XI, ox moxe. 

The population ofi the xeAexve is SI7, ofi which 61S live on 

the xeAexve and 169 away faom the xeAexve. It haA 117 houseA. 

The xeAexve is Aexviced by dieted-opexated edectxic powex, 

local telephone, and xadio-phone. Because the xeAexve is located 

in the television xeception fixinge axea, thoAe who have television 

Aets genexaldy get poox xeception. 

The axea is Aexviced by The Roman Catholic, Anglican, and 

Mennonite ChuxcheA. 
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Vue to the opexatlon ob Channel Axea Loggexs who ofifieA woxk 

to all concexned, employment In the axea Is at a premium and vexy 

little welbaxe Is paid to xesldents ob this xesexve. 

Because the present Chleb and Council axe vexy muck woxk con- 

sclous , they axe doing thelx but to cxeate pxojecls that will bxlng 

woxk to the xesexve. They alio encouxage txapplng and ^lifting 

which still pxovlde a good livelihood In the axea. 

Home Management:- 

The able home economics Instxuctoxs, who wexe txalned at the 

Centxe In Winnipeg, have taught a couple ob couxses on the xesexve. 

These couxses, which wexe funded by gxants to bands fixom Continuing 

Education, Included sewing, nutxltlon, budgeting, child caxe, family 

llfie, cooking, handlexabts and home decoxatlng. The ladles wexe 

encouxaged In thelx endeavouxs by the Chleb and Council and the 

Supexvlsox o() Continuing Education. These couxses will cextalnly 

make hornet happlex places In which to live. 

fixe Pxeventlon:- 

Wlth funding faxom Continuing Education, and undex the supex- 

vlslon ofa the Chleb and Council, the txalned home economics In- 

stxuctoxs also taught b-ôxe pxeventlon In the home. They have 

checked some homes box bdxe hazaxds, will continue to do so, and 

will xepoKt thelx bindings to the Chleb and Council. 

Local Initiatives Pxogxam:- 

Bexens Rlvex xecelved bunding box a LIP pxoject to cut 

wood box buel and home xepalxs, and thexeby cxeated 
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employment faon about twenty men. This gave assistance to the elder- 

ly on. those who could not work due to illness. 

Provincial Employment Pnognam:- 

A PEP pnoject gnant uns used in nepcUAing home* and again 

cneated employment. 

Functional Litenacy:- 

Fluency hirst - no courses were held. A basic litenacy course, 

designed to upgnade a numben oh young people hon fiutune job skills, 

was held. 

Basic Tnaining hon Skill development: - 

A canpentny cousue (stuccoing and masonry) was sponsoned by the 

Canada Manpowen Centre. The punpose was to tnain local people as 

tnadesmen so that they might be nesponsible ion the nesenve's own 

construction program, and, in addition, local students who, afiten 

hurther tnaining, hopefully might obtain thein journeyman's centi- 

hicates. A small moton nepain course, to teach people owning ski- 

do os on moton boats how to keep them in nunning onden, was held. 

Opportunities Fon youth:- 

An application to OFV was pnesented, but was not appnoved. 

Community Aaxmeness: - 

A variety oh these pnognams, which were pnesented by local 

people, school, health unit, on chunches, included short courses 

in water safety, iinst aid, necreation, driven safety, home and 

school relationship, church and community relationshipK vocational 

needs oft people, and the function oh the school in the community. 
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Re-creation -- 

The Chief and Council are aware that, as the population of 

Berens Riven increases it Mill have to attempt to meet the increased 

need fon organized recreation programs. Thai, the reserve is en- 

couraging the showing of film and the proper use of their band 

hall, Minier hockey rink, and the school gymnasium. They hope, in 

the future, to employ a full-time recreation director Mho Mill plan 

year-round activities. 

Adult Education Centre:- 

Although the reserve does not have a centre as such, it hopes 

to have one in the future. 

Libraries •• - 

Funding from Continuing Education has enabled the Band to 

tackle the problem of local library facilities, Mhich are available 

in the Band hall. It is hoped that as further funds are made avail- 

able, a library Mill come into existence. 

LITTLE GRAW RAPWS 

The Little Grand Rapids Band is divided into two communities - 

Little Grand Rapids and Pauingassi. Both are approximately 150 

air miles from Winnipeg, but the community of Pauingassi is fourteen 

miles north of Little Grand Rapids and is situated on the beautiful 

Fishing Lake. Both communities are located in an area which has 

small lakes and islands and is a real paradise for the angler. 
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Touxism could, become a monetaxy rset fox the community but it hr 

not yet been developed. 

The population of thii band is 801, of which 519 live at Little 

Gxand Rapids, 89 live outside and 194 live on exown land which iA 

Pauingrsi. The affair of, Pauingassi axe looked aftex by two 

councillor who xepoxt to the Band Council at Little Gxand Rapids. 

Both schools axe opexated by Indian Affair. Vexy few young 

native childxen have xeached high school; howevex, those who have, 

have to go to Winnipeg ox Pine PallA. 

Both communities have vex y maxginal airtxips. In fact, the 

aixAtxip at Pauingrsi is still not in use. Aix txaffic at this 

time is about the only wan fxeight and passenger axe bxought in. 

The sexvice is good r we have a laxge numbex of people who pxovide 

chaxtex and fxeight sexvice in the community. All planes land on 

the lake as the stxip can be used only in dxy weathex. Because the 

community has only a few miles of bxush-cut xoads, people use the 

lake in both summex and wintex as a means of txanspoxtation; thexe- 

foxe, fxeezeup and bxeakup pxesent pxnblems. 

As thexe axe tw staxes at Little Gxand Rapids and one at 

Pauingassi, most of the shopping is done locatly. Pauingassi is 

sexviced by a dies el-opexated genexatox and xadio telephone, and 

hr a nuxsing station which offer good medical caxe in mexgency 

situations. 

The United, Roman Catholic, Anglican, and Mennonite Chaxches 

catex to the xeligior needs of the people. 
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Because the only employment available Is with. Indian Affairs 

Branch. sponsored pA.ogA.am and schools, Hudson Bay, the. nursing 

station, and the electrical generating plant, employment on the 

reserve Is very loue. The Band mint aie other opportunities such 

as PEP, LIP, LEAP, OEY, WOP, etc. to create work. 

Though serviced by air, this community Is Isolated. As a result, 

Salteaux li the main language spoken by the adults. Very few, except 

the young, who use both languages, speak English fluently. 

Home Management:- 

Since this community Is divided Into two parts, all programs 

must be shared. A home economics course, which Included cooking, 

sewing, child care, first aid, budgeting, buying, handicrafts and 

home decoration was funded by a grant from Continuing Education, and 

was taught to both communities. 

Eire Prevention:- 

Eire prevention, which was funded by Continuing Education, 

was started In this community. Home visits were begun but not 

completed; however, the Band feels that with help from the outside 

and their able Instructors, this program could be carried out 

effectively. 

Local Initiatives Program:- 

A LIP logging and lumbering project created occasional em- 

ployment for fifteen men. The lumber which Is used In the con- 

struction of homes In the area no longer must be brought In by 

air. 
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Provincial Emplo yment Program:- 

No projects were approved unden the program. 

functional Literacy: - 

No courtes were taught. 

Batte Training and Skill. Development: - 

CanpenDiy count et were held, In conjunction with the Canada 

Manpower Cent)ie and the Indian Anoint Branch, In both communltlet. 

Thlt enabled a number o{ people to obtain marketable carpentry 

skills and thut to obtain employment In whatever local carpentry 

projects existed, on In outtlde jobt. 

A log cabin building pnognam, which taught young people 

tklllt In working with logt, wot Instituted. 

Fluency Flntt 

During the low employment teaton a counte wot held by Canada 

Manpowen Centne at Paulngattl. It It hoped that the £lateen men 

who attended will continue In future upgnadlng countet to that one 

day they can ennoll In vocational tkill countet. All patted. 

Basic Lltenacy:- 

Batlc Lltenacy was held at Little Gnand Rapids fan faunteen 

men, all o^ whom patted. It Is Intended to continue these countet 

In the future at a hlghen level. 

Opportunities Fon Youth: - 

An Ofy pnoject was applied fan, but was not granted. 

Community Awanenest:- 

A number o<j community awareness programs, which Included 4-H 
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t{or adult!» and young people, community health, first aid, alcohol 

education, mter safety, swimming, and home and school relation- 

ships , were held. 

Recreation:- 

The Chief and Council, In an attempt to meet the need for 

recreation at Little Grand Rapids, have authorized construction of, 

a skating rink In both communities, playgrounds for youth, and a 

community hall. They feel they have a long my to go and see the 

need for a recreational leader Mho could be hired to co-ordinate 

a wholesome recreation program for both communities. 

Adult Centre:- 

Little Grand Rapids possesses a centre which ms a former 

school, and Is used In a variety of mys to serve the community. 

Paulngassl has Its own which Is used as a centre for all 

community activities. 

Libraries •• - 

A grant from Continuing Education was given to the Band. 

Although an attempt has been made to buy books, the Band will need 

more direction In this area. 

Miscellaneous •• - 

A number of other programs, either sponsored by Indian Affairs 

Branch, or other agencies, were held. 

A fuel wood-cutting program provided employment for twelve 

men. The wood ms to be used primarily by welfare recipients who 

were unable to work. 
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A finking project Aponsored by the. Department o($ MineA, 

Resources, and Enviro mental Management was Instituted as an 

experiment. The men were trained in using modern techniques, 

packing and filleting. This venture Ahould determine the ^eas 

ibility introducing fishing to the area. 

Training On-The-Job and Teacher Aides:- 

A program sponsored by the Canada Manpower Centre, with 

grants firom the Indian Adairs Branch, was initiated at Pauing 

asAi. One o{ two trainees enrolled, completed the course and 

will work this year as an aide. 



TfuujU.ng-On-The.-Job undeA the AuAplceA ofi V.I.A.N.V. aA 
AAAIAtant to AAea SupeAvlAOAA oi Continuing Education 

and AAAlAtant Placement O^lceA 

Name WeekA 0(5 Training CoAt to VIANO PneAent Occupation 

CLANVEBOYE 

RUNDLE, Vave 

BOUBARV, Felix 

HARRY, GeAald 

ESQUASH, GeAald 

SINCLAIR, VouglaA 

JAMES, NelAon 

48 weeks 

48 weeks 

46 weeks 

44 weekA 

16 weekA 

28 weekA 

TOTAL 

$4,800.00 

$4,800.00 

$4,600.00 

$4,400.00 

$2,280.00 

$3,990.00 

$24,870.00 

Local GoveAnment AdvlsoA 
I.A.B. 

Man.- Youth ReAouAce 
Co-oAdlnatoA - I.A.B. 

Band ManageA 
Little Black RlveA 

National Youth ReAouAce 
Co-oAdlnatoA 

Still In tAalnlng 

Still In tAalnlng 

30 



TRAINING ON THE JOB UNDER AUSPICES OF CANADA MANPOWER 

LM/BANB Position NO. Training 
Weeks 

Cost to 
C.M.C. 

Cost to 
Employer 

Total Cost Present Status 

Little Grand Rapids 

Brokenhead 

Enterprizes 

Fort Alexander 
Fashions 

Teacher-Aides 

Manager 
Clerks 

Sewing Machine 

Operators 

1 
2 

15 

37 

13 

32 
12 

16 

TOTALS 

$611.25 

1200.00 
1874.00 

10500.00 

14,185.25 

$1018.75 

2000.00 
2064.00 

6300.00 

11,382.75 

1630.00 

3200.00 
3938.00 

16,800.00 

25,568.00 

Presently employed 

Presently employed 
Presently employed 

Presently employed 
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Community 

Little. Gnand Rapid* 

Little Black Riven 

Bnokenhead 

Bnokenhead 

Hollow (Oaten 

Community 

Roseau Riven 

Bnokenhead 

Hollow Waten 

Little Black Riven. 

Font AlexandeA 

Benen* Riven 

Bloodveln 

L. I. P. PROJECTS 

Amount 

$ 24,163.53 

3,714.00 

3,794.40 

1,770.1% 

FLIP 20,000.00 
LIP 20,000.00 

TOTAL 54,442.21 

P. E. P. PROJECTS 

Pnoject Vescnlptlon Amount 

Insulate Band (Oanehouse, Recneatlon 
Vlnecton, Cutting 5,000 fience post*. 
Fence 8 mile* o^ ne*enve land. $ 8,135.00 

(a) Residence Repain 
(6 ) Band O^lce Renovation 
(c) Making oi Resenve Re*ont Sign* 6,347.00 

Built Nun*e*’ Residence (1 house) 6,002.00 

Clean y.p Beach Anea. 5,138.00 

Repaln 30 home* 15,359.00 

Repain ofi home* 8,023.00 

Repaln ofi home* 5,966.00 

54,970,00 

Pnoject VeAcnlptlon 

Logging and Lumbenlng 

Home Management & Fine Pneventlon 

Building Utilization Pnognam 

Llbnanlan 

Community (Oonkshop è (Oanehouse 
Multi-punpose Building 

TOTAL 
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CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSE 

CANADA MANPOWER 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

BAND 

OTHERS (Designate) 

Provincial Department of Education 

Province of Manitoba 

TOTAL 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

$295,997.92 

55,526.00 

14,562.75 

11,210.00 

54,970.00 

,$432,266.67 
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PROGRAMS UWPER CAWAPA MANPOWER 
otheA than B.T.S.V., L.I.P., P.E.P., 8 T.O.J. 

i.e. : T mining In InduitAy, CaApentAy Twining, etc. 

CouAte Community Donation Amount 

VAlveA Twining 

WoAkihop é 
WaAehouie PAogAam 

Home Management 

CaApentAy 6 
PuAnltuAe Making 

Logging 6 Milling 

fuel Wood ê Rink 

Eliking Station 

CaApentAy 

Road PAoject 

Remote Hooting 

TlmbeA & LumbeA 

CaApentAy & Houilnc 

Fit king Pw/ect 

Boat Building 

Beekeeping 8 
Honey PAoductlon 

Honey PAoductlon 

Bloodveln 

Hollow WateA 

Roieau RlveA 

little Gwnd Rapldi 

Little Gwnd Rapldi 

Little Gwnd Rapldi 

Little Gwnd Rapldi 

Little GAand Rapldi 

Little Gwnd Rapldi 

Bloodveln 

Bloodveln 

Bloodveln 

Bloodveln 

Little Gwnd Rapldi 

Roieau RlveA 

Roteau RlveA 

14102174 - 01103174 

12173 - 03/74 

12/73 - 05/74 

01/01/74 - 31/01/74 

01/74 - 03/74 

01/74 - 02/74 

01/03/74 - 31/03/74 

04/74 - 05/74 

01/74 - 31/01/74 

03/74 - 05/74 

01/74 - 02/74 

04/74 - 05/74 

03/74 - 04/74 

28/05/73 - 15/06/73 

01/06/73 - 12/10/73 

15/05/73 - 21/00/73 

$7,600.00 

19.032.00 

6.528.00 

6,776.16 

21,569.25 

10,922.72 

7.616.93 

12,388.06 

7.791.93 

9,300.35 

20.872.59 

14.908.59 

10,936.35 

1.500.00 

22.750.00 

19,000100 

TOTAL 199,492.93 
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B. T. S. D. COURSES 

Commun.i ty 

ijor Funds Provided By 
jnada Manpower 

'auingassi Fluency 

’irst - $13,440.00 

Level Passed 

No. 

15 100 

Withdrawn]s 

No. 

Failed 

No. 

Total Number 

Enrolled 

15 

l.L.A.D.E 

.ittle Grand Rapids 

ill,200.00 13 86.1 13.9 15 

5.J.R.T. 

kittle Grand Rapids 

$11,000.00 11 91.8 8.2 12 

iarpentry and B.J.R.T 

lollow Water 

$14,400.00 20 100 20 

Carpentry and B.J.R.T. 

Bloodvein 

$12,600.00 15 100 15 

[ajor Funds Provided By 

Indian Affairs 

COMMENTS 

Continuous Evaluation. 

A1 In reference to the Fluency First and B.L.A.D.E. Program, there were no assigned levels. These 

programs were pre-requisites for Level IV 

B1 In reference to the B.J.R.T. Programs, these consisted of academic upgrading only, pertinent to 

the Carpentry Course 



LIBRARIES 

Community Description o A Facilities 

BeAe.nl> Ri.ver 

Roseau River 

BAoke.nh.ejzd 

Hollow Water 

Located in Band Halt 

FoAmeA home converted into centAe 

Former 1-room school 

EoAmeA J-room school. Well fiuAni&hed 

Pauingassi 

Little Black Rive> 

Font Alexander 

Little Grand Rapic 

Bloodvein 

s 

Built lait yeaA 

20' x 24' Building 

Su fi fiicient Band-omed Arcilities 

Located in Band OAAiee 

In Band OAAice 

36 

Plam Aori AutuAe LibAadei and 
Prospective date Comments 

Vandalized lait year 

Alio used al home 
study centre. 
Periodically used as 
health clinic 

No immediate plans 

No immediate plans 

i 



AVULT EDUCATION CENTRES 

Community 

Berens River 

Ro6e.au. River 

Brokenhead 

Description 

Classroom in Band Hall 

Former hou6e converted into Centre. Dimensions 
24' x 36' well furnished  

Former one-room school. 24' x 36’. No 
attached residence. 

Plans fax future centres and 
prospective date Comments 

Hollow Water Former one-room 6chool converted into Centre 
3O' x 36' well furnished. 

Al6o u6ed a6 
Libraru Centre 6 
Home Study Centre. 

Pauinga66i 
Built tast gear 2O' x 24’. Sufficient 6pace 

tor 6mall cla66e6. 

Little Grand Rapids 
Former 1 room 6chool. Full ba6ement. Area for 
Home Ec. up6tair6 and Industrial Program6 
down6tair6 (Separate Residence). 

Periodically used 
as a health clinic 

U6ed for lecture 
type pro grans 

8loodvein 1 large clas6room of a 2-room school. Other 
room used for kindergarten. 

A more central 
sep. centre would 
be more appropriate 

Little Slack River 2O' x 24’ building. Separate kitchen and 
Sewing area. No immediate plans 

An arrangement was 
made with Mr. Me 
Pherson for use of 
building whenever 
needed for $40.00 
per month. 

Fort Alexander Sufficient Band owned facilities No immediate plans 
Renting existing 
facilities is most 
feasible at this 
time. 
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CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

Name, o£ CouaAe Community I.A.B. 
Contai. 

C.M.C. 
jutionA 

Band 
Othea 

Designate 
No. Ojj 
StudentA 

Date* o& 
CouOAeA 

Length, o£ 
CouaAe 

HouaA 
pea dau 

Hou/a> 
pea uieek 

Home Management 8Zoodvein 982.00 10-20 07/01/74 
31/03/74 

20 

Upgaading Level 
II, III, & 11/ F oat A Zexandea 3,180.00 16 

16/04/73 
25/05/73 30 

Logging and 
Lumbeaing LittZe Gaand RapidA 24,163.53 12 

Feb.1974 
May 1974 16 40 

Home Management 
HandicaafitA è 
Fiae Paevention 

Little Black Rivea 3,714.00 

Woak*hop and 
WaaehouAe Paogaam Hollow Watea 19,032.00 

Caapentay and 
Fuanituae M^g. LittZe Gaand RapidA 6,766. 16 

Home Management 
Handicoa^tA ê 
Fiae Paevention 

RoAeau Rivea 6,528.00 

Dec.1973 
May 1974 

24 

10 
Dec.1973 
Man.1974 16 

15 
01/01/74 
31/01/74 

Dec.1973 
Maa.1974 

24 

40 

40 

40 

40 

Logging & MiZZing Little Gaand RapidA 21,569.25 15 Jan.1974 
Maa.1974 12 40 

Fuel, Wood, 6 
Rivea Paoject Little Gaand RapidA 10,922.72 12 

Jan.1974 
Maa.1974 40 

Fishing Station LittZe Gaand RapidA 7,616.93 15 01/03/74 
31/04/74 

40 

Caapentay LittZe Gaand RapidA 12,388.06 

Road Paoject LittZe Gaand RapidA 7,691.93 

12 01/03/74 
31/04/74 

15 01/01/74 
31/01/74 

40 
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CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

Nairn ofi Course Community D.I.A.N.D. Contributions 
C-.M .1 Band 

Other 
Designate 

No. 0& 
Student;. 

Date o j$ 
Courses 

Length 0(d Hours 
Courses oer Van 

Hours pen 
Week 

Welding Bloodveln $1,020.00 
30/04/73 
11/05/73 

(weeks) 
2 40 

20 Handlcra/ts B ere. ns River 600.00 11 
14/05/73 
30/06/73 

Boat Building Little Grand Rapid* $1,500.00 10 
28/05/73 
15/06/73 40 

Beekeeping è 
Honey Production Roseau River 22,750.00 

01/06/73 
12/10/73 19 40 

Stucco Trade Roseau River 1,130.00 
10/06/73 
06/07/73 40_ 

40 Stucco Trade Brokenhead 1,130.00 
18/06/73 
06/07/73 

Driver Training Bloodveln 875.00 15 
28/07/73 
10/08/73 40 

Stucco Finishing Brokenhead 800.00 
26/07/73 
07/08/73 40 

Driver Training Bloodveln 875.00 17 
02/07/73 
13/07/73 40 

Honey Production Roseau River 2 1,000.00 19,000.0) 15/05/73 
28/09/73 20 40 

Carpentry Roseau River 
Prov.Dept.Ed. 

11.210.00 14 
03/07/73 
24/08/73 30 

Home Management Little Grand Rapids 937.00 10-20 
07/01/74 
31/03/74 20 

Home Management Little Black River 947.00 10-20 
07/01/74 
31/03/74 30 

Remote Housing 
Proiect  Little Grand Rapid; 9.500.35 

Mar.1974 
May Ï974 17 AIL 

Tlmberlng 8 
Lumbering Bloodveln 20.872.59 JJL 

Jan. 1974 
Eeh.1974 AIL 

Carpentry è 
Housing Bloodveln 14.908.59 JLL 

Apr.1974 
My..197 i AIL 

Fishing Project Bloodveln 10,936.35 11 
Band 
Pop. 

LA13) 

Mar.1974 
Apr.1974 40 

Library Services Brokenhead 360.00 
07/01/74 
07/01/75 

$30,656. 00 5 19,770.46 3180.OC 11,210.00 777 - 81 7 25 6 206 1030 
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SAMVV BAV RESERVE 

Sandy Bay Reserve is located about 110 miles northwest oh 

Winnipeg. To reach Sandy Bay one mold proceed west on Taans- 

Canada to the junction oh highways, 1 and 4, north-west on 4 to 

Mo. 50, north on Mo. 50 approximately 32 miles. On-reserve 

population is 1630 persons. The total area oh this reserve is 

16,456 acres. 

five harm groups operate 7,000 acres. There are seven live- 

stock enterprises with a total oh 350 head. With land improve- 

ment on pasture and hayland there is a possible total cattle 

population oh 800 head. 

Sandy Bay is the only reserve in western Manitoba with an 

arena complex. This arena was built in 1972, partly h^nanced 

through a Local Initiatives grant. A grant was also received 

hrom the provincial recreation branch. The remainder was derived 

hrom band h^nds and Indian Ah hairs. 

The arena is being utilized hor a variety oh activities 

including home economics classes. The arena will host all home 

games oh the proposed Indian entry into the Manitoba Junior Hoc- 

key League, the Vakota-0jibway Thunderbirds, expected to get 

underway during the winter oh 1974-75. 

As oh April 1, 1974, operation oh the school complex has 

been taken over by the Sandy Bay Band and all aspects oh the 

school operation, including budgeting and hiring oh stahh, is 

being directed by the Sandy Bay School Committee. The total 
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A indent population in gtadeA ranging ftom nutAety to Gtade X iA 477. 

A townAite haA been developed with AcwetA and tunning watet. 

Twelve homeA have been built in the townAite with additional 

houAing to go into the townAite thiA yeat. 

William Houle è SonA Ttading Stote -LA opetated by a teAetve 

teAident and AellA gtocetieA and houAehold needA. Sandy Bay teA- 

identA, thetefote, have a choiee of, chopping facilitieA both on 

teAetve and in the neatby townA of Amatanth and Langtuth. One 

of the vet y AucceAAful Atote opetationA in Amatanth iA owned by 

a membet of the Sandy Bay Band. 

Recteation facilitieA of thiA teAetve include, in addition 

to the atena, a baAeball patk and a tace ttack fot hotAe-tacing. 

A vet y fine beach botdeting the lake Ahote iA patt of the teAetve 

and iA extenAively utilized in the Aummet monthA. 

Potential induAttial development iA poAAible if extenAive 

gypAum depoAitA on the teAetve could be exploited. Initiative 

haA been taken to involve the ptovincial govetnment with the ob- 

jective of developing theAe teAoutceA. 

Home Management:- 

The home management inAttuciot ftom Sandy Bay ReAetve haA 

now completed foot phaAeA of itaining and teceived het cettificate 

OA a homemaking inAttuctot. A thtee month coutAe OOOA opetated 

by Indian AffaitA Adult Education in the wintet of 1974. The 

coutAe WOA hampeted Aomewhat due to lack of Auitable facilitieA. 

An Adult Centte WOA applied fot thtough LIP but waA tutned down. 
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Facilities were available at the arena but were not as suit- 

able a6 Mould have been desired. Instructional areas, included 

sewing, cooking and nutrition, and home budgeting. Sub6tantial 

progress MO6 made by participant* in all area*. The. result* oh 

this training arc evident in the well maintained condition oh 

mo6t oh the home6 on this reserve. Modern appliance6 are used 

very extensively and a general awareness oh nutritional properties 

oh various hoods exists. 

Fire Prevention:- 

A most successhul, in terms oh participation, prevent- 

ion course was carried out in co-operation with the homemaker 

and Band Council on this reserve. The hy/Le- prevention poster 

design project in which students took part, drew many original 

and creative entries. The local government advisor participated 

extensively by insuring that the <$-iAe prevention program was 

successhul in making the area residents aware oh h^z hazards 

and the need hor a comprehensive knowledge oh prevention 

practices. The Band Council is taking steps to equip each new 

home with a suitable hi*-*- extinguisher. 

Miscellaneous:- 

Î. Basic Job Readiness:- 

A very successhul program combining academic upgrading 

and lihe skills was operated at Sandy Bay, commencing in January 

oh 7974 and terminating May 15, 1974. Fihteen candidates completed 

the course and will enter vocational and trade courses in the \{all 



o1974. Canada Manpower. tpontored the program at a co*t oh ap- 

proximately $33,000.00. The *ucce** oh thi* program ha* pertuaded 

Manpower to schedule another program hor thi* area tn the fiaZl and 

winter oh 1974-75. Stnce all oh the candidate* achieved Grade X 

ttanding, the propo*ed program will be operated with neu) candi- 

date*, particularly thote requiring in*traction at a lower level 

[0-5). It i* hoped that thi* program can be dovetailed to enable 

the participant* to proceed to the 5-10 program to be operated 

by AWOP oh the Department oh Health and Social Development at 

Amaranth. 

2. Dehentipe Driving 

In order to meet the requirement* oh both driver* and 

potential driver*, two dehe.n*ive driving cour*e* were held on 

thi* reserve. Attendance wa* good bat the program* were hampered 

*omewhat by technical problem* which involved *ome cancellation* 

oh date* and resulted in per*on* completing the program. 

Driver* with currently valid licence*, beginning driver*, and 

tho*e who*e licence* had been *u*pended were encouraged to attend. 

Expoture to thi* courte help* to promote a potiiive attitudinal 

change toward* driving and driving practice*. Per*on* under- 

taking thi* courte become aware oh the need hor retaining a valid 

driver*' licence a* a necettary requirement in tecuring tuitable 

employment. It i* pointed out to the candidate* the range oh job* 

which require driver*' licence*. 



SWAN LAKE RESERVE 

Swan Lake R eserve Is located, lour miles Irom the tom ol 

Smn Lake at tke junction ol Provincial Highway 34 and 23. It 

Is about 85 miles southwest ol Winnipeg. The total population 

ol Swan Lake Reserve Is 489, and the on-reserve population -is 

about 237. The area ol this reserve Is 6,417 acres. The land 

Is conducive to agricultural use and a band co-operative larm, 

yellowqulll Inc., operates 4200 acres. This latum group Is also 

Involved In a cow-call operation ol 250 head. The operation was 

established with participation Iront Special ARP A grants. The 

area ol the reserve bordering the scenic Swan Lake Is particu- 

larly suitable lor development Into a tourist park. 

The Band has submitted a proposal to LEAP (Local Employment 

Assistance Program) ol Manpower lor a $150,000.00 grant spread 

over three years to develop a tourist complex which would Incor- 

porate a skl-Ult and chalet, campgrounds, trailer park, and 

bullalo compound. The band has secured a small number ol bullalo 

which would lorm the starter herd ol a large bullalo-raising 

operation. An application has been made to the province lor a 

licence to operate a park on the reserve. The ski-tilt -is now 

operational, and the slopes have been cleared. A handlcralt 

booth and trailer sites with barbecues and picnic tables have 

been established. 

Home Management:- 

A home management course which was one ol the best In the 
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area, voeu, conducted in the Adult Centre -in the period September - 

December 7973, instructed by Marie Gordon. In addition to teach- 

tng sewing and cooking skills, a good deal oft emphasis was placed 

on nutrition, buying practices, and budgeting. Approximately 

15 ladies attended the course. Transportation ms provided by 

the band-owned vehicle. All adult programs were huliy supported 

by the Chiefs, Council, and band stafâ. 

Fire Prevention:- 

A course in fiire prevention was conducted at Swan Lake 

Reserve in March ofi 1974. The home economics instructor, Mrs. 

Marie Gordon, visited all the homes, discussed hire prevention, 

and demonstrated the use oft i-ire extinguishers. This demonstra- 

tion was particularly relevant since Swan Lake is the hirst 

reserve to have all its residences equipped with tfire extinguish- 

ers. A public meeting, at which failms were shown and a talk 

given by the Fire Prevention Instructor, ms well attended. 

Miscellaneous 

1. Welding •• 

An eight week course in welding sponsored by Canada Man- 

power was conducted on Smn Lake Reserve during January and Feb- 

ruary. Ten men participated, some &rom the fiarm group and others 

interested in welding as a possible career. An excellent in- 

structor, who had good rapport with the students, conducted the 

course. All participants completed the course. Some practical 

projects undertaken towards the end oh the course included making 



fianm gates and chutes fion which an active, demand exists. Plans 

one underway to establish a malt workshop on the reserve to 

manufiactune gates in the fiait and winter ofi 1974. 

2. Vefiensive driving : 

A ppnoximately twenty peu on* completed the Vefiensive 

driving Course conducted at the reserve by the Continuing Educa- 

tion Section, Indian Afifiains. This course, open to ait partici- 

pant!*, whether they held valid licences on. not, it veny important 

in developing positive attitudes toward driving. Suspended dri- 

vers who attended the counse nealized that attitudinai change 

towards dniving was necessary ifi they wished to become nein&tated 

and netain thein dniving licence. It MU stressed duning the 

coun&e that a valid drivers' licence it vital to secuning suit- 

able employment and in fiact it firequentiy a condition ofi emplou- 

ment. 

VA KOTA PLAINS RESERVE 

Vakota Plains Pesenve is located about 20 miles southwest ofi 

Pontage la Pnainie, adjacent to Long Plain Pesenve. It it a veny 

small nesenve, 680 acnes. On-nesenve population is about 57. 

Total population ofi this band it 113. The nesidents do thein 

shopping at the village ofi Edwin on in Pontage la Pnainie. Sea- 

sonal employment in fianming and construction is available to the 

residents. 

facilities fion adult education have been non-existent on 



thlA leAeive cu> only one Arnatl band building available and 

1A being utilized OA a band office. 

The Band Aubmltted an application undeA the LIP of Canada 

Manpowei foi the conAtiuctlon of, a combined adult cent/te and a 

mole Aultable band office. The project WOA approved foi the 

amount of $17,160.00. Community AffaliA Blanch of Indian kffalAA 

cont/ilbuted $18,000.00 towaidA the coAt of mate/UalA. The con- 

Atiuctlon 1A being ca/nled out enthely by band membeiA, ten of 

whom ale employed on the pioject. ThlA building, when completed 

In June of 1974, will piovlde facllltleA foi adult education 

piogiamA Auch aA home economlcA, defenAlve dllvlng, and file 

pieventlon, aA well aA band council meetlngA and Infoimatlon 

AemlnaiA. A conAldeiable expanAlon of adult education actlvltleA 

1A being planned fol Dakota PlalnA. 

LONG PLAIN RESERVE 

Long Plain Receive 1A located about 25 mlleA AouthuoeAt of 

Poitage al Piaille. The leAldentA do moAt of theh Ahopplng at 

Edwin, a hamlet two mlleA fiom the leAeive oi at Poitage la 

Piaille. The alea of thlA leAeive 1A 12,000 acieA and the on- 

leAeive population 1A 353. 

Receive land 1A veiy pioductlve and mo At Aultable foi gialn 

and UveAtock faiming. At the pieAent time theie aie nine native 

faimeiA, eight In gialn, and one In UveAtock, woiklng 5800 acieA. 
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There is considerable potential fio*. increased Livestock production 

in order to utilize land not suitable far grain fanning. However, 

the best possibility fior intensive farming is row-crop vegetable 

production. Land is ideally suited far this type oh agriculture 

and is in close proximity to major urban markets, e.g., Portage 

and Winnipeg. However, a considerably higher level oh management 

skills is required far this type oh farming as opposed to live- 

stock or grain production. 

Recreational facilities include baseball diamonds and an 

outdoor hockey rink. The band is also developing a camping area 

and snowmobile trails which could lead to the establishment oh 

a service station and restaurant. 

Home Management:- 

A home economics course, sponsored jointly by Indian Afaairs 

and Local Initiatives Program oh Manpower, was operated in the 

period April to June 1973. Training in faod preparation, clothing 

construction, and nutrition was ofaered by a member oh the band who 

had received training at the Cornish Avenue Training Centre. 

Sewing skills oh the participants have been developed to the 

extent that a pilot commercial project in the manufacture oh can- 

vas dufale and hockey bags was organized. Bags oh good quality 

were produced and sold to area sporting goods outlets. The Band 

Local Government Advisor made great eh farts to establish a con- 

tinuing market or the product. Sample bags were taken to Toronto 

to a showing oh recreational equipment. However, competition 



Irom imports and large manulacturers is such that it is uneco- 

nomical to pn.odu.cz these bagA at a pro lit at the present time. 

EUorts afiz continuing to involve Provincial Government partici- 

pation in establishment ol a garment factory on this reserve. 

Fire Prevention:- 

A course attended by 30 persons uns held in the Adult Centre 

in February ol 1974. In attendance uns the Indian Adairs Fire 

Prevention Trainer. The Band is expecting to secure lire extin- 

guishers lor the residents in this liscal year. A two week sur- 

vey ol homes was carried out by the home economics instructor. 

Homemakers were made aware ol potential lire hazards and elect- 

ive lire prevention techniques. 

Basic Training and Skill Developments : - 

The participants ol the carpentry course also completed an 

eight week course, which was sponsored by Canada Manpower, in 

academic skill-building and tile skills. The trainees concen- 

trated on communications and mathematical skills. Considerable 

progress was made by all participants. This was a pilot project 

in the sense that a selected group undertook a B.T.S.V. course 

lollowed by a trade course, e.g. carpentry. 

Assiniboine Community College in Brandon expects to lurther 

implement this concept ol combining upgrading with trade skill 

exposure in luture B.T.S.V. courses. Courses in trades, such as 

plumbing, welding, dry-wall and cement linishing, will be oUered 

in conjunction with B.T.S.V. 
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UiscellaneouA : - 

1. Vz6e.nAi.ve. V riving • - 

A cousue In defensive driving was operated by the. Manitoba. 

Safety Council and sponsored by Adult Education section of Indian 

Af fairs. Fifteen persons completed the cousue. Another course 

in defensive driving Mill be offered in the fall of 1974. 

2. Carpentry - Housebuilding 

A twelve week course in housebuilding WOA operated at 

Long Plain Reserve in the peAiod January to March 1974. The 

cousue waA sponsored by Canada Manpower at a total coAt o 6 

approximately $12,000.00. Fifteen pesuonA undertook this program 

and all completed the course. The objective of the course waA to 

develop carpentry A kills AO participants could either further 

progreSA in this field through apprenticeship or develop a crew 

of Akilled carpenters to undertake band housing conAtraction. 

Since completing the course, and aided by the efforts o6 the Band 

Placement officer, many o6 the participants have Aecured work in 

the construction trade. 

The course was very beneficial in that the trainees actually 

constructed a house utilizing band housing materials. In this 

way all A kills pertinent to housebuilding were adequately prac- 

tised. 
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OAK LAKE RESERVE 

Oak Lake Reserve is located. approximately 20 mile6 south of 

i/irden, Manitoba on Highway Mo. S3. The on-reserve population 

is 249 with approximately 3S households. Much of the land is 

suitable fox grain farming and the bulk of -it is so utilized. 

The reserve is rather small - only lour square miles. Two band 

members operate 240 acres while the remaining cultivated land 

is leased. There is enough wasteland to establish a beef farm 

that would handle 100 cows. 

Employment opportunities on the reserve are limiteA; there- 

fore, adult education has placed considerable emphas-cs on courses 
\ 

such as carpentry which would enhance employability of the res- 

idents off the reserve. Improvements required to maximize land 

use include drainage and shelter belts. 

Local Initiatives Program: - 

The band applied for and was awarded a LIP project to reno- 

vate the band building and provide facilities for adult education 

programs. The band received $14,040.00 from LIP and a most suit- 

able area for adult education programs has been constructed. This 

construction has enabled the band to operate home economics pro- 

grams, recreational activities, and home nursing programs. 

The home economics programs were funded through PEP, the 

Provincial Employment Program. The community was granted $5,453.00 

ta provide a community betterment service including home economics, 
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a home, vit,-Lion. service, and a communicator. LIP and PEP projects 

have provided employment to reserve residents and have enabled 

the development of, facilities and provision of necessary services 

to residents. 

Basic Training and Skill Development:- 

Carpentry - 

A carpentry course costing $11,900.00 sponsored by Canada 

Manpower, was operated on this reserve this past winter. Of the 

ten men who participated, eight completed the course. Tn order 

that all facets of housebuilding would be learned the trainees 

actually constructed a house allotted under the band housing 

program. The band also realized considerable savings with regard 

to the cost of labour since the trainees were receiving C.M.C. 

training allowances. Most of those completing the course will 

be employed either on band housing or with construction firms in 

the area or in Brandon. 

Education and Training Information Seminars 

Because there are a number of persons 17 years of age and 

over on the reserve who are in need of career counselling, a 

project which will involve information visits by Indian Affairs 

Branch and Canada Manpower cousellors has been initiated at Oak 

Lake. The purpose of these seminars is to inform young people 

of employment and training opportunities available, and help 

motivate them to take advantage of existing programs. 

Other adult education programs operated on the reserve were 
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defensive driving and Eire Prevention, both of which were well 

attended. Plans are being formulated to establish similar program 

next year to give opportunity for additional participation. 

SIOUX i/ALLEV RESERVE 

Sioux [/alley Reserve It located about thirty miles from 

Brandon, Manitoba. To reach the reterve one would travel west 

on No. 1 Highway to the junction of Highway 23 and seven miles 

north on 23 to the reterve. Population It approximately 800 at 

the pretent time. Sioux Valley landt are tultable for agricul- 

tural ute and 4730 acret are farmed by ten reterve farmers. The 

availability Of{ good pasture land hat motivated the band to sub- 

mit a proposal to Local Employment Assistance Program (LEAP) of 

Canada Manpower requesting $150,000.00 over three years to estab- 

lish a cow-calf operation on the reterve. The ultimate goal of 

this operation would be to establish a custom-killing plant to 

utilize beef produced locally and sell processed meat to local 

residents and surrounding communities. Primarily due to the 

efforts of the band placement officer who has done an excellent 

job of securing employment for able-bodied men, the employment 

situation on this reterve It very good and unemployment Is mini- 

mal. In addition to placing workers on reterve projects such at 

the housing program a*d the construction of the adult centre, he 

has helped place workers at Oo-Za-We-Kwun Training Centre, City 

of Brandon, and with area, farmers. Thirteen persons are self- 

employed operating school buses on this reterve. 
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Recreation hacilitie* include, a partially developed camping 

oued, a memorial park, a large band hall which accomodate* basket- 

ball game&, and a hockey oink. As the Assiniboine Riven. horrns the 

boundary oh the reserve and the aAea along the river bank could be 

developed, thene it> considerable potential hor establishment oh a 

tourist paAk. 

Fine PAevention:- 

Home visit* MAC made with the purposes oh infionming house- 

holders about elective line pAevention pAactice* and creating an 

awaAenes* oh potential liAe hazaAds in the home. This *uAvey was 

cannied out by a homemaker who had attended a lire prevention 

training course at the Cornish Avenue Training Centre oh Indian 

Alains. A public meeting held in connection with this course 

was attended by 150 person*. Film* on hire prevention were shown 

and a talk was given by the Fire Prevention Trainer. Band Council 

expect* to ensure that all new house* will be eguipped with hiAe 

extinguishers. 

Local Initiatives Program: - 

1. Construction oh an Adult Centre:- 

Sioux Valley Band identihied a need h°r a Centre which 

would be utilized hor adult education activities, cultural pro- 

grams, and as a meeting place h°r various community groups, i.e. 

Alcoholics Anonymous. A proposal regarding the construction oh 

a Centre building tuu submitted to LIP oh Canada Manpower and was 

approved hor an amount oh $17,160.00 to cover labour costs. Indian 

Ahhoûrs contributed $21,000.00 towards the cost oh materials. The 
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Centre will be completed in June 1974 and will be utilized h°r 

such adult education courses as home economic* classes, upgrading 

programs, dehcnsive driving, and band stahh training. 

Because band members were utitized in all capacities except 

plumbing and electrical, the construction oh the centre provided 

trainina and employment fior eleven men. 

A course in cement finishing was given to the workers on the 

Adult Centre project. The hull basement constructed was utilized 

hor instructional purposes in this skill, which is in short supply 

on the labour market. 

2. Community Betterment: - 

A proposal was submitted to LIP to provide needed commun- 

ity services h°r the Sioux Valley Reserve. These services inclu- 

ded those oh CL home economics instructor, a day care worker, a 

communicator, a recreational director, and a home visitor. The 

project was approved in the amount oh $14,820.00 and operated h*om 

February to June 1974. 

The Home Economics Instructor has established classes in 

homemaking skills such as sewing, cooking and nutrition, child 

care, and budgeting. This segment oh the project has been well 

attended by reserve ladies and the instructor has demonstrated 

considerable ability and initiative in organizing this program. 

The services oh the day-care worker have been utilized very 

ehhzciivzly cind enabled women with pre-school children to attend 

home economics classes. 
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The nitcAizcLtLon director organized a very substantial program 

of sports activities and achieved maximum participation from the 

reserve population. 

The communicator attempt* to improve communication* between 

band council, band member*, and the *urrounding communitie*. He 

was able to achieve this by mean* of, a bi-weekly newsletter which 

was mailed to ali householder*. By sitting in on band council 

meeting* he was able to communicate, to band members, information 

about band matter* and local development*. 

The home visitor worked primarily with senior citizen* in 

the community and provided them with such service* a* letter 

writing, medical appointments, and shopping. 

Miscellaneous •• - 

7. Basic Job Readiness Program:- 

A B.J.R.T. program sponsored by Canada Manpower and oper- 

ated by the Assiniboine Community College was held at Sioux Valley 

in the period January through May 1974. Twelve candidates were 

enrolled in this class and the cost to Manpower was approximately 

$30,000.00. Of the twelve, all have achieved Level 10 standing 

as of the end of May. The B.J.R.T. program consisted of academic 

upgrading, particularly in the areas o^ communications and math- 

ematics, with some life skills training. The life skill* compon- 

ent was taught by a visiting instructor once a week, and included 

interpersonal relations and communication, developing a confidence 

in coping with life situations in an urban setting, and develop- 
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ment of skills In job-seeking and job holding. It )[elt by all 

concerned that although considerable training In the life skills 

area loas achieved, this component must become more totally Inte- 

grated Into the B.J.R.T. program. On the whole, because this 

program was very successful, Manpower plans to establish another 

B.J.R.T. program In the fall of 1974. Facilities, although ade- 

quate, will be much more satisfactory as the new Adult Centre will 

be completed In June and available for programs In the fall of 1974. 

2. Defensive driving:- 

Approximately 30 persons completed a course In defensive 

driving which was held on the reserve In 1974. This course will 

be held again In the fall of 1974, because there were more appli- 

cants than could be accommodated at that time. The Importance of 

retaining a valid drivers' licence was emphasized together with 

positive driving practices and attitudes. 

ROLLING RIDER RESERVE 

Rolling River Reserve Is located four miles southwest of 

Erickson, Manitoba and about fifty miles north of Brandon. The 

area of Rolling River Reserve Is 13,863 acres. This reserve has 

potential In terms of agriculture, tourism, and fish farming, and 

considerable efforts have been expended In all areas to develop 

the potential. Three reserve residents are engaged In mixed farm- 

ing operations, while the remaining cultivated land Is leased to 

outsiders on terms which generate considerable band revenues. 
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Adolt Education caApcntau pAoqAams have assisted in the es- 

tablishment ofi a band operated house-building \{inm which is tak- 

ing contracts outside the AeseAve. 

Lakes on the AeseAve have been stocked with lake tAout and a 

tnout-gaming opeAotion has been established which pAovided season- 

al employment £OA 20 peASons. The Chiei, Shannacappo, who has 

been Ae-elected by acclamation fioA a fiouAth tenm, is veAy canceAned 

with maximizing economic development on the AeseAve and employ- 

ment oppoAtunities i[OA his people. The on-AeseAve population is 

325. He has been instAumental in secuAing, faoA the band, contAacts 

fioA the constAuction ogaAbage can containeAS and the tAeatment 

o^ fience posts. 

Local Initiatives PAoject - Community BetteAment •• - 

The Band submitted a pAoposal to Canada ManpoweA to estab- 

lish a pAoject involving the services ofi a home economist, one 

home-visitoA, a AecAeation diAectoA, a day-caAe woAkeA, and a 

communicate A. The pAoject was appAoved fioA a total o^ $14,&70.00 

and pAovided &OA six months o^ the above seAvices. 

The home economist, who has completed thAee phases ofi a 

fiouA-phase tAaining couAse sponsoAed by Indian K^OûAS BAanch, 

has conducted well attended classes in fioods, nulnilion, child 

caAe, and clothing constAuction. By holding Aa^les and bake 

sales, she has been able to augment the fiunds available {,OA home 

economics thAough Indian K^aiAS BAanch and UanpoweA. 
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The home visitor provided services such as letter uvisiting 

and making medical appointments fo>i the elderly, and organized 

recreational activities for their enjoyment. 

The communicator developed a community newsletter to Inform 

band members of band activities and general Information. This 

has been extended to other reserves. 

The day-care worker position was established In order to 

enable ooomen with small children to attend home economics or 

other courses. 

The recreation director organized activities at the commun- 

ity skating rink and arranged for films and bingo for the adults. 

This reserve has considerable potential for recreational land 

development and the Band Economic Development Committee Is pur- 

suing the establishment of a park and sports-fisking facility for 

the reserve. 

Miscellaneous Programs:- 

Skill Building Courses :- 

Courses In defensive driving, fire prevention, home economics, 

and carpentry were operated on this reserve In 1973 - 74. The 

courses In fire prévention and defensive driving were funded by 

Indian Affairs Adult Education, while carpentry and most of the 

home economics programs were funded through Canada Manpower. 

Carpentry:- 

A very successful finishing carpentry course was established 

In February and March of 1974 by Canada Manpower at a cost of 
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appAo ximately $11,900.00. AppAo ximately fafaeen peasons paAtici- 

pated, including fave 6Aom Keeseekoowenin ReseAve. The puApose 

o6 the couAse was to develop techniques tn fantihtng caApentAy 

which would be utilized by those who would most likely be employed 

in the constAuction f^iAtn. InteAviews with paAticipants and on 

site visits to the couAse have established the fact that many 

necessaAy skills have been acquiAed. 

8IRPTAII SIOUX RESERl/E 

The total aaea 06 BiAcLtail Sioux ReseAve is 7,056 acAes and 

the on-aeseAve population is 236. BiAdtail Sioux ReseAve is lo- 

cated about 90 miles west ofi Baandon, west 06 Highway S3. The 

neaAest village is Beulah, which has a stoAe and a post-ofaice. 

The band has submitted a pAoposal to constAuct and opeAate a 

stoAe on the Aesenve. Canada ManpoweA has been appAoached to 

establish a compAehensive tAaining pAogAam in all phases 06 

constAuction, paAticulahly Stuccoing and cement fanishing. 

AeseAve land, 1,600 acAes is unimpAoved but possesses 

potential faA agnicultuAal use. Two individuals opeAate school 

buses and a two-coA taxi business has been established. Six to 

eight peASons aAe involved in AeseAve housing constAuction an- 

nually. AAeas 06 impAovement would include pAovision o6 moAe 

Aoads and bAidges, and development 06 AecAeational 6acilities. 

ViAe PAevention:- 

A two-week couAse in 6i*£ pAevention was given to Aesidents 
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by the home economics instructor. All hornet were visited and 

homemakers were made aware ofa faire hazards in the home. A meet- 

ing ofa reserve residents with the FiAe Prevention Ofafaicer ofa 

Indian Afafaairs as gueAt speaker, was well attended. The Band 

Council haA requested faine extinguishers faon all homeA on the 

neAenve. 

Local InitiativeA Project - Community Betterment: - 

In Vecember ofa 1972 the band applied faon and received a 

grant to provide community AerviceA to itA reAidentA, including 

thoAe ofa a home economicA inAtructor, a home viAitor, a communi- 

cator, and a recreation worker. ThiA project ioas AO AucceAAfaul, 

farom the Atandpoint ofa both the reterve and Manpower, that it 

WOA extended farom May 31, 1973 to November 30, 1973 faon a total 

coAt ofa $14,000.00. In Vecember ofa 1973, the band applied faon 

a Aimilar project which waA approved again faor $14,080.00. ThiA 

project commenced in January ofa 1974 and terminated May 31, 1974. 

The project WOA well managed by the Birdtail Band Stafafa and 

the workers completed their oAAignmentA moAt efafaectively. The 

Chiefa and Council were unanimouA in their aAAeAAment that this 

was a most worthy project faor their neAenve. Becaxtse ofa the 

extension the home economics program was carried on faor eleven 

months ofa the year and reserve women received valuable training 

in clothing construction, nutrition, hygiene, and child care. 

The instructor, Mildred Bunn, has completed two phases ofa train- 

ing in home economics at the Cornish Avenue Training Centre. 
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The home. visitor and recreation ioonker on.QaYU.zzd social and 

recreational activities fion. both the i/oungzn members oh the re- 

serve and the adults. The komz visitor visits senior citizens 

and is ablz to assist thzm in Such mattzAA OA letter uniting and 

mzdicai appointmzntA. Tkz homz visitor was OIAO ablz to bning 

to thz attzntion oh thz Chizh and Council, any conditionA which 

nzouinzd remedial attzntion. 

Thz cormunicaton, aA in moAt oh thz othzn communitizA whznz 

this pnognam WOA zAtabliAhzd, developed a good linz oh communi- 

cation bztwzzn band members, band council, and outAidz communities 

thnough a most ehh&C-tive newsletter. Thz communication who at- 

tended band meetings and wonkzd out oh the band ohhicz was always 

aware oh new developments and policies which wznz communicated to 

thz band members. 

Miscellaneous : - 

1. Basic Job Readiness Pnognam:- 

A basic job neadiness tnaining class was established at 

Bindtail Resenve by Canada Manpower. Oh the eight pensons en- 

nolled, seven completed the pnognam in varning degnees. The 

couAse attendance was hampened to a considerable degnee by severe 

weather conditions which caused nesenve roads to be blocked quite 

hrequcYitly. The ivistructor, recruited by Assiniboine Community 

College, was excellent in terms oh nappont with the students and 

teaching competence. The intent oh the B.J.R.T. program is to 

equip participants with both academic upgrading and lihe skills 
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necessany to adjust successfully to tnalnlng on employment In 

an unban netting. 

The life skills segment of the class was not as effective 

as one would have. deslned, pnlmanlly due. to the lack of qualified 

life skills Instnuctons. When Instnuctons finally became avail- 

able. they could visit each. 8 JRT class penhaps once a week. A 

monc elective life skills segment would have had a mone positive 

Influence on class attendance. Those who wene ennolled In this 

class will continue funthen tnalnlng In the 8JRT c£a6-6e6 at 

Bnandon. 

2. BOAIC Canpentny:- 

Ten penAonA completed an eight week couAAe spans oned by 

Canada Manpowen In basic techniques of canpentny. Attendance was 

veny good and all of the gnaduates wene able to secune employment 

In constnuctlon pnojects elthen on the nesenve on In othen centnes-, 

Including Mlnlota, [/Inden and Bnandon. The cost of this pnognam 

was appnoxlmately $11,900.00. 

3. defensive Vnlvlng Counse:- 

A Defensive Vnlvlng Counse punchased fnom the Manitoba 

Safety Council was openated by Adult Education In the fall of 1.913. 

Pensons with on without valid dnlvens' licences wene encounaged 

to attend. Suspended dnlvens In pantlculan wene unged to attend as 

It was hoped that defensive dnlvlng counses would help develop a 

mone positive attitude towands dnlvlng, and would emphasize the 

Impontance of a valid dntven's licence In secunlng employment. 
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DAKOTA TIPI RESERVE 

The combined aAea o h two Aecently incoApoAated Bands, Dakota 

Tipi and Dakota Plaint, it 1310 acAet. The on-AeteAve population 

oh Dakota Tipi Band it 53 peASons, total population being 129. 

The AeteAve it located about seven miles hfLOm Pontage la Pnainie 

and the netidentt Aecelve thein mail and do thein shopping at 

Pontage. Economic development oppontunitiet on thit small ne- 

seAve one veny limited. Seasonal employment it available at the 

Campbell Soup Company Muthnoom plant which it adjacent to the 

neteAve. Employment in manket gandent and hoAms it also available 

duning the gnowing season. 

Lack oh hacllities has been alleviated somewhat by the con- 

stAuction oho combined band ohh^oe and adult centAe which was 

completed in June oh 1913. The centAe pnovides ohhi-oet hofl band 

stahh, o kitchen aAea hoA home economics, and an open anea hoA 

classAoom instAuction meetings and seminaAS. 

PiAe PAevention: - 

A band membeA Aeceived training in |$-tAe pAeventlon and COA- 

Aied out a suAvey oh households in oAdeA to pAovide homemakeAt 

with inhoAmation AegaAding (J-tAe hazaAds. A meeting with MA. 

No Aman Campbell, tf-cAe pAeventlon tAoineA, was held at the adult 

centAe and was well attended. 

Local Initiatives Project - Community BetteAment: - 

The Band applied hoA and Aeceived a gAant h*om LIP to opeA- 

ate a community betteAment pAoiect involving the seAvicet oh a 
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home economist, a home. visitor, and a recreation director. The 

adult centre toas utilized by alt workers In carrying out their 

pro j ects. 

The. home economist emphasized sewing and cooking skills In 

hen. classes. A Home Nursing Course was established In conjunc- 

tion with Indian Health. Participation was adequate considering 

the cold weather and most were able to attend because of the 

proximity of the residents to the adult centre. 

The home visitor worked very effectively In maintaining 

contact with the elderly and communicated their needs to band 

council. 

The recreation director was greatly Involved In organizing 

hockey teams and arranging games with other teams In the Portage 

area. He also organized bingo games both for recreation and as 

a means of securing funds to carry on recreational activities. 

This LIP project was funded by Canada Manpower In the amount 

of $&,&92.00 and operated from January to May of 1974. 

Beekeeping Course:- 

Vue to lack of any area of arable land suitable for develop- 

ment, the band requested In March 1974 that a training program In 

beekeeping be established by Canada Manpower on Vakota Tlpl Re- 

serve. Seven trainees were selected and a training proposal un- 

der Training-In-Industry was submitted to Portage Canada Manpower. 

This project has been approved by Canada Manpower and training 

commenced June 3, 1974. Twelve weeks of training will be provided 
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with a qualified apiartst as instructor. Each individual will 

start with several training hives and with the objective, of, be- 

coming a viable producer upon termination of training. Funding 

for this project has been received primarily from Canada Man- 

power. ($7,000.00) and Work Opportunities of Indian Affairs 

($5,000.001. 
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Community 

DAKOTA TIPI 

OAK LAKE 

P. E. P. PROJECTS 

Project Description 

Co nstr.action 03 Pecreational and Activity Centre 

to accommodate additional adult programs and 

projects. 

Pswvide a community betterment service 

including home economics, communicator 

and home visitor program $or the reserve. 

GRAND TOTAL ... PfP. 

Amount 

P.E.P. $ 4,616.00 

f.L.I.P. 2,000.00 

BAND 2,000.00 

P.E.P. $ 5,453.00 

$ 10,069.00 
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L. I. P. PROJECTS 

COMMUNITY BETTERMENT PROJECT 

The project Mill require three persons each, employed fan a period o{, 5 months fan. 

a total o& 15 man months as ncqulncd by the. Local Initiatives Pnognam. 

The thn.ee employees nequlned and thein duties Mould be as fallows: 

COMMUNI CATIONS WORKER : unemployed pensons nequine motivational counselling in 

onden to seek tnaining and qualify fan. employment. Penhaps a hirst objective 

Mould be motivational Monk by the communicator to pnomote panticlpation in 

community activities , both social and necneational. The Monken Mould maintain 

liaison Mith Canada ManpoMen, Vepantment o{, Social Senvices, Pnovince oh Manitoba 

and Adult Education section oh the Vepantment oh Indian Afaains in onden to assist 

the native pensons in thein dealings Mith these and othen agencies. The Monken 

Mould be involved in bettening communications between the nesenve and non-Indian 

community adjacent to the nesenve in onden that joint undentaking fan community 

bettenment might be efaected. 

HOME VISITOR: a home visiton Mould be one involved ulth pnoviding helping senvices 

to the eldenly, Mailing lettens fan them, pnoviding companionship, helping them 

Mith household chones and ennands. The home visiton Mould also assist in homes 

Mhene the mothen Mas ill on away fan a peniod oh time. This penson would wonk with 

Community Health Workers and Social Senvices Personnel to pnovide a highen quality 

oh mone pensonalized senvice to the eldenly and the indigent. The home visiton 

would assist women in maintaining thein homes evidently and motivate homemakens 

to leann about home management, nutnition and child cane. 

HOME ECONOMICS INSTRUCTOR: The Vepantment oh Indian Afaalns has tnained and is 

continuing tnaining oh native women at the Adult Tnaining Centne in Winnipeg in 

home economics skills, including faods and nutnition, child cane, sewing oh 

clothing, home deconatlng and appliance maintenance. This pnoject would pnovide 

employment to eminently unemployed instnuctons to teach othen native women in thein 

home community the home economics skills outlined above. 

This pnognam would impnove home environment and pnomote better attendance at 

school. Areas where this kind oh program has been initiated have greatly stimu- 

lated the acquisition of, modern appliances and the improved home environments. 
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OAK LAKE 

BIRVTAIL SIOUX 

ROLLING RIVER 
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L. I. P. PROJECTS 

Project Description Amount 

The Band pAopoAeA to Aenovate and alted existing L.I.P. $ 14,040.00 

band owned building in oAded that it can be utilized j'0£^£ $ 20* 640* M 

{>oA community activities, ie., adult education, 

community development pAojeets and band AecAeational 

activiiieA. A CommunicatoA Mill develop a band neWA- 

letieA. 

Eldedly pedsons AequiAe aAAistance iAom a home- 

visitoA duAing the winteA pediods o£ limited 

mobility. MothedA can attend homemaking claAAeA 

in nutAition, child caAe, i-ide pAevention, Aewing 

and appliance use and maintenance. A communicatoA 

will develop a band neuiAletteA. 

L.I.P. $ 14,820.00 

I.A.B. 500.00 
Total $ 15,320.00 

Eldenly persons AequiAe aAAistance &Aom a home- 

vis ito A duAing the Minted pediodA o limited 

mobility. MothedA can attend homemaking claAAeA 

in nutAition, child cade, iide pAevention, Aewing 

and appliance use and maintenance. A communicatoA 

will develop a band neWAletted. 

L.I.P. $ 14,820.00 
I.A.B. 500.00 
Total $ 15,310.00 

$ 51,280.00 
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L. I. P. PROJECTS 

Community Project Description 

SIOUX [/ALLEY Elderly persons require assistance {x.om a home- 

visitor during the winter periods oh Limited 

mobility. 1 Mothers can attend homemaking claAAeA 

in nutrition, child cane, &ine prevention, sewing 

and appliance aie and maintenance. 

LA.?. 
7.A.B. 
Total 

DAKOTA TIP: Elderly persons require aAAiitance during the winter 

peniodi oh limited mobility. Mothers can attend 

homemaking claries in nutrition, child core, hire 

prevention, sewing and appliance use and maintenance. 

L.I.P. 
J.A.B. 
Total 

Amount 

$ 14,820.00 
500.00 

$ 15,320.00 

$ 8,892.00 
500.00 

$ 9,392.00 

$ 24,112.00 
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L. I. P. PROJ ]■: C T S 

Commuai tv Pro jact Description Amount 

SIOUX VALLEY The construction o{> a buXJ.cU.ng within which, adult 

education and cultural activities can be carried 

out. The Centre will be utilized faoh. home economics 

L.I.P. $ 17,160.00 
I.A.B. 18,000.00 
Total $ 35,160.00 

clashes, nursery class and day care, adult academic 

upgrading and band sta&l training. 

VAKOTA PLAINS The construction OQ a building within which adult 

education and cultural activities can be carried 

out. The Centre will be utilized £or home economics 

classes, nursery class and day care, adult academic 

L.I.P. $ 18,720.00 
I.A.B. 13,503.00 
Total $ 32,220.00 

upgrading and band statraining. 

$ 67.380.00 

GRAND TOTAL 
$143, 372.00 
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CONTINUING EVUCATION COURSE CONTRIBUTIONS 

CANAVA MANPOWER 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

BAND 

OTHER (Provincial Employment Pno quern, 
Manitoba Safety Council) 

TOTAL 

$ 301,622.00 

$ 56,712.93 

$ 2,000.00 

$ 11,819.00 

$ 372,153.93 
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PROGRAMS UNDER"CANADA MANPOWER 

other than B.T.S.D., L.I.P., P.E.P. & T.O.J. 
i.e.,: Training-In-Industry, Carpentry Training, etc. 

bourse 

CARPENTRY 

SARPENTRV 

SASIC CARPENTRY 

SASIC CARPENTRY 

SASIC (DELVING 

SASIC CARPENTRY 

Community 

SOidtail Sioux 

Valley RiveA 

Long Plain 

Rolling Rio HA. 

Swmi Lake 

Oak Lake 

Duration 

8 weeki 

8 uieekA 

8 weekA 

8 iveekA 

4 weekA 

8 uoeekA 

Amount 

$ 11,900.00 

11,900.00 

11,900.00 

11,900.00 

4,250.00 

11,900.00 
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8. J. R. . T . COURSES 

Community 

Major Funds Provided By 
Canada Manpower 

SANDY BAY 

BIRPTAIL SIOUX 

SIOUX VALLEY 

LONG PLAIN 

Major Funds Provided By 
Indian Affairs 

COMMENTS 

Level 

10 

10 

10 

10 

Passed 

No. 

13 

7 

12 

15 

86. 5 

87.6 

85.6 

100 

Withdrawals 

No. 

2 

1 

2 

NIL 

13.5% 

12.4% 

14.4% 

Failed 

No. 

Total Number 
Enrolled 

15 

8 

14 

15 

At Bindtait Sioux, although. Mithdaumalt MeAe minimal, ovenall attendance. 

Mat not Aatit^aetoAy. However, Manpower Milt be renewing pAognam ^on. 

Sioux Valley and Sandy Bay. It it po66ible that Long Plain Milt alto be 

renewed. 



LIBRARIES 
v 

Commuai ty Description of Facilities Plans for future Libraries and 
Prospective date Comments 

SAMPy BAy Band library is located in school complex 
In conjunction with in-school library. 

Submission to L.I.P. fior Cultural 
Education Centre wherein a moue 
comprehensive library will be located. 
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ADULT EDUCATION CENTRES 

Community Description Plans for future centres and prospective 

date 
Comments 

SIOUX l/alley 

DAKOTA PLAINS 

OAK LAKE 

The. construction o& a building within which 

adult education and cultural activities can 

be carried out. The Centre will be utilized 

fior home economics classes, nursery class and 

day cane, adult academic upgrading and band 

stafifi training. 

The construction o& a building within which 

adult education and cultural activities can 

be carried out. The Centre will be utilized 

ljo A home economics classes, nursery class and 

day care, adult academic upgrading and band 

stafah training. 

The band proposes to renovate and alter exist- 

ing band owned building in order that it can 

be utilized {,or community activities, i.e. 

adult education, community development project< 

and band recreational activities. 

L.I.P. 
I.A.B. 
Total 

L.I.P. 
I.A.B. 
Total 

L.I.P. 
I.A.B. 
Total 

$ 17,160.00 
IS,000.00 

$ 35,160.00 

$ IS,710.00 
13,500.00 

$ 32,220.10 

$ 14,040.00 
6,600.00 

$ 20,640.00 

3S 
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ANNUM REPORT 

DAUPHIN DISTRICT 

Apful 1, 1973 - Match 31, 1974 

Submitted by: 3. A. Snowden 

Atea Supetvit>ot o<{ Continuing 
Education and Related Setviceà 



CRAME RIl/ER RESERVE # 51 

The Chane Riveh Resehve is located on the west shohe ofa Lake 

Manitoba, 80 mile* nohtheast ofi Vauphln. Thehe an.e 160 membexs 

on the Band List, ofa which 16 Itve on the hesehve. The mothex 

tongue iA Ojibway but almost all Apeak English as well. The total 

axea ofi the Chane Riveh Resehve Is 8, 760 ach.es on which thexe axe 

22 houses all with electxicity. The main shopping centh.es axe 

RohJketon, 24 miles west, and Ste. Rose du Lac, 50 miles south. 

Additional seasonal employment has been provided by using 

pxoghams such as LJP and PER, etc. Otheh seasonal employment 

includes fiaxm laboux, handling, constxuction and fishing. Adult 

Education phoghams include: 

Home Management:- 

This axea included Insthuctoh Txaining phoghams and classes 

held on the hesehve faoh the women in sewing, cooking and home 

handicxatfts. One loux-month phogham was held fihom Vecembex until 

Maxch. Vuhing this fiscal yeah, the insthuctoh completed thhee 

out ofiouh phases ofi Insthuctoh Thaining. 

Fthe Phevention:- 

Fallowing the {\ixe phevention insthuctoh thaining couxse, the 

Home Management insthuctoh inspected all homes on the hesehve 

fioh the hazaxds and completed the apphophiate fiohm on each home. 

A visit was made to the hesehve by the hegional faihe safety o^icex 

to staht oft A the phogham. 



Local. Initiatives Project:- 

Under a UP grant, an Adult Education Centre was constructed 

and opened in September ofi 1973. Local, labour was used. 

Provincial Employment Program:- 

Under the PEP, an addition was made to the Peed Lot by way 

o& renovating a barn and adding feeder pens. 

Crane River's main band project is a Peed Lot which accommo- 

dates over 600 head oj, cattle. They do custom feeding as well as 

caring {,or their own stock. 

EBB AND PLOW RESERVE # 52 

The Ebb and Flow Reserve is located approximately 52 miles 

east ofi Dauphin, north oft Number 5 highway, on the west shore ofi 

Ebb and Plow Lake. There are 551 members on the band list, ofi which 

343 live on the reserve. Most o{ the members speak' English and 

the mother tongue is 0jibway. Ebb and Flow has a total acreage ofi 

11,535 acres on which there are 50 to 60 homes serviced with 

electricity. A water line serves part ol the community by means 

ocommunity water outlets. A recreation area is set aside and 

maintained faor that purpose. The main shopping centre is at 

Ste. Rose du Lac, a community approximately 22 miles to the west. 

Casual shopping is done at a small general store just o^ the 

res erve. 

Employment is generally very limited while hydro and highway 

projects provide some seasonal employment during construction. 



The land Is not too productive; yet some members are attempt- 

ing to develop the ranching Industry. Winter Works types of pro- 

jects have relieved unemployment through LIP and PEP programs. 

Other seasonal employment Includes Risking and Band construction 

projects. 

Adult Education Programs for this reserve Include: 

Home Management:- 

Commencing March 4, 1974 the Home Management Instructor con- 

ducted a course, which was to extend over a period of 22 weeks, 

In sewing and household handicrafts. Among the articles the ladles 

learned to make were adult clothing, children's clothing, slip 

covers for chesterfields, and artificial flowers and knick-knacks 

to brighten the home throughout the long winters. The Band sup- 

ported the program by providing for the conducting of classes. 

However, transportation to and from the classes remains the great- 

est problem to Increased Involvement In the program. 

Fire Prevention:- 

In conjunction with the Regional program objective to Increase 

the atoareness for fire prevention, safety and fire prevention edu- 

cation, the Home Management Instructor Inspected all homes In the 

community to discuss fire hazards In the home with the householder. 

School age children were given a talk and shown films related to 

fire safely by the fire prevention officers from Regional Office. 

A similar program LOOS available for adults In the evening. The 

Home Management Instructor attended a course, given by the fire 



safaety ofafaicen, which included the use and maintenance ofa faine 

extinguishers and the use ofa portent,, etc. faon faine pnevention in 

the heme. 

AduZt Basic Education:- 

Unden the sponsorship a fa Canada M anpowen tome members ofa the 

Band wene involved in a Basic Job Readiness Tnaining Pnognam. This 

pnognam had a donation ofa faive months and helped pnepane partici- 

pantt faon entny into job and/on advanced tnade on A kill tnaining. 

It included, besides academic upgrading AegmentA unden Lifae SkillA, 

job Aeanch techniques and occupational exposure. 

PINE CREEK RESERVE « 66A 

The nesenve it located at the mouth ofa the Month Pine Riven 

on the west shone ofa Lake Winnipegosis, 75 miles nonth ofa Vauphin. 

Thene one 595 membens, ofa which 291 live on the nesenve, on the 

Band List. The total acneage ofa the Pine Cneek Resenve is 23,853 

acnes on which one Aituated 55 houses with electnicity. The 

mothen tongue spoken is 0jibway although many one also faluent in 

English. The main shopping centnes one Winnipeg os is and Vauphin 

which is 33 miles to the south. 

Seasonal employment has been ineneased thnough the use ofa 

suck pnognam as LLP, PEP, etc. Othen seasonal employment 

includes faanm laboun, house construction, and fais king. 

Adult Education pnognam faon this nesenve include: 



Home Management:- 

An extension to the. LIP project provided an additional six 

months 0({ Home Management instruction including sewing, cooking, 

child caAc, and nutrition. An Indian AHairs sponsored Home. Man- 

agement pAogAam provided a lurther tkAee months of, classes lor 

twenty ladies. 

F vie Prevention:- 

An instructor attended the one-week course and caAAied out home 

inspection lor lire safety on the reserve. "Start-oU" programs lOA 

this pAoject were held lOA both the adults and childAen in the 

community. 

Local Initiatives Project:- 

An extension ol six months to the LIP provided a continuation 

ol the following services: Home Management instAuctoA, Recreation 

ViAectoA, Home \Jisitor, and a CommunicatoA as paAt o l the Community 

Betterment Project. 

Adult Basic Education:- 

A lew members ol the Pine Oteek Band were enAolled in the BJRT 

course held at Vuck Bay, adjacent to the noAth ofi the reserve. 

There is an increasing need lor this type ol training lor Pine 

CAeek Band members. Canada Manpower sponsoAed the lour-month course. 

Basic CaApentry:- 

A basic carpentry course, sponsored by Canada Manpower, was 

held on the reserve lor lilteen men. This course resulted in the 

hiring ol local labour to do Band construction such as the housing 

program. The course was nine weeks in duration and cost $12,900.00. 



I/ALLEV RIVER RESERVE » 63A 

The Valley Riven Receive Is located, adjacent to and south oh 

the duck Mountain Forest Reserve on the Valley Riven, 45 miles west 

oh dauphin, ohh Highway Ho. 5. The Band Hit ihowi 431 memben oh 

which 194 live on the neienve. Most memben one hlu-znl In Engllih; 

the mo then tongue l& Ojlbway. The total acneage oh the neienve li 

11,535 acnei on which thene one 40 homei ienvlced with electnlclty. 

Most neildenti do theln ihopplng at elthen Gnandvlew, 14 miles to 

the e/xit, on Roblln, 15 mliei to the weit. The local general 

itone at Shontdale, three mliei away, wai cloied during the yean 

owing to the retirement oh the owner. 

Development oh the Ranching Induitry li taking place by a 

number oh Individual Band memben and the Band li eitabllihlng 

community pastures In iuppont oh the enterprise. 

Some Increase In employment has resulted hrom ipeclal works 

program iuch as PEP, LIP, and DJOP. Seasonal employment Includes 

house construction and crop harvest. 

Adult Education Pnognami hofL the reserve Include•* 

Home Management:- 

An extended UP project Included Home Management clones ^on 

an additional ilx monthi. The ladlei took advantage oh clones In 

iewlng, cooking, nutrition, and child care. 

Fine Prevention:- 

An Indian Ahhrln ipomoned h-prevention program iaw ea&h 

home on the reserve Inspected by the Home Management Instructor 
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who Aecelved tAalnlng In this aAea. The Aeglonal hiA& sahety 

ohhlctA visited the Band and pAovlded hslms and talks related to 

I$iAe sahety, pAeventlon, and <idu.exvU.on. 

Local Initiatives PAOject< - 

The. LIP pAoject -included a AecAexvUon o^lceA, a home vlsitoA, 

and a communicatoA In addition to the Home Management InstAuctoA. 

The AecAeatlon o^lceA set up a leisuAe time pAogAam hOA the adult* 

and chlldAen oh the community. The home vlsitoA looked Into the 

need* oh the Individual family and gave assistance, paAtlculoAly 

to the eldealy. The communicatori pAovlded a nmspapeA to keep 

the community InhoAmed on Band activities and employment oppoA- 

tunitles. 

PAovlnclal Employment PAogAam:- 

Funds weAe pAovlded faoA cleaxlng a AecAeatlon aAea and post 

cutting ho A fencing oh the community pastuAe. 

Adult Basic Education:- 

A Canada ManpovoeA sponsoAed Adult 0-10 upgAadlng couAse 

pAovlded the oppoAtunlty hoA some 23 people to upgAade thelA 

academic skills pAepaAatoAy to taking tAalnlng In vocational 

couAses at community colleges. The end Aesult Mill pAovlde a 

betteA tAalned labouA pool hoA Band needs and Individual pAepaA- 

atlon to accept jobs In suAAoundlng communities. 

Basic CaApentAy:- 

UndeA Canada ManpoweA sponsoAshlp, twelve men Aecelved 

tAalnlng In Basic CaApentAy duAlng a nine week pAogAam. The 

couAse pAovlded skills h0/l me-n which enabled them to accept 
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employment on Band. construction projects. 

Vejenstve Driving:- 

A course was given by Adult Education to improve driver safe- 

ty and to provide mofie thorough knowledge ofa driving skills 

fiequified fior city and highway operation oft motofi vehicles. 

ÙUATERHEN RESERVE « 45 

The Uaterhen Receive is located at the booth end ofi Waterhen 

Lake, hive miles eaAt o £ Lake (Uinnipegosis and 90 mileA north ofa 

Vauphin. Thefie afie 352 membefiA on the Waterhen Band List, ofa which 

246 live on the reserve. Most mmbefib afie fluent in English ab 

well ab theifi mothefi tongue ofi Ojibway. The total acreage o{> the 

ftebefive is 4, 592 acfieA on which afie bituated 42 houses, all se/iviced 

with electfiicity. Abide firom a local general btofie at Skownan 

adjacent to the fieseave, most shopping is done at lilinnipegosis, 

approximately 50 miles southwest ofi the reserve. 

during the past fiscal year, seasonal employment included 

fishing, hunting, fencing and highway clearing as well as local 

construction o{, new houses faor residents. 

Adult Education courses included: 

Home Management:- 

Classes in sewing and cooking were conducted fior the ladies 

on the reserve. The instructor commenced her training by attending 

Phase I ofi a fiour-phase instructor's program. 
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Fine Pnevention:- 

The Home. Management instnueton attended a one-week cousue ol 

instruction in line pnevention. She lollowed up by inspecting 

all hornet, on the nesenve Ion line hazards and by completing the 

inspection lonm Ion each house. All school age childnen wene pne- 

sent Ion a special line salety pnognam conducted by the negional 

line salety ollicen at the school. Adults wene invited to attend 

a special "start oil" Ion line pnevention given ai the band admin- 

istnation building. 

Community Awaneness •• - 

A pnognam ol Community Awaneness was co-sponsoned by the 

Vepantment Oi< Indian AHains and the Manitoba Indian Bnothenhood. 

This pnoject was designed to pnovide inlonmation which could assist 

Band membens in becoming mone awane ol thein individual and collec- 

tive nesponsibilities in meeting the needs ol the Band in aneas ol 

social and political lile on the nesenve. 

Handicnalt Guild:- 

The Adult Education Supenvison assisted a gnoup ol ladies in 

utilizing the Ants and Cnalts section ol the Vepantment's Economic 

development section to establish a handicnalt guild. The Band is 

supponting this pnoject by saving hides ol animals and home tan- 

ning t^em Ion use by the guild. The object is to establish a 

viable handicnalt industny on the nesenve. 
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KEESEEK00WEN1N RESERVE » 61 

ThlA AteeAve EA located on the MEnnedoAa REveA at ElphEnAtone, 

10 mct&> Aouthwtet oh Dauphin ohh Highway No. 45. 0h the 332 membeAA 

on the Band ItAt, 191 Live on the AteeAve. AIthough the motheA 

tongue Apoken EA OjEbway, moAt membeAA OIAO Apeak EngllAh. The 

total acAeage oh the AteeAve EA 5,512 acAte on which aAe located 

36 homte with electxEclty. No At oh the land EA leaAed to local 

haAmeAA pAovldlng Aome Band Aevenue. The main AhoppEng centAe oh 

EAEckAon EA located about 20 mEleA the AteeAve. 

SeaAonal employment Auch aA labouA and conAtAuctEon haA 

been EncAeaAed thAough the uAe oh pAogAamA Auch OA LIP, PEP, and 

WEnteA WoAkA. 

Adult Education pAogAamA Include’- 

EEAe PAevention:- 

InAtAuctoA tAoEnEng WOA given to the Home Management EnAtAuctoA 

who caAAled out a houAe-to-houAe EnApectEon h°A hif-e t&h&ty on the 

Ateexve. A VEAEE by the Aeglonal hlte. Aahety ohh-tceA AeAved OA a 

AtaAt— ohh hofL getting the pAogAam undexway. 

Local Initiallyte PAoject’-- 

A LIP pAogAam AponAOAed by Canada ManpoweA and called Commun- 

ity Bettexment WOA held hoA monthA and Included Home Manage- 

ment EnAtAuctEon, Home VlAltatlon, and a CommunlcatoA. The pAo- 

ject coAt WOA $14,135.00. 
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Community Be.tteAme.nt: - 

Included here uns the. Home Management program co-spo MO tied by 

Continuing Education. The women were insinuated in sewing, cooking, 

child cane, and nutrition. This project had a donation o{, ft-iv.e 

months. 

LIZARD POINT RESERVE * 62 

WAYWAYSEECAPPO BAUD 

The Lizand Point Reserve is located on Bindtaii Cneek, 105 

miles southwest oft Dauphin, south o{ Riding Mountain Motional Rank, 

oU Highway Mo. 45. 0^ the 792 members on the Band list, 421 neside 

on the reserve. Most membens ane fluent in both English and thein 

mothen tongue, Ojibway. Thene ane 78 houses senved with electri- 

city on the 24,942 acre site. The main shopping centres are 

Rossbunn, approximately &ive miles to the northeast, and Russell, 

approximately 30 miles to the west. 

A LIP extension and a PEP project added to employment oppor- 

tunities over the past year and seasonal employment included Band 

construction projects and ranching activities associated with the 

leased Band land. 

Adult Education proarams fior this reserve include: 

Home Management:- 

A Community Betterment Project was initiated, under the spon- 

sorship ol Canada Manpower, at the start of, the fiscal year. An 
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extension was granted to the Band for a further six months oper- 

ation which saw the ladder of the. community participate in sewing 

and cooking activities under the direction of the Home Management 

instructor. 

Fire Prevention:- 

The Home Management instructor completed inspection of the 

78 homes and mas assisted by the regional fire safety officer in 

getting the program undermi/. Having received training in manu 

aspects of fire prevention education and the use and maintenance 

of fire extinguishers, the Home Management instructor doubled as 

the Band Fire Prevention expert. 

Local Initiatives Program 

A Community Betterment Project was sponsored by Canada Man- 

power under the LIP program. It included Home Management, a Home 

l/isitor, a Communicator, and a Recreation Director. This project 

received an extension of six months after the regular project was 

completed. 

Provincial Employment Program:- 

Under the PEP Program, the Wayivayseecappo Band constructed a 

garage for Band vehicles and change rooms far the outdoor skating 

rink. 

Adult Basic Education•• - 

A Basic Job Readiness Program sponsored by Canada Manpower 

ans conducted at Lizard Point with twelve people enrolled. The 

course included upgrading to Adult X, job search techniques, and 
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Lifie Skills. Succettfiul participants mit be enrolling in voca- 

tional courses ofi their choice.. 

defensive driving 

Nineteen adults firom the Band Mette participants in a 

Defensive driving courte held on the reserve and conducted by 

ttafâ firom the Manitoba Safety Council. 



Tn.oUrUng-On-Tke.-Jo b iindex tke Auspices o(5 I.A.8. ai 
Ai&Uùint to An.ea SupervUonj, ofi Continuing Education and 

A autant Placement O^icer 

Name 

Douglas BEARW 

Napoleon MEKJSH 

Harvey McGJLLJVARY 

Robert HART 

Louie McGJLLJVARY 

Nell REMATCH 

Weeks o( Tnalning 

Oct. 15/73 - Present 

26 weeks 

10 weeks 

52 weeks 

30 weeks 

32 weeks 

Cost to JAB 

$4,112.41 

$2,600.00 
(Economic Development} 

$1,600.00 

$7,000.00 

$3,000.00 

$3,600.00 

Total cost to J.A.B. - $21,912.41 

Pn.esent Occupation _ 

AssUtant to Area Super- 
vUor 0(5 Cont. Ed. and 
Related Services 

Parmer 

Student 

Student 

Counsellor at Rivers 

Social Counsellor 

14 
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Community 

Kees eekoowenin 

Community 

Waywayseecappo 

L. 1. P. PROJECTS 

Project Vescxiption 

Community Bettexment - to pxovide a 
Home Management Instxuctox; to pro- 
vide a home visitox fiox seniox cit- 
izens; to pxovide a Recxeation 
Vixectox; and to pxovide a communi- 
catox to woxk with the unemployed 
pexsons. 

UP Funds 

IAB Cont. Ed. Funds 

GRAND TOTAL 

P.E.P. PROJECTS 

Pxo/ect Vescxiption 

i. Hockey Vxessing Room 
ii. Gaxage {,ox band-owned 

xoad gxadex 

Amount 

$12,220.00 

1,915.00 

$14,135.00 

Amount 

$2,000.00 

6,105.00 

$8,105.00 GRAND TOTAL 



CONTINUING EVUCATION COURSE CONTRIBUTIONS 

Canada Manpower 

Vzpt. ofa Indian Ahh&OiA 

Band 

OthoJU, (designate): MIB 

PEP 

$ 123,968.00 

22,636.00 

500.00 

8,105.00 

$ 155,209.00 TOTAL: 
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PROGRAMS UMPER CAMAVA MANPOWER 

Otken than B.T.S.V., L.I.P, P.E.P, ê T.O.J. 
i.e. Training-Ln-lnduitny, Canpentny Tn.cU.wing, 

Coasse Community Vu.nation 

Baiic Can.pcntn.cj Valley Riven Apnil 9 - J une 9, 7973 

8aile Canpentny Pine Cneek May 22 - July 22, 7973 

Building Com, inaction 
(Can.pentn.cj) Couue Vaupkin Mov. 13 - June 6, 1974 

TOTAL COST: 

etc. 

Amount 

$12,900.00 

12,900.00 

19,456.SO 

$45,256.SO 



B. T. S. D. COURSES 

18 

Community 

Major Funds Provided By 

Canada Manpower 

[/alley RlveA 

Wayway* ezcappo 

Ebb and Flou) 

Vine CAeek 

Major Funds Provided By 

Indian Affairs 

COMMENTS 

Level 

0-10 

BJRT 

BJRT 

BJRT 

Passed 

No. 

6 

6 

5 

26 

30 

72 

Withdrawals 

No. 

1 1 

7 

1 

1 

48 

35 

14 

50 

Failed 

No. 

26 

Total Number 
Enrolled 

23 

20 ( 7’ 

7 

2 [1* 

Continuing In the Fall. 



ADULT EDUCATION CENTRES 

Community Description Plans for future centres and prospective 
date 

Comments 

Waywayseecappo 

Kees eekoowenin 

Cnane Riven 

P-im Cneek 

Valley Riven 

Watenhen 

Ebb and Plow 

19 

Building with hull basement; one. lange 
classnoom upstains ; one lange kitchen; 
Running waten, electnic stove, washen 
and dnyen and toilet hadlities. 

One hloon; one lange kitchen; lange 
classnoom with blackboand; television; 
was hen and dnyen; hot and cold nunning 
waten; toilet <facilities and nehnigena- 
ton. 

One lange classnoom; lange kitchen with 
nefinigenaton, electnic stove; hospital 
clinic noom; toilet {acHities. 

Cunnently using space in old wash 
house oh school. 

Cunnently using space in Band Admin. 
Bldg. hofl dome Management Pnognams and 
also using space in the Recneation 
Hall hofl Up-gnading Pnognams. 

Cunnently using space in Band Ohh^ae. 

Cunnently using the basement oh the 
Band Ohh^ae. 

Excellent 
P acility 

Excellent 
Pacility 

Excellent 
Pacility 

Shaned hacility with Band Ohh^ae 
and Cultunal Centne to be 
constnucted summen oh 1974; 
should be neady ha%-l oh 1 9 74 . 

The Band is pnoposing a centne 
to be built this yean; 24 x 3 8 
building ; ih annang ements can be 
made with Canada Manpowen h°n a 
tnaining counse, a hall basement 
will be included; should be 
completed hon winten oh 1974; 
some monies alneady available. 

No h'ôfim plans at the moment; 
still in the discussion stage. 

discussions ane being held with 
the Band to considen the building 
oh an Adult Centne. 

The hacility 
hon Adult Ed. 
punposes will 
be too small. 



CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

Name of Course 

Community 
A waaeneAA 

Community 

OJatealnen $1000. 

I.A.B. 
Contributions 

C.M.C. Band Other 
Designate 

MIB -$500, 

Ho. of 
Students 

Dates of 
Courses 

28 
r: T. 13- 
18.5.73 

Length of 
Course 

2 wk.4 

Hours per 
Day 

Hours per 
Week. 

30 
Ba&lc Welding 

TTêTënZZvë 
Valley Riven $1000. 10 

rr. iTT3 - 

2,6..7.3 2 wk6 
7:5.13- o 
L6u5M.3 2 wfe* 

JJL 

oimïivi 
Vnlvlng 

Wcufwcuu eecaooo $J05, JJL 
I/alley Riven $ 266, 

Fine Pneventlon Wayway* eecappo $ 500. 60 
771777 

1 
m 

2 WkA 40 
Fine Pneventlon Kee-ô eekoowenln $ 500. _1L 

77 
2,7£ 2 wfeA 40 

F-4A.& PA.euentto> Cnane Riven i. 500, 156 2 wfe-6 ML 
Fine Pneventlon Pine Cneek $ 500, 92 

JTff.'Z. 74 
5.3.74 2 Wfe-6 ML 

Fine Pneventlon Ebb and Flow > 500, MM 
171774 

4i 
Z, ULtlA , 

F£/te Pneventlon Valley RIven $ 500, 40 
Y 
11.3.74 2 wfeA 40 

FtAe Paeuentlon Watenhen » 500. 236 
14.2.74 

1 
hWA? 

2 wfc-6 -4£_ 
Home Management l/alley Riven SHOO. 

m-ff. 
1 4 wk.A 75 

Home Management Pine Cneek 7 360. 18 
« 
13,.6,74 

1 4 wk/> 75 
Home Management Watenken 11160. 72 7 4 JJL 
Home Management Ebb and Flow 12350. 1M i:Ui- 2 2 wk* 30 
B.J.R.T. Wayway*eecappo ■> 7 70 $25 , 560. 72 ÏÏTÎÏÏ 2 2 wk*, 

T. THT- 
14.5.7.4, 

40 

B.J.R.T. Ebb and Flow $13.936. 2 0 Wk4 30 
B.J.R.T. Pine Cneek $ 3.245. !H7 7 8 wkt 30 

B.T.S.V. 0-10 Valley Riven 7 8. $23.750. 15 
7T7T777 
28.6.74 1 5 wk/> JJL 

Ba^lc Canpentny Valley Riven. $12,900 12 9.4.13 
6.73 

2.5.73 
£ 

9 wk.A 40 

Baàlc Canpentny Pine Cneek $12,900 15 
V 

9 wkA . 40 

Kee*eekoowenln 
BuMd^ng Co nAtnultno n 

(Canpentny) Cni\ Vaapkln 

$1915. $12,220 y 26 wk.6 . 40 

$ 19,457. 13.11.7i- 
30 wk4 30 

Home Management Cnane Riven $1980. 15 li lA&A. _Li_ 

GRAND TOTAL 
$15,924 

20 I.A.B 

$123968. UB -$500. 1086 

C.M.C. Band Other 
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INTER LAKE DISTRICT 

This report represents post school programs -in the. 

InteAlakc Kuna, far the. fiscal year 1973 to 1974* however, it 

do&> not cover all aspects of adult education involvement such 

as information services, counselling services, assistance with 

administrative problems, guidance services and assistance in 

making application*, for various pn.ogn.am grants. 

The Interlake District consists of the fallowing 

communities • 

EAIREORV 

FISHER RIVER 

JACKHEAV 

LAKE ST. MARTIN 

LITTLE SASKATCHEWAN 

DAUPHIN RIVER 

LAKE MANITOBA 

PEGU IS 

SIS Band pop. 

1178 

313 

551 

244 

75 

551 

2303 

Ike Interlake District and the District Supervisor: of, 

Continuing Education and Special Services wish to express thein. 

thanks to Canada Manpower, InteAlakc Manpower Corps and vaAious 

other Federal and Provincial Agencies who have, been most co- 

operative and helpful in providing the Interlake District with 

tremendous support in making our adult education programs in the 

Interlake District very productive this year. 
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FAIRFORP RESERVE 

Located, in the. northwestern pant o& the Interlake Region, 

approximately 150 miles north ofi Winnipeg via Provincial Trunk 

Highway No. 6, is the Pairbond Reserve. 

This reserve Is comprised ofi a total area o& 12,774 acres, 

with 105 houses, all serviced with electricity, located witliin 

the reserve. The reserve is also serviced by an oiled road which 

runs through the community. 

Fair^ord has a membership ofi 791 in number, ofi whom 216 live 

oU the reserve. The native language, Salteaux, as well as Eng- 

lish, is spoken. 

The Band Council consists o{ one Chiefs and six councillors. 

Holding the o^ice ofi Ckie4 at present Time is Mr. Vavid Bruce. 

This reserve has an excellent band ofifiice which provides the 

necessary o^ice space t{or a band administrator, welfare ofi&icer, 

and two clerks. The band o^ice is located approximately xn the 

centre o4 this community. Besx.de the band o^ice, xs a public 

health clinic and a community workshop/warehouse. The community 

workshop/warehouse is a steel structure which provides f,loor space 

Qor the storage o4 materials, supplies, and equipment 4or con- 

struction purposes. Across orom the band administration complex 

is a newly developed band-owned and operated store which is well 

stocked with groceries, dry goods, and hardware. Nearbq is a 

newly constructed community hall and a service station-cafeteria 

complex which is almost completed. It is hoped that the service 
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station-cafeteria complex. Mill be In operation by December 1,1974, 

Mult education programs for the Fairford Reserve include•* 

Home Management:- 

This reserve had an eight-week program which emphasized in- 

terior decorating, home care, and general appearance, and two 12- 

week programs in home management, which emphasized child care, 

shopping, and budgeting techniques. Advanced cooking and sewing 

were also part and package of the program. 

Fifty-one ladies were involved in this program at a total 

cost of, $3,630. 00. The funds were turned over to the band through 

band council resolutions; therefore, all funds for instructional 

costs, purchase of materials, etc., were administered by the band. 

The total program ms controlled by the band. The tioo very cap- 

able instructors who provided this training for the community 

have taken various phases of training at our Cornish Avenue train- 

ing centre. 

This program is very popular in the community and is of tre- 

mendous value to every home. 

Fire Prevention:- 

A program dealing with fire prevention techniques and the 

importance of a fire prevention program was conducted over a period 

of three weeks. The program leaders were Mr. Norman Campbell, a 

former member of the Provincial Fire Marshall's Office, and the 

two local home management instructors who successfully completed 

a one-week course in fire prevention. 
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This program consisted of lectures, visual aides and group 

discussions. 

The entire community is now much more aware of fire hazards 

and is beginning to realize the importance of fixe prevention 

practices. 

Local Initiatives Program:- 

The band's submission for a LIP grant LOOS turned down due to 

the shortage of funds. The only reserve* receiving a LIP grant 

in the Interlake Region were those that did not get a grant the 

previous year. 

Provincial Employment Program•• - 

The Fairford Band received a PEP grant in the amount of 

$8, 008.00 for the contraction of a community hall. The hall it, 

now completed and it, a tremendous at>t>et to the community. 

Human AiM.rene.ne66 Program: - 

This program wat> geared for all of the young adults in the 

community who were unemployed and had little or no skills to 

offer, either to the-or community or to the outside work-a-day 

world. Many of those in this state of affa-ers were rather con- 

fused as to their existing status and possible solutions pertain- 

ing to fulfilment of their self-actualization need. 

The aim of the program was to make those in a predicament 

aware of their existing status and to start self-activation in 

order to rectify same. Various resource people, including Canada 

Manpower, took part in group discussions and provided information 
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pertaining to opportunities available, to them. 

The selfaanalysis aspect ofi this program, coupled with en- 

couragement and support faom Canada Manpower and other agencies 

concerned, played a tremendous role in motivating many ofi these 

young adults to the point ofi s el fa help. 

Libraries •• - 

The Fairfard community library is located in the band ofaice. 

The band maintains an excellent library service far the community. 

The band clerk, who is assigned to the library-services section, 

is doing, with assistance faom the Manitoba Indian Brotherhood's 

Library Services Section, an excellent job in book purchasing. 

The band is continuing to employ a library-card system which 

they set up in 1972. It is estimated that approximately 150 band 

members make use ofi this library during the year. The band re- 

ceived a grant $1,1 S3.50 in support oo this year's program. 

Miscellaneous Programs : - 

1. Band Stafa Training:- 

In order to better equip them to handle operations, faun 

Fairfard Band stafa members attended a two-week, Canada Manpower 

sponsored, program in bookkeeping and ofaice practice. The one- 

write bookkeeping system was emphasized during this training which 

took farce during the period June 4, 1973 to June 1 5, 1 973. 

2. Job Placement Services:- 

The Oevartment Indian \faairs and Northern development 

provided a total grant of> $10,120.00 to the Fairfard band far an 
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employment placement pnognam whcch was held fnom Apn.ll 1 , 1973 to 

Manch 31, 1974. The gnant. bneakdown $6,420.00 fan salany, 

$1,200.00 fan tnavel expense*s and $2,500.00 fan pnognam funds. 

The placement offlcen toonked out of the Falnfand Sand office and 

pnovlded senvlces to the Cormunitwes o(J Falnfand, Little Saskat- 

chewan and Lake St. Mantln, on an equitable basis. Out of 320 

job nefennals, 208 people faund employment. 

Commencing Apnil 1, 1973, Canada Manpowen will be employing 

Mn. Velman Hendenson, the placement oface en, as theIn extennal 

outneach counsellon, to pnovlde an on-nesenve contact fan fallen 

utilczatlon of, Canada Manpowen senvlces by band membens of the 

Community, panticulanly In the aneas of tnacning and mobility. 

This pnognam will lead to a bnoadening of oppontunltles fan band 

membens to become self-suppontlng and Independent Canadian citizens. 

3. Canpentny:- 

S<i.x, band-selected tnacnees took an eight-week basic canpentny 

counse unden the auspices of Canada Manpowen. The approximate 

cost to Canada Manpowen fan thes pnognam toas $6,000.00. 

Annangements have been made with Canada Uanpowen to pnovlde 

an Intenmedcate pnognam fan the same tnalnees cn 1974, and a 

final advanced pnognam In 1975. 

This pnognam will be a tremendous asset to the band's housing 

pnognam and will also substantially Incnease the eanneng powens of 

those in training. 
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4. Store Operation: - 

Four band member who had no previous experience in a store 

operation were pn.ovA.dcd with training for the. Fairford chopping 

centre. This ms a traini.ng-on-the-job arrangement between the 

Bairford band and Canada Manpower. The tnatntng objective wtt-6 to 

develop competence in the majon areas of knowledge related to bus- 

iness and to help the participants acquire self-confidence, mature 

judgment and a sense of business responsibility. This pn.ogn.am 

alio attempted to develop decision-making skills in a business 

context. 

The subject areas covered for managerial training were- 

stocking, selling,communication with customers, process of selling, 

awareness of consumer behaviour, various types of selling situations, 

knowledge of products, sales presentations, closing of sales, sug- 

gestion selling, building clientele, stock-taking, and various 

other principle spertainlng to store clerical work. This training 

axis provided under the directorship of Mr. Bert Lower, a highly 

qualA.fied former store manager. 

The store manager trainee received 32 weeks of treuning and 

the tkn.ee clerk trainees received 24 weeks of training. The total 

cost to Canada Manpower was $4,725.00 and the cost to the Fairford 

Band was $7,875.00. The instructor's salary came out of a special 

management training grant. 

A second training-on-the-job program ms arranged between the 

Band and Canada Manpower to train three new clerks. This ms 



necessaxy due to stoxe expansion and the xesignation o{, two otint 

tfaxmex txainee.4 who le fa Faixfaxd to seek employment -in Winnipeg. 

This txaining lasted fax a pexiod o& 15 weeks at a cost ofi 

$1,620.00 to Canada ManpoweA and $2,700.00 to tint Band. 

5. Building ConstAuction- - 

This was a ten-week pxogxam exposing six, band-selected txainees 

to tint building conAtAu.cti.cn tAadt. Tint pxoject woxked on was a 

combined band sexvice station and cafatexia complex. The band 

supplied all the matznUal and supplitA and the Intexlake Manpowex 

Coxps paid tht training allouante at a mate o& $2.35 peA haul. 

ManpowtA Ccn.pt> aluo paid the instxuctox' s s ataxy. The total cost 

to Manpower Con.ps was $&,000.00. 

6. Tnade.s ExposUAe - 

This ioa-h a Qoux-week pxcgxam involving six young male adults 

who success fatty completed the.ix Level II training, yet dad not 

enxol in any skill training. TheiA xeason fax not doing so was 

due to the fact that they wexe not xeally suxt as to what txade 

they xeally wanted to leaxn. Thus, they wexe given shoxt work 

txposuxt to cons tAuctUon, masonxy, and stuccoing, electx.acal 

txades, and the human notations faeld. 

The cost to Indian Afaaixs was $300.00 and the cost to the 

Faixfaxd Band was $940.00. 

In my opinion, this pxoqxam was vexy woAthwhile as it dad 

assist the paxticipants in making a decisaon xegaxdang theax 

vocational choice. 



FISHER RIVER 

This community Is located, at the north end of FIsher 

Bay and Is bordered on the south by the Peguls Reservation. 

The Fisher River Reserve Is 140 mites directly north of 

Winnipeg and Is serviced by Provincial Trunk Highway No. 6. 

The native language of this community Is predominantly 

Cree, and most of the reserve's Inhabitants who number 1178, 

are quite fluent In both Cree and English. At present, there 

are some 138 Indian homes built on the 10,920 acres; of this 

10,920 acres, only 9,290 acres are occupied or are being used 

6or farming. 

The community consists of a grocery store operated by 

Nr. P. Stanton, United Church, Apostolic Church, community re- 

creation building with adjacent playground facilities and a near 

centrally located school consisting of 16 classrooms. This com- 

munity also has a band office which Is staffed by local band 

members Including a policeman, welfare officer, band manager, 

placement officer and home and school co-ordlnator. There Is 

also an office for the Chief. For medical attention, the Fisher 

River residents go to the new Percy Moore Hospital which Is located 

on the Peguls Reserve, adjacent to the Town of Hodgson. 

Shopping for Fisher River residents Is not restricted to 

the P. Stanton grocery store. At the south end of the reserve 

there are two grocery stores In Valias; seventeen miles further 



booth ib the. village 0/ Hodgson which has a general btofie; and 

approximately 45 miles to the booth ib the tom 0/ Fisher Branch 

which provides additional bhopping facilities. 

Thib reserve ib albo serviced with regular party-line phoneb 

which are available upon request. 

Home Management:- 

Fibher River hab continued to maintain an elective home 

management program. The community now hob a fully equipped home 

management/adult education centre which ib albo used by the benior 

bchool girlb during certain dayb of the week. Thib arrangement ib 

necessary until buch time ab a home economicb clabbroom ib added 

to the new bchool. 

This year one 12 week home management program, which btrebbed 

nutrition, bewing, and chil.d care, wab operated in the. Fibher 

River Community during the period of January 7, 1974 to March 31, 

1974. The instructor, Mrs. Elizabeth Mallett, who had received 

previous home management inbtructor's training at our Cornish 

Avenue Taining Centre in Winnipeg, did an excellent Job. This 

program was under direct control of the band, who received a 

grant, under contributions to bands, of $1,815.00 to operate this 

program. 

Fire Prevention Program•• - 

A three-week /-ire prevention program aus held in Fisher River 

during the period of January 7, 1974 to March 1, 1974. The program 

leaders were M*. liorman Campbell, a former member of the Provincial 
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Fine. Mamhall's Office, Mm. Via.no. Gibson, own negional home 

economist, and Mm. Elizabeth Matlett, the local home management 

instnucton. 

Kppnoximately 200 people attended one session on anothen. 

Both dag and evening testions wene held in onden to make the pno- 

gnam available to at many people at possible. 

The pnognam consisted of films, lectun.es, and discussion'-, 

gnoups. The Chief and Council, who nealize the Impontance o f 

this pnognam, have expnessed a sincene desine to set up a volun- 

tany fine bnigade and to obtain fine-fighting equipment ($on the 

nesenve. 

The pnognam cost of $500.00 was bonne by the Vepantment of 

Indian Affaim and Monthenn Oevelopment. A mone extensive fine 

pnevention pnognam is slated fon Fishen Riven duning the fiscal 

yean 1974-75. 

Local Initiatives Pnognam:- 

The Fit hen Riven Band was not successful in obtaining a LIP 

gnant this yean. The pnojects wene veny wonthy ones and would have 

pnovided employment fon a lange numben of thein employable people 

who had no choice but to go on welfane. 

Pnovincial Employment Pnognam:- 

The Fit hen Riven Band neceived a PEP gnant in the amount of 

$9,883.00 which was used in the constnuction of a new fully modenn 

band-owned stone. The Intenlake Manpowen Conps assisted the band 

in this pnoject by pnoviding wages fon the following instnuctom : 
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One Construction supervisor: fior the period November 19, 1973 

to February 22, 1974, to complete, the building, exclusive ofi 

counters, shelving, and electrical fixture-6. 

One plumbing supervisor: fior the period December 3, 7973 to 

January IS, 1974. This penod ofi time was used to complete 

the roughing and fiield work. 

One electrical instructor: fior a period ofi fiour week.s. 

The Interlake Manpower Corps had also been ofi tremendous 

assistance to the Fisher River Community xn the construction ofi 

thexr fitsh-processing plant. 

Adult Education Centre:- 

The Fisher River adult education centre is a former adult 

education buxi.dxng which was moved firom Ashern to Fisher River. 

This centre xs> now well established and fiully equipped, and plans 

nave been made fior the installation ofi plumbing which should be 

completed by September 1, 1974. 

This centre will also be used fier the In School program until 

such time as a home economics classroom x.s added to the nejw school. 

Lxbrarie.s •• - 

The Fxsher River Band recexved a library grant ofi $1,735.00 

firom the Department efi Indian Afifiairs and proceeded to establish 

library fiauc.ilHits in their local band ofifiice. Books were made 

available to band members during ofifiice hours and a band clerk 

was assigned to maintain the library; however, not too many people 
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made use of this library. As a result, the band decided to amal- 

gamate. the community library with the school library. The library 

services are available to all residents of the communlXy. 

Miscellaneous Programs:- 

Placement Services ( April 1, 1973 - March 31, 1974):- 

The Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development, 

under the contributions to bands program, provided the Fisher 

River Band with a grant of $4,410.00 for the services of a half- 

time job placement officer. The funds were allocated In the 

following manner: 

Placement officer's salary (half-time) - $ 3,210.00 

Travel expenses for the above officer - 600.00 

Program funds 600.00 

$ 4,410.00 

The placement officer, Mr. Ernest Murdock, provided a simi- 

tar service to the Peguls Band and maintained his office In their 

administration building. The Peguls Band received an equal amount 

of money to operate their program. 

This program proved to be worthwhile as it assisted unem- 

ployed people in obtaining employment. 

Band Management Training:- 

A two-week band management program was held at Fisher River 

from June IS to June 29, 1973, for three band employees who had 

very few developed skills in basic bookkeeping and office prac- 

tice. It also emphasized the one-write bookkeeping system, which 
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'U» similar to the. one used by the Department of Indian Affairs. 

This program ms of, great assistance to the participants in 

operating a more effective and efficient band administration 

program. The program cost Canada Manpower $1,398.85, and the 

band $1,884.61. 

This program, as ati other band management programs in the 

Interlake area, ms purchased from K.H. Bishop and Associates. 

Teacher Aide Program:- 

A training-on-the-job program, for two trainees, teas arranged 

between the Fisher River Band and Canada Manpower on a cost- 

sharing basis of 37.5 % by Canada Manpower and 62.5% by the 

Department of Indian Affairs. The program ms implemented during 

the period September 10, 1913 to June 31, 1914. 

Upon completion of the program, the two trainees will further 

their training -on Brandon during the summer, under the PENT program. 

In return, both trainees will provide teacher-aide services 

to the Band school for the school year, September 1, 1914 to June 

3, 1915. 

Piumbing: - 

This program ms designed to train three band-selected mem- 

bers sn the basic requirements of the plumbing ttade. The course, 

which uw.4 comprised of vestibule training and practical ivork on 

the Fss her River shopping centre, took place during the period 

December 3, 1913 to January 18, 1914. 

It ss the band's intention to provide the trasne.es, on an 
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appfizyvU.c.Uhip bas.is to a journeyman plumber, with jobs on all oh 

the. band’6 plumbing activities. 

The Interlake Manpower Corps paid the Instructor's cost oh 

$1,600.00. The training cost to the department oh Indian Adairs 

MLS $1,260.00. 

Electrical Technology:- 

This program uns geared to provide ifour, band-selected mem- 

bers with training In the theoretical and practical aspects oh the 

electrical trade. The objective uns to provide su^lclent train- 

ing far the trainees to enter this filetd at a para-pro Sessional 

level as electrician assistants and/or technologists. The program 

consisted oh vestibule training and practical work Involving the 

Fisher River shopping centre and the band fiish-processing plant. 

The Interlake Manpower Corps provided the Instructor's sal- 

ary In the amount oh $1,600.00. The program cost to Indian Adairs 

was $600.00. 

The program was conducted during the period oh December 3, 

1973 to January 16, 1974, and because electricians appear to be 

rather scarce In the Interlake area, It will be stressed again In 

the 1974-75 fiscal year. 

Automotive Mechanics - 

This two-week course, held firom January 31, 1974 to February 

13, 1974, was requested by the Fisher River Chleh and Council. The 

objectives oh this program were to develop the fallowing: 

(a) a basic knowledge oh all phases oh the automotive h^d; 



(fa) a knowledge of all tools associated with the automotive, 

repalr trade; and 

(c) a practical knowledge of the trade through demo nitration* 

and actual participation In minor tune-ups and prevent- 

tatlve maintenance. 

Participation was excellent and both male and female car 

operators took advantage of, this program. Arrangements were also 

made for some of the senior boys to partake In this program on a 

limited basis. 

Housing Construction:- 

The Fisher River Band received a LIP program late last tcenter 

In the amount of $12,000.00 for a housing construction program; 

however, at this time the construction of a new school at Fisher 

River led to a high demand for local carpenters. To offset the 

lack of experienced carpenters and at the same time provide car- 

pentry training for local band members, the Interlake Manpower 

Corps provided the necessary construction/supervisory staff to 

assist the band with their housing construction program. 

The cost of this service, which was provided to the band 

from March 15,1973 to June 1,1973 OKU offset by the Department of 

Indian Affairs who paid the instructor's living expenses at a rate 

of $50.00 per month. 

Carpentry Training 

Fifteen band-selected carpenter trainees took an eight week 

carpentry course, which was Phase One of a three-year program, 
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unden the auspices o£ Canada Manpower. 

The pnognam cost to Canada Manpower was $14,250.00. The 

band supplied the necessany material and supplies above and be- 

yond thoi>e which wene sapplied by the Red Riven Community College. 

JACKHEAV 

The Jackhead Resenve is located on the westenn s hone otf Lake 

Winnipeg, in the Intenlake Anea, and is appnoximately 190 mile* 

nonth ofi Winnipeg. This community is accessible by noad; howeven, 

it is isolated in that the neanest shopping centne, which is in 

the community ofi Valias, is appnoximately 50 miles distant. 

The population othe Jackhead Band is 313, with appnoxi- 

mately 194 ofr these membens living on the nesenve. 

This nesenve consists ofa 3,400 acnes and has 45 homes which 

one senviced by electnicity pnoduced by local diesel generation. 

The business anea ofa this community consists ofa a band ofiface 

which houses a band manageA, Mn. Henb Hudson, a welfiane o^facen, 

and a stenognaphen. Mail is neceived twice weekly faom Valias. 

The band's activities dunxng the past fiscal ye.an, 1973-74, 

include the fallowing: 

Home Management:- 

The Jackhead Band commenced a home management pnognam unden 

LIP fanding on Vecemhen 2, 1973. Mns. Valenie Hudson, who panti- 

cipated in a numben o{ tnaining sequences at oun Connxsh Avenue 

Adult Tnaining Centne in Winnipeg, dcd a tnemendous job in making 
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the pA.ogA.am a great success. Her ability to instruct and lead 

bA.ou.ght about a regular dotty attendance ranging from eight to 

ten women. 

While home, management, nutrition, and ehttd caAe were the 

matn pA.ogAa.rn focus, one houA. peA day was set aside for handicrafts. 

Tliis pAogAam ioa.4 held in the home management tAatntng centre which 

is within the band administration complex.. 

The department of Indian Affairs contAibuted a total of 

$600.00 to cover the cost of material and supplies and the build- 

ing Aental. 

Fire PAevention: - (January 7, 1974 - FebAuary 1, 1974 ) 

This ioa.s a two-week pAogAam dealing with fire prevention 

techniques and the importance of a fire pAevention pAogAam. 

Emphasis was also placed on the importance of a community volun- 

teer fire brigade. 

The program leaders were MA. Mo-rman Campbell, who was former- 

ly with the Provincial Fire Marshall's Office, and Mrs. Valerie 

Hudson, the local home management instructor. Previous to this, 

MAS. Hudson took a one-week course -on fire prevention at our 

Winnipeg based adult education centre. 

The program format included visual aides, lecturers, demon- 

strations, and group discussions. The program was termed a great 

success by the Jackhead Chief and Council, and the community at 

large. 
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Local Initiative* Program: - (December 1,1972 - June. 31,1973} 

The Jackhead Band deceived a LIP grant In the amount oh 

$27,600.00 on December 4, 1972. The projects, which were housing 

construction and repair, home management training, recreation 

leadership, bush operations, and part-time librarians hip, ran 

until Hay 31,1973. All oh the projects were extremely well 

executed. 

Provincial Employment Program:- 

The Jackhead Band received a PEP grant totalling $5,575.00 

hor the fallowing projects: 

1. Construction oh fiish shed; 

2. Construction oh Ice house; and 

3. Construction oh dock. 

These projects are oh tremendous asset to the community. 

As a result oh these hocilltles, the In the community 

no longer have to leave Jackhead during the spring and hull season 

to h-Lsh. Prior to having these hoeilitles In the community, the 

hishermen hi^hed hrom a base on Lake Winnipeg, 25 miles distant. 

Recreation:- 

Prom December 4, 1972 to Hay 31, 1973, the band employed a h^H' 

time recreation director, whose salary was paid hrom the LIP grant. 

The Land also received a recreational grant, In the amount oh 

$1,795.00 hrom Indian Ahhalrs, which uns used hor the part-time 

servicers oh a recreational director during the summer and hor the 

purchase oh sports equipment. 
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Adult Education Centne- - 

The Jackhead Band has declaned one lange, noom within the band 

administnatlon complex a* an adult education centne; howeven, the 

pnesent set-up is inadequate ion all adult education activities. 

It is the Chiei's intention to convent a ionmen house into an 

adult education centne by Vecemben 1,1974. 

Libnanies : - 

The Jackhead Band neceived a libnany gnant oi $465.00 in 

support oi libnany punchases. The libnany is located in the band 

oiiice and is pnoving to be quite successiul. The services oi a 

hali-time libnanian inom Vecemben 4, 1971 to May 31, 1973, unden 

the band'6 LI? gnant, pnoved to be veny worthwhile as he put 

tnemendous eüont into encounaging the community to make utmost 

use oi the libnany. 

Miscellaneous Programs:- 

1. Band Management Tnaining: (June IS, 1973 - June 29, 1973) 

Two Jackhead Band staii membens attended a two-week Canada 

Manpowen and band sponsored pnognam in bookkeeping and oiiice 

pnactice. This counse placed emphasis orç the one-wnite accounting 

system and also involved aneas such as council, meetings, letten 

and nepont uniting, iiling, etc. 

Since this counse was held in the Jackhead band oiiice, it 

pnovided an oppontunity ion nelating the pnognam to day-to-day 

operations oi this panticulan band. The pnognam cost Canada 

Manpowen $937.00, and the band $272.00. 
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Yacht-Building Program:- [July 9, 7973 - August 17, 1973) 

This program was designed to develop basic skills, far li- 

cenced fishermen faom the Jackhead community, In boat building 

and boat maintenance. 

Six licenced fishermen participated in thic program which 

was instructed by a Bloodveln resident who had previously taken 

training at Bloodvein. The program was funded through the Work 

Opportunities Program which provided allowances {or the unemployed 

fishermen during the summer. The cost to Indian Adairs was 

$1,508.00 and WOP funding amounted to $3,600.00. To the band 

the cost was $3,000.00 far material and supplies. 

As a result o£ this program, and with assistance faom those who 

received trainina in the July 9, 1973 to August 17, 1973 course, 

other fishermen built boats. This course was certainly worth the 

money spent on its implementation. 
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LAKE MANITOBA 

The Lake Manitoba Receive Is located on the eastern 

shore of Lake Manitoba, approximately 7 35 mite,s northwest of, 

Winnipeg. 

Most of the band members, who number 557 , can convenue 

In both English and thelA native language of Saulteaux. There 

are approximately 89 hornet on this reserve which consists of 

9,411 acres, and most of these homes are serviced with electri- 

city. Malt Is received by the residents of the reserve at \7ogar, 

and the chopping Is done at Erlcksdale, which Is 23 mites away. 

There Is a centrally located band office located on the 

reserve, together with a nearby health clinic, and that Is the 

extent of the business facilities In the community. 

During this fiscal year, the Chief and Band Council of 

the reserve Instituted certain programs which are outlined as 

follows : 

Home Management Program•• - 

The Lake Manitoba Band received a LIT grant of $36,140.00 

In December, 7972, and allocated $1,000.00 of this amount to a Six 

month home management program which was conducted on a half-day 

basis from December, 1971 to May 31, 1973. The Department of 

Indian Affairs and Northern Development contributed a total of 

$300.00 for material and supplies to support the program for the 

months of April and May, 7973. 
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The main thrust of the pA.ogA.am was tn cooking and sewing 

for the teenage girls, and nutrition, child care, budgeting, 

handicrafts t\or the older ladles In the community. This pA.ogAam 

was a tremendous success and was enjoyed by all 45 participants. 

Fire Prevention:- 

This three-week l\lre prevention program, held from 

January 7, 7974 to February 1, 1974, was aimed at developing 

fire consciousness In the community by providing the people with 

the following background: 

[а] Identification of fire hazards; 

(б) types of fire that can occur; 

(c) prevention action; 

(d) what to do In case of fire; 

(e) purpose and use of various flre-flghtlng equipment; 

(f) organization and operations of a volunteer fire 

brigade. 

The above program was Implemented by the use of lectures, 

films, demonstrations and discussions. The program leaders were 

Mr. Norman Campbell, a former member of the Provincial Tire Mar- 

shall's Office, and Mrs. Mary C. Paul, the local home management 

Instructor. A total of 125 people attended the program at one 

time or another. The cost of the program to the Department of 

Indian Affairs was $500.00. 
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The CkLe.fi and Council wexe vexy impxessed with the. pxogxam 

and have asked fiox a xe.pe.at in Septembex, 1974, at which time, 

they will declaxe a community fiixe pxeventlon week. 

Local Initiatives Pxogxam:- (Vecembex 4, 1973 - June 30, 1974) 

The Lake Manitoba Band xecetved a LIP gxant on Vecembex 

4, 1972, in the amount ofi $36,240.00, fiox pxojects as xepoxted In 

oux annual xepoxt ofi 1972-73; howevex, as this pxogxam xan well 

Into the 1973-74 filscal yeax, we will state the pxojects again: 

1. House construction; 

2. Home economics - halfi time; 

3. Libxaxlan - halfi time; 

4. Recxeatlonal dixectox - fiull time; 

5. Home school co-oxdlnatox; and 

6. Community placement ofifileex. 

All pxojects wexe well caxxled out and pxoved to be ofi 

txemendous value to the community. 

Pxovlnclal Employment Pxogxam:- 

The Lake Manitoba Band xecetved a PEP gxant, In the amount 

ofi $6,738.00, fiox xepaixtng homes and pxepaxing fioundattons fiox 

fioux nejw homes. The pxogxam was extremely well executed. 

Recxeatton Pxogxam:- 

Recxeatlonal sexvlces fiox the entlxe community wexe pxovldeÀ, 

by a fiull-time xecxeatlonal dixectox, until June 30, 1973, at 

which time the LIP gxant fiox his sexvlces xan out. Vuxlng the xest 
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oi the yean, community leadens ph.ovid.cd necseational s envies 

on a voluntary basis. The band's necneational gnant oi $5.00 

pen. capita was used ion. the punchase oi equipment. 

Adult Education Centae:- 

Thene it no adult education centne in the Community oi 

Lake Manitoba at this time. At pnesent, the band hail it uted 

6 on. atl adult education activities, othen than cooking. 

It it the band'6 intention to netain one oi the class- 

nooms in the pnesent school and convent it into an adult educa- 

tion centne when the new school on the nesenve is completed in 

J975. 

Libnanies • - 

The Lake Manitoba Band deceived a libnany gnant totalling 

$808.50 ion. expansion oi thein libnany senvices. Oi this amount, 

the band has only -spent $63.00 ion. the punchase oi books which one 

pnesently netained in the band oHice. 

It is the band's intention to use the nemaining balance oi 

$745.50 ion the establishment oi a libnany in the adult education 

centne when the space in the old school becomes available, 

Miscellaneous" ? nog noms : - 

7. " Band 'Management•• - (June 18, 1973 - June 19, 1973] 

Thnee Lake Manitoba Band staü membens attended a Mo-week 

Canada Manpower, and bandsponsoned pnognam in bookkeeping and oHice 

pnactice in onden to bettes equip them to handle band openations, 
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Tkiu psiogsiam auAiutzd tkz tsicU.ne.zA by bzttesi zquipping them to 

mostz zfficizntly kandlz band mattesu. Tkz coAt of tkz pnognom 

Mxu $1,330.00 to Canada ManpoweA and $450.00 to tkz band. 

Tkiu psiogsiam MU hzJtd in tkz Lakz Manitoba band offiez and 

tkz training MU puAchaAzd f scorn K.H. Biukop and kAAodateU. 

2. Wzlding•• - [kuguAt 13, 1973 - AuguAt 24, 1973) 

Tkiu two-wzzk COUSLAZ MU dzAignzd to mzzt tkz nzzdA of, tkz 

Lakz Manitoba band mzmbesu who asiz pneAzntly involvzd in fastening 

opescationA. Tkiu tsiaining ptiovidzd tkz pascticipantA with Auffi- 

cUznt wzlding Akillu to do nzpaisi and maintznancz of tkzisi own 

fascm machinescy, au well ou tkz KzpaiSc and maintznancz of band 

owned zquipmznt. 

Six band mzmbesu pasUicipated in tkiu pAogsiam. Tkz coAt to 

tkz Indian Affaisu &ianck waA $830.00, whick waA uuzd fofc tkz 

inAtsiuctoA.1A Aalasiy, nental of zquipmznt, and matzsUalA and Aupp- 

HZA. It iu tkz band'A intention to Azt up a community welding 

Akop within tkz vescy nzasi futusiz. 
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LAKE ST. MARTIN 

The. Lake St. Martin Reserve lies -in the Interlake District 

and is situated on the shores of Lake St. Martin, approximately 

160 mile* North of Winnipeg. On this reserve, which is comprised 

of a total 0)5 6,504 acAeA, theAe aAe 97 home* serviced with 

electricity. 

The band list oJ5 the Lake St. Martin Reserve consists O)5 

695 members who speak the native language o<5 Saulteaux, as well 

as English. 

The reserve school has six classrooms with grades ranging 

)5rom Kindergarten to Grade Dill. This reserve also has an ex- 

cellent band office located approximately in the centre O)5 the 

community. Located near the band office are the following: 

band warehouse, workshop, a very modern fish-processing plant, 

band-owned grocery and drygoods store, band hall, garage, and a 

recently built public health clinic. 

Most 0)5 the residents do their shopping at the local band- 

owned store which is approximately one year old. There was no 

store in the community prior to 1973. 

Other than band staff, there are very (Jew permanently em- 

ployed on the reserve. 

Seasonal employment includes fishing, 6arm labour, digging 

Seneca root, and cutting pulp. 

Adult education programs for this reserve include the fol- 

lowing : 



Home Ma.nageme.nt: - 

The Lake St. Martin Band had two, three-month home manage- 

ment programs during 7973/74. Both prograins were held In the newly 

established adult education centre and the local band hall which 

was periodically used for beginners' sewing classes. The two 

home management Instructors were directly responsible to the Chief, 

and Council, who now operate many of their own programs through 

contribution to bands, as outlined In Band Council resolutions. 

Support services for the program were provided by the Dis- 

trict Home Economist and the Supervisor of Continuing Education 

and Related Services. 

Evaluation reports Indicated that this program was very 

worth-while and deserves continuation. 

Eire-Prevention:- 

A fire-prevention program dealing with the Importance of the 

program and fire-prevention techniques was conducted over a period 

of three weeks. The program leaders were Mr. Norm Campbell, a 

former member of the Provincial Eire Marshall's Office, and two 

local home management Instructors who completed a short course 

In fire prevention. 

The program consisted of films, lectures, and discussion 

groups. Realizing the tremendous Importance of the program, the 

Chief and Council have expressed a serious desire to set up a 

voluntary fire brigade and obtain fire-fighting equipment for 
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their reserve. The $500.00 cost 0(J the program which was, in my 

opinion, a success, MU solely bonne by the Indian A{{airs Branch. 

Local Initiatives Projects •• - 

The Lake St. Martin Band was unsuccess{ul in obtaining a 

LIP grant {on the yean 1973/74. 

Provincial Employment Program:- 

The Band received. $7,510.00 to build an extension to the 

band administration building. An extension MU necessary in order 

to provide o{{ice space {on an education clerk and police o{{icer. 

This project has been delayed {or various reasons and as o{ 

March 31, 1974, it is yet uncompleted. 

Opportunities For youth:- 

Students {nom the Lake St. Martin Band submitted a proposal 

to the Secretary o{ State {or a summer employment project but 

were not success{ul in obtaining a grant {or it. 

Adult Education Centre:- 

The closing o{ an adult education centre at As hern provided 

the Lake St. Martin Band with a building o{ su{{iclent dimensions 

{or an adult education centre. This building has been renovated 

and is used {or adult education purposes when needed. The build- 

ing is also su{{iclently equipped {or the home management program. 

Library: - 

The Lake St. Martin Band received a library grant totalling 

$1,036.50 {or the purpose o{ establishing a library in the adult 
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education centre. The Band was opened assistance in this ven- 

ture from the Manitoba Indian Brotherhood Library Services De- 

partment and the Supervisor of, Continuing Education and Special 

Services; however, to date, this venture is stilt at a stand- 

still. 

In discussing this matter with the Chief and Band Manager, 

we were assured that the funds granted would be used for the 

establishment of a library within the near future. 

Miscellaneous Programs•• - 

1. Store Operation:- 

A training-on-the-job program was arranged by the Canada 

Manpower Centre and the Lake St. Martin Band to train one store 

manager,. for 32 weeks, and two clerks, for 24 weeks, to operate 

the Band's newly established store. 

The total training cost to Canada Manpower was $3,140.00. 

The Band's portion of training costs, which was $4,600.00, came 

out of the store profits. 

The supervisor in charge of training was Mr. Bert Lower, a 

former businessman with many years of experience in the field. 

Mr. Lower’s salary and expenses were paid out of a special store 

training grant which the Band received from the Department of 

Indian Affairs and Northern Development. 

The store operation, which is proving to be a very success- 

full business venture, is also convenient for the residents and 

surrounding local people. 
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2. CaApe.ntA.y- - 

Six band-selected tncU.ne.et> took, under the. auspices of, Canada 

Manpower, an eight-week beginners' carpentry cousue. The approx- 

imate cost to Canada Manpower for thtu program uxt& $6,000.00. 

Arrangements, have been made with Canada Manpower for foliow- 

up training in the form of an intermediate cousue to commence 

during the month of November, 1974. 

Because experienced or tsiained men in the building trade are 

very scarce locally, training in this field is of tremendous 

value to the Band's housing program. 

3. Boat-Building : - 

Four trainees were enrolled in an eight-week training pro- 

gram, which was held under the auspices of Canada Manpower, and 

instructed by Mr. Alex Makasia, a very well qualified boat builder. 

The cost of this progsiam to Canada Manpower was $8,000.00. 

As a result of this training, the Lake St. Martin Band re- 

ceived a gsiant of $11,000.00 from the Vepasitment of Indian 

Affairs and Northern development for material costs to build a 

boat manufacturing plant. 

The înterlake Manpower Corps financed the actual construct- 

ion of the building as a training program. Nine men and a con- 

struction supervisor were involved at a cost of $6,000.00 to the 

Corps. Adult Education supported the program with a grant of 

$500.00 to pay various miscellaneous costs. 

This boat-building project initially started os a Band 
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enterprise but has since been handed over to Mr. Lawrence Traverse, 

a Band Counsellor, who operates it as a private business and em- 

ploys band members. 

The demand for yachts is 6till very great In Manitoba, as it 

is in other provinces. Although Mr. Traverse will be .shutting 

down his operations for the summer months, it is his intention to 

re-open the shop late this fall [1974) on a much larger scale. 

This business, which has tremendous potential, should be 

Supported in every way possible by our Economic Development 

Branch. 

4. Garage Operation•• - 

One week of individual assistance was given to the operator 

of the newly built, two-stall garage on the reserve. Proper use 

of, manuals, parts service, and management were emphasized. 

5. Stuccoing : - 

Two trainees, under the direction of a fully qualified jour- 

neyman, were provided with on-the-job training in stuccoing. As 

this program was carried out on the Lake St. Martin Reserve, the 

band supplied the necessary material and supplies in the amount 

of $1,000.00. Manpower Corps paid for the instructor and trainee 

wages at a total cost of $2,200.00. 

As a result of this training, the trainees found employment 

in this trade and have tremendously increased their earning power. 

Band Management:- 

Because a two-week band management program, in which three 
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band stafa employees participated, was held In the. Lake St. Martin 

Band Ofaice, complications ofa arranging far trainees to go away 

faom home were avotded. 

Bookkeepinq and ofaice procedures were the main topics. 

This tAai.ni.ng was purchased by Canada Manpower and the Band faom 

K. Bishop and Associates. 

The cost 0|$ this most successful program was, to Canada Man- 

Power, $1,402.00, and to the Band, $368.00. 

LITTLE SASKATCHEWAN 

The Little Saskatchewan Reserve, located in the northwestern 

part of the Interlake Area, on the shoA.es of Lake St. Martin, is 

appAoximately 160 miles noAth of Winnipeg via Provincial Trunk 

Highway Ho. 6. 

The reserve is divided into two parts. White the majority 

of band members live at Little Saskatchewan, some live at Vauphin 

River, which is approximately 46 miles northeast of Gypsumville. 

The population of this reserve is 359 which includes approx- 

imately 70 living off the reserve. Most can converse in both 

English and Saulteaux, the native language. 

There are no facilities on this reserve other than the band 

office which houses a band manager and welfare officer. 

Employment is mainly local and usually of a seasonal nature. 

Seasonal employment includes fishing, farm labor, digging of 

seneca root, cutting pulp wood, and some ranching. 
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The activities of the Little Saskatchewan Band duAing thz 

($-06cal yeaA J973-74 include tht following: 

Homt Hanagement:- 

Tht Little Saskatchewan Band had ont, 16 week home manage- 

mznt pAogAam which emphasized cooking, sewing, nutrition, and 

child caAe. HAS. Norman Sinclair, a local Atsident instnuctoA 

who had vaAiJUS phases of training in home management at ouA 

CoAnish Avenue Tnaining CentAe in Winnipeg, did an excellent job 

of instAucting and making the pAognam a gn.eat success. The last 

houA of eveAy class was allocated fOA handicAafts, which wtAt 

consideAtd, by the paAticipants, to be Aelaxing. 

Canada HanpoweA, undeA theiA LIP pAogAam, paid the instAuct- 

OA’S salaAy of $1,600.00, and the VepaAtment of Indian Af faiAS 

contributed $670.00 foA mateAial and supplies. 

Twenty-fouA women paAticipated in this pAogAam. Baby sit- 

ting pAoblems weAe solved by the women who woAked out a AotaAy 

system amongst themselves. 

PiAt PAevention:- (JanuaAy 7,1974 - PebAuaAy 1,1974) 

A thAee-week fiAe pAevention pAognam, which was held in 

oAdeA to develop fine consciousness in the community, pAovided 

the people with the fallowing knowledge about fixes: 

(а) identification of fiat hazaAds; 

(б) types of fiAts that can OCCUA; 

(c) pAeventive action; 

Id] what to do in case of a fiAt; 
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(e) purpose and use oh various hinz-bighting equipment; 

(({) the organization and operation oh a volunteer fiirz 

brigade. 

This program was implemented by a&z oh talks, fiilmA, demon- 

strations, and discussions. 

Thz program leaders were Mr. Norman Campbell, a former fiirz- 

przvzntion o^icer with thz Provincial Firz Marshall's 0fixiez, and 

Mrs. Norman Sinclair, thz local homz management instructor. Thz 

total cost to Indian Adairs tuu $500.00. 

Thz Chizh and Council havz askzd fior a repeat program and 

assistance in organizing a volunteer hire brigade. 

Local Initiatives Program:- 

Thz Little SaskatchzMin Band received a LIP grant in thz 

amount oh $36,240.00 \[or thz hollowing projects: 

1. Special police constable services; 

2. Recreation program; 

3. Employment ohhioer services; 

4. Home management program; 

5. Teacher aide services; and 

6. Construction and home repair program. 

This program was oh tremendous importance to this community 

as it not only provided very worthy projects but also employment 

hor a number oh band residents who would have otherwise been un- 

employed and on welhare. 
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AU pA.oje.ct6 were 6atl6 hactorxly caviled out; Adult Education 

and the local government advisor were Involved In 066l6tlng the 

band wIth their LIP 6ubml&6lon. 

Provincial Employment Program: - 

The band received a PEP program totalling $5,722.00 ^or 

fencing the reserve boundary Ilne6, which wa6 nece66ary In order 

to keep the cattle and hor6e6 &rom 6traylng ohh the reserve. 

Recreation Program:- 

The Little Saskatchewan Band had the services oh a recreation 

director fior a period oh six months. The director's salary was 

paid by Canada Manpower under the LIP program. The band also 

received, firom the department oh Indian Avoirs, a recreation 

grant In the amount oh $1,795.00, which was used f,or the purchase 

oh sports equipment. 

The recreation director did a filne job In organizing Ice 

hockeu during the winter, Indoor games fior children, social events, 

and ball games. The community residents participated well In most 

oh the events. 

Adult Education Centre:- 

The Little Saskatchewan Band has designated one halrly large 

room within their band administration building as an adult educa- 

tion centre; however, It Is Inadequate h0*- targe- classes and Is 

not equipped with cooking hacllltles. At present all cooking 

classes are held In the home management Instructor's home. The 

band hall and community workshop are also available h°A adult 

education purposes at all times. 
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Libraries : - 

The Little. Saskatchewan Band has 4et up temporary library 

services in the band administration building. The band deceived 

a libfuviy grant ofi $508.50 far the 1973-74 fiscal year, but only 

spent a small portion o& the fands. It is the band'A intention 

to amalgamate the community library uxith the Achool library 

Aervices. 

Miscellaneous Programs •• - 

1. Band Management:- (June 4, 1973 - June 15, 1973) 

The Little Saskatchewan band Atafâ employees participated 

in a two-week band management program bohich was held in the band 

administration buildinq. Taking thiA couTAe to the local band 

o^ice certainly prevented complicationA ofi arranging far train- 

eeA to go away rom home far training. 

Bookkeeping and ofiface procedureA Mere the main couTAe topicA. 

ThiA training UXLA purchaAed by Canada Manpower and the band 6ram 

K.H. BiAhop and Associates. The coAt WOA $823.56 to Canada Man- 

power and $208.00 to the band. 

The trainees fielt that two weekA ofi training WOA insufficient 

to cover all of the oApectA of band management and personally, I 

agree with them. 

2. Carpentry Training 

Five Aelected band Ataff employees took an eight-week 

basic carpentry course under the auspices of Canada Manpower. 

This training was held in the Little Saskatchewan workshop which 
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i& zx.ceZLe.nt fan canpentny tncU.ru.ng and othen vocational pnognam*. 

The appnoximate tnaining co*t to Canada Manpowen wa* $500.00. 

Annangemeriti have been made with Canada Manpower. wheneby the 

Aame tnainee* will take an intermediate courue in 1974-75, and an 

advanced coun*e in 1975-76. 

The Chiei too* veny impne**ed with, thi* pnognam and ii> 

pnoviding eveny oppontanity po**ible fan tho*e who one in this 

pnognam to gain a* much canpentny expenience at po**ible. 

3. Automotive Mechanic* 

Thi* two-week pnognam wo* neque&ted by the Chiefs 

Council. The courue punpo*e wo* a* fallow*: 

[a] to develop a wonking knowledge o6 the ba&ic* ofi 
the automotive-*envice faeld; 

(fa) to develop a pnactical knowledge o{ the Aubject 
thnough demonAtnation and actual panticipation 
in all phaAe* o6 minon Aenvice and maintenance 
ofi mo ton vehicle*; and 

(c) to develop pnopen wonking and Aafiety habit* in the 
automotive faeld. 

Thi* pnognam WOA veny well attended. The young can open- 

aton* and the women dniven* in panticulan, Ahowed gneat inteneut 

in the courue. 

Although allowance* wene not paid, the courue panticipant* 

wene allowed $15.00 each fan minon tune-up pant* *uch a* point*, 

plug*, etc. 
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VAUPHIN RIVER 

Home. Management:- (Vauphin River) 

There axe 75 Littte Saskatchewan band members now residing 

at Vauphin River, which is approximately SO mites noxtk of 

GypAumville. The LittJZe Saskatchewan Band A boxes aZZ its program 

fundA with Vauphin River on a proportionate basis. 

This gear, Vauphin River had one home management and fire- 

prevention program from April 9, 7973 to June 30, 1973. Both 

courses were under the direction of, Mrs. Marion Letendre, a to cat 

home management instructor, who took various phases of home man- 

agement training and a one-week course in fixe prevention at our 

Cornish Avenue Training Centre in Winnipeg. Emphasis was pZaced 

ypon nutrition, cooking, Aewing, and child core. 

A Aecond course for teenage girts in the community WOA held 

in Vauphin River from November 4, 1973 to November 30, 1973. 

Basic Aewing and handicrafts were emphasized. 

Ait courses were conducted in the home of Mrs. Letendre. 
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PEGUIS RESERVE 

The Peguis Resenve is in the Intenlake area, 430 miles dir- 

ectly north oh Winnipeg on Provincial Highioay No. 6. The Fisher 

Riven Reserve is on -its northern boundary, white the Village oh 

Hodgson is on the southern boundary. The Fisher Riven, htows 

thn.ou.gh the reserve and nuns panailet to the pnovincial noad. 

Thene one 2,303 membens oh the Peguis Band, including some 

500 who live ohh the Resenve. The native languages one both 

Cnee and Salteaux. Not all oh the nesidents one h^uent in both 

native languages; on the othen hand, English is spoken and/on 

understood by most oh the nesidents. 

The Peguis Resenve consists oh some 75,000 acres and has 

300 homes, the majonity oh which are built on niven lots. Also, 

in the centre oh the nesenve, thene is a planned subdivision, 

which consists oh 32 homes and which will eventually become a 

hully developed townsite. The townsite seems to be ideally 

located, as it is both centrally located, and is near the new 

Peguis Central School. Further expansion oh this townsite is 

expected in the very near huture; the band anticipates that 130 

homes will be located thene within approximately hour years. 

The Peguis Reserve has a developing business section which 

includes the band o^Xce, the community hall, adult education 

centre, library building, and a garment h^ctony. Although a 

small gnoceny stone is operated by a local nesident,the majonity 

oh the shopping is done in Valias, Hodgson, on Fisher Branch. 
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The new Pexcy Mooxe Hoipital, at which all medical iexvicei 

fox the community axe now provided, il located on xeiexve pxopexia 

adjacent to the Town of, Hodgson. 

The school consist!) of 25 xegiitexed claaxoomi fxom the 

nuxiexy level to Gho.de XII and itaffi 33 teachexi. School buiei 

provide txanipoxtation. 

Mail iexvice ii daily - xeiidenti obtain theix mail either 

at Hodgson ox Vallai. Paxty-line phone iexvice ii> alio availaoi.-, 

upon xequeit. 

Band office facilitiei include an office fox a band managex, 

welfaxe officexi, clexk, itenogxaphex, and two conitables, a 

chiefi office, and an office fox the Local Govexnment Adviiox. 

Home Management:- 

Two, 12 week home management pxogxami wexe held in the 

Peguii community adult education centxe duxing the pex^od Januaxy 

2, 1974 to June 30,1974. Both pxogxami wexe opexated and con- 

txolied by the Peguii Band Council, who, thxough band xeiolutioni, 

iecuxed the neceiiaxy fundi to opexate the pxogxami. The total 

pxogxami' coit to the Vepaxtment of Indian Affaixi and Moxthexn 

development wai $3,340.00. Thii amount included the puxchaiing 

of additional equipment neceiiaxy fox the pxogxami' opexation. 

Although homemaking, nutxition, iewing, and child caxe wexe 

the main emphaiii of the pxogxami, cooking and handicxafti wexe 

taught on a limited baiii. A total of 46 paxticipated in the 

pxogxam. 
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F 4A a Prevention: - 

A 64Ae.-ptie.ve.rvU.on program dealing with the Importance ofi 

the program and 64Ae-pn.event4.on techniques uns conducted oven, a 

peAiod 06 thn.ee weeks 6,l0m January 7, 1974 to February 1, 1974. 

The program leadens wereHr. Norman Campbell., a 6ormer memben 06 

the Provincial Fine Handball's 0^-tce, and two local home manage- 

ment Instructors who completed a shont counse In 64ne prevention. 

The pnognam consisted 06 64lms, lectures, and discussion 

groups. Realizing the tremendous Importance 06 the program, the 

Chle6 and Council have expressed a serious desire to set up a 

voluntary 64re brigade and to obtain 64re~6lghtlng eoulpment 6°n 

their reserve. The $500.00 cost 06 the program, which, In my 

opinion, was a success, was borne solely by the Indian A^*UA4 

Branch. 

Local Initiatives Program: - 

The Peguls Band was not success6ul In obtaining a LIP grant 

6or this 64*cal year. Their project proposals were very worthy 

ones and wnuld have alleviated many 06 the unemployment problems 

during the winter months. 

Provincial Employment Program:- 

The Peguls Band received a PEP grant 06 $15,638.00 to make 

Improvements to 15 homes In a deteriorating condition. 

Opportunity 6o* youths Program: - 

The Peguls Band received an OFV grant In the amount 06 

$9,395.00 6or a summer recreation program. Fl6teen students were 
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involved in building a community playground h°r all community 

residents, in conducting an open recreation centre ior children 

oh all ages, and thus, in sponsoring movies, dances, and an arts 

and crafts program far children. Through the eh farts oh the 

program co-ordinator, Mr. Larry Wilson, this venture Mas Melt 

received. 

Adult Education Centre:- 

This band has a well established adult education centre 

which is centrally located on the reserve. It has a equip- 

ped kitchen and a large area space far cooking, sewing, handi- 

crahts, and classroom activities. This centre is a tremendous 

asset to the community and is utilized as hully as possible. 

Libraries : - 

The Peguis Band, has a well established library centre beside 

the band ohh^ce, and this year, the band received $4,600.00 in 

support oh their library program. These hdnds were utilized in 

purchasing additional books and in procuring the services oh a 

part-time librarian. The community is very proud oh their 

library and utilizes it readily. 

Miscellaneous Programs:- 

1. Plumbers Training Program:- 

This h^-ve-week program was held during the period July 9, 

1973 to August 10, 7973. The course was aimed at providing basic 

skill development training in all phases oh plumbing to three 

Peguis band members. This program was requested by the band in 
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order that they could have, local men from the community Ini tall 

plumbing facilities In the new houiei being constructed at the 

Peguli toimilte. The band paid the Instructor's coiti and pro- 

vided the necessary material and iuppllei, the total ium of which 

wai $2,000.00. The Department of Indian Affairs paid the training 

allowance which amounted to $1,320.00. The three trainees will now 

be apprenticed to a journeyman plumber. 

2. (ilelding Pro gram 

Thli two-week course, held from May 7, 7973 to Man 24, 

1973, wai geared to meet the needi of thoie Peguli band members 

who are engaged In farming operations. This type of skill t«u 

of tremendous value to them In the repair and maintenance of, 

their machinery and band-owned equipment. The cost to Indian 

Affairs for this program was $760.00. 

3. Band Staff Training:- 

Four Peguls Band staff members, In order to better equip 

themselves to handle band operations, attended a two-week, Canada 

Manpower sponsored program In bookkeeping and office practice. 

This course, which was held from June 4, 1973 to June 15, 1973, 

placed emphasis on the one-wrlte accounting system and Included 

areas such as council meetings, letter and report writing, filing, 

as well as various other duties related to band transactions. 

This program was conducted In the local Peguls band office and 

cost Canada Manpower a sum of $1,839.00, and the band, the amount 

of $613.00. 
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4. Cabinet Making : - 

Fifteen band-6 ejected trainees took, during the period 

March 4, 1974 to Aprit 16, 1974, an eight-week course in ba6ic 

cabinet making under the auspices o& Canada Manpower. The 

instructor MU a local Pegui6 cabinet maker who i6 very highly 

qualified in the ttA.de. 

AAAangement6 have been made with Canada ManpoweA to pAovide 

the 6ame tAainee6 with an intermediate program duAing the winteA 

ofa 1974, and again with an advanced pAogAam in 1975. 

Upon completion of, thi6 tAaining, the Pegui6 band i& antici- 

pating 6etting up a cabinet-making plant on the Ae6eAve. 

The co6t to Canada Manpower far thi6 pAogAam wa6 $4,100.00. 

The band 6upplied an additional $900.00 wonth o& material and 

6upplie6 above that pAovided by the Department ofi UniveA6itie6 

and College Adairs. 

The pAogAam wa6 a great 6ucce66 despite it6 termination 

which, due to the ^lood, u«4 two week6 premature. 

5. Placement Services - (April 1, 1973 - March 31, 1974) 

The department oIndian Adairs and Northern development 

under the contributions to bands program provided the Peguis Band 

with a grant o{ $4,410.00 far the 6eAvices o^ a halfatime job 

placement o^icer. The fands were allocated in the fallowing 

manner: 

Placement o^icer's 6alary (halfatime) $3,210.00 

Travel expenses far the above o^icer 600.00 



PAogAam faundà 600.00 

$ 4,410.00 

The pla.cme.nt o^iceA, HA. EAnett HuAdock, provided a 

AimilaA teAvice to the. EitheA PiveA Band, which Aeceioed an 

equal amount o& money to opeAate theiA pAogAam; howeveA, he 

maintained hit o^ice in the Peguit Band adminittAation building. 

Thit pAogAam pAoved to be woAthwhile at it at&itted unm- 

ployed people in locating mployment. 



Training-On-The-Job under the Auspices of D.Ï.A.N.D. as 
Assistant to Area Supervisors of Continuing Education 

and Assistant Placement Officer 

Name Weeks of Training Cost to D.I.A.N.D. Present Occupation 

INTERLAKE 

FLETT, Ed 

STEVENSON, Lloyd 

HUDSON, Herb 

STEVENSON, Louis 

OLSON, Tony 

HENDERSON, Lari an 

40 weeks 

42 weeks 

48 weeks 

40 weeks 

16 weeks 

36 weeks 

$4,000.00 

$4,200.00 

$4,800.00 

$4,000.00 

$1,600.00 

$5,130.00 

Deceased 

C.M.C. Counsellor 

University Student 

Guidance Counsellor 

University Student 

Still employed 

$23,730,00 
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TRAINING ON THE JOB UNDER AUSPICES OF CANADA MANPOWER 

RM/BAND 

FAIRFORD 

FAIRFORD 

LAKE ST. MARTIN 

LAKE ST. MARTIN 

JACKHEAD 

FISHER RIVER 

TOTALS 

48 

Position 

Store Manager 

Store Clerks 

Store Clerks 

Boat Building 

Store Manager 

Store Clerks 

Store Manager 

Store Clerk 

Teacher Aides 

NO. Training 
Weeks 

32 

24 

15 

12 

32 

24 

32 

24 

Cost to 
C.M.C. 

$2700.00 

$2025.00 

$1620.00 

$1350.00 

$1340.00 

$1800.00 

$1340.00 

$ 900.00 

$1777.00 

$14852.00 

Cost to 
Employer 

$4500.00 

$3375.00 

$2700.00 

$2250.00 

$2200.00 
$2400.00 

$2200.00 
$1200.00 

$ 948.00 

$21773.00 

Total Cost Present Status 

$7200.00 

$5400.00 

$4320.00 

$3600.00 

$3540.00 

$4200.00 

$3540.00 

$2100.00 

$2725.00 

$36625.00 

Employed 

Employed' 

Employed 

Employed 

Employed 

Employed 

Employed 

Employed 

Recently completed 

Pent Program, 

’..'ill be employed by 

the Band - oept.1/74 
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P. E. P. PROJECTS 

Community 

PEGUIS 

LAKE MANITOBA 

LAKE ST. MARTIN 

FISHER RIVER 

FAIRFORD 

LITTLE SASKATCHEWAN 

JACKHEAD 

Project Description 

Improvements to 15 homes 

Repair about 10 homes and do 

Foundation work on 4 others 

Extension of band admininstration 
building 

Construction of band store 

Construction of community hall 

Fencing boundary line of reserve 

Construction cf fish shed, ice 
house, and dock 

Amount 

$15,638.00 

$ 6,738.00 

$ 7,510.00 

$’ 9,883.00 

$ 8,008.00 

$ 5,722.00 

$ 5,575.00 

GRAND TOTAL $59,074.00 



Community 

Jackhead 

Lake Manitoba 

Little Saskatchewan 
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L. I. P. PROJECTS 

Project Description 

Construction and Housing Repairs, Recreation, 
Home Economics, Home-School Services 

Police Constable - Recreation, Employment 
Services, Home Economics, School Aide, Construction 
and Home Repair 

Band Constable, School Aide.General Repair 
Home Betterment, Home-School Services 

Amount 

$27,600.00 

36.240.00 

28.385.00 

GRAND TOTAL $ 92,225.00 
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CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSE CONTRIBUTIONS 

$ 

CANADA MANPOWER 237,136.56 

DEPT. OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 59,804.40 

BAND 66,196.00 

OTHERS (designate) 

Manpower Corps 28,800.00 
M. 1.8. ' 6,500.00 
Province of Manitoba 59,074.00 

TOTAL  457,510.96 
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PROGRAMS UNDER CANADA MANPOWER 

other than B.T.S.D., L.I.F., P.E.P. & Ï.O.J. 

i.e. : Training in Industry, Carpentry Training etc. 

Courss Community Duration Ano un t 

Carpentry 

Carpentry 

Cabinet Making 

& Woodwork 

Band Management 

Band Management 

Band Management 

Band Management 

Band Management 

Band Management 

Little Saskatchewan 

Fairford, Lake St. Martin 

Fisher River 

Peguis 

Peguis 

Lake St. Martin 

Lake Manitoba 

Jackhead 

Fisher River 

Little Saskatchewan 

8 Weeks 

8 Weeks 

8 Weeks 

2 Weeks 

2 Weeks 

2 Weeks 

2 Weeks 

2 Weeks 

2 weeks 

$14,100.00 

14,250.00 

14,000.00 

1.839.00 

1.402.00 

1.399.00 

938.00 

1.413.00 

853.00 

Total $50,194.00 
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B. T. S. D. COURSES 

Community 

Majon Fundi rnov-idz i 
bu Canada ManpouKA NIL 

Level Passed 

No. 

NIL NIL 

Withdrawals 

No. 

NIL NIL 

Failed 

No. 

NIL NIL 

Totnl Number 
Enrolled 

NIL 

Ma/on. lundi provide i 
hi; Indian A^adAi NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL 

COMMENTS 

No. B.T.S.D. Courses were implemented in the Interlake Area during the 1973/74 
fiscal year. * 



LIBRARIES 

Community 

PEGUIS 

FAIRFORD 

JACKHEAD 

LAKE MANITOBA 

FISHER RIVER 

LITTLE SASKATCHEWAN 

LAKE ST. MARTIN 

Description of Facilities 

Separate library building 

Located in Band Office 

Located in Band Office 

Located in Band Office 

Located in Adult Education Centre 

Located in Adult Education Room 

Located in Band Office 

Flans for future Libraries and 
Prospective date 

Comments 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Will be transferred to the Adult 
Education Centre 

Satisfactory 

Lack of funds 

Lack of funds 

Lack of funds 

Lack of funds 

Lack of funds 

t 
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ADULT EDUCATION CENTRES 

Community 

LAKE ST. MARTIN 

LITTLE SASKATCHEWAN 

Description Plans for future centres and prospective 

date 
Comments 

former Adult Education Building moved from 
Ashern 

one large room within the Band Administration 
building 

Satisfactory 

Satisfactory 

FAIRFORD 

LAKE MANITOBA 

Renovated local school building 

Community Hall presently used 

Good facilities 

One classroom within the old school March, 1975 
complex 

PEGUIS 

FISHER RIVER 

JACKHEAD 

Renovated school building 

Former school building 

One room adjacent to the Band Office 

Good facilities 

Good facilities 

The Band plan to renovate a former house 
into an Adult Education Centre by 
March, 1975 

Too small 



CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 



CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 



CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

Name of Course Community D.I.A.N.D 

Carpentry Little Saskatchewan 

Contributions 

C.M.C. Band 

L4.lQ0.flC 

Other 

Designate 

No .of 
Students 

Dates of 
Courses 

Ji. 

25/03/74 

17/05/74 

Length 
of 

Course 

8 wks 

Hours 

Per 
Day 

Hours 

Per 

Week 

30 

Carpentry Fisher River ,/ 14.250.0C 15 

25/03/74 

17/05/74 
8_ wks 30 

Cabinet Making Peguis 14,000.00 15 

25/03/74 

17/05/74 

8 wks 30 

Store Clerks Fairford 1.620.0C 2700.00 
18/03/74 

07/07/74 L5 wks 40 

Home Mgmnt. Peguis 1,500.00 20 
07/02/74 
30/04/74 L2 wks 20 

Work 

Orientation Fairford 500.00 940.00 
14/02/74 

14/03/74 4 wks 30 

Auto Mechanics Fisher River 929.40 20 
04/02/74 

18/07/74 2 wks 40 

Snowshoe 

Mfg. Lake St. Martin 1,200.00 
22/02/74 

23/03/74 4 wks 40 

Fire Preventioi Little Saskatchewan 500.00 
■07/01/74 
01/02/74 3 wks 15 

Home Mgmnt. Fairford 1,815.00 20 
07/01/74 

31/03/74 12 wks 20 

Fire Preventioi Fairford 500.00 

07/01/74 

01/02/74 3 wks 15 

•■ire Prevention Jackhead 500.00 
07/01/74 

01/02/74 3 wks 15 

Home Mgmnt. Lake St. Martin 1,815.00 20 
07/01/74 
31/03/74 L2 wks 20 

Grand Total $9259.40 >43970.00 $3640.OC 
138 94 73 345 



CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

Marne o& COUAAZ 
Community 

I.A.B. 

Contributions 

C.M.C. Band 
D2ii

er gnate 

No. of 

Students 

Manpower Coi ps 
$1,000.00 

Dates of 

Courses 

Length of 

Course 

Hours per 

Day 

Hours per 

Week 

Plumbing Fisher River $1 280.00 $1080.00 03/12/73 6 Weeks 8 40 

Manpower CUTjpg 
$1.000.00 

18/01/74 

Electrical Fisher River 500.00 880.00 03/.3-2/7J 3 Weeks 40 

J.esk. 18/01/74 

Comm. Youth Fairford 500.00 DUSÜÜ2 4 Weeks 

Worker Prog. 31/03/73 

HTË  
$6.500.00 Community Winnipeg $6,500.00 25 13/12/73 2 Weeks 30 

Development 14/12/73 

Boat Lake St. Martin 8,000.00 09/07/73 8 Weeks 40 

Building 07/09/73 

Teacher Aide Fisher River 1,777.00 948.00 01/09/73 44 Weeks 30 

Training 30/06/74 

Skill Lake Manitoba 830.00 13/08/73 2 Weeks 40 

Welding 24/08/73 

Home Lake St. Martin $1, 815.00 20 07/01/74 12 Weeks 25 

Management 31/03/74 

Home Fisher River $1, 815.00 20 07/01/74 12 Weeks 25 

Management 31/03/74 

Home Fairford $1 815.00 20 07/01/74 12 Weeks 25 

Management 31/03/74 

Home Jackhead 508.00 20 02/12/73 3 Weeks 25 

Management 31/12/73 

Plumbing Peguis $1, 320.00 !3000.00 09/07/73 12 Weeks 40 

10/08/73 

nr.Aw TOTAL $10 ,383.00 >16,277.00 5,908.00 $8,500.00 130 120 72 360 
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CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

Name. Coux&e 
Community 

I.A.B. 
Contributions 

C.M.C. Band 
lésifnate 

No. of 
Students 

Dates of 
Courses 

Length of 
Course 

Hours per 
Day 

Hours per 
Week 

Fire Prevention Lake St. Martin $500.00 200 07/01/74 3 Weeks 15 

01/02/74 

Fire Prevention Lake Manitoba 500.00 200 07/01/74 3 Weeks 15 

01/02/74 

Home Management Peguis 1815.00 20 01/01/74 12 Weeks 20 

31/03/74 

Fire Prevention Peguis 500.00 50 07/01/74 3 Weeks 15 

01/02/74 

Home Management Fisher River 1815.00 20 07/01/74 12 Weeks 20 

31/03/74 

Fire Prevention Fisher River 500.00 200 07/01/74 3 Weeks 15 

01/02/74 

Home Management Lake Manitoba 500.00 20 07/01/74 12 Weeks 20 

01/03/74 

Boat Building Lake St. Martin 500.00 Manpower C 
$6,000.00 

srps 
02/04/73 9 Weeks 40 

25/05/73 

Home Little 670.00 $1,200.00 23 09/04/73 12 Weeks 30 

Management Saskatchewan 30/06/73 

Home Fairford 1100.00 25 09/04/73 8 Weeks •40 

Management 30/06/73 

Welding Peguis 760.00 07/05/73 2 Weeks 40 

24/05/73 

Band Management Fairford 500.00 500.00 04/06/73 2 Weeks 40 

24/05/73 

Auto Mechanics Little Saskatchewan L338.00 15 04/12/73 2 Weeks 40 

04/01/74 

GRAND TOTAL $35.344.00 $63,215.00 $44,423 $35,300.00 1127 
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GARDEN HILL 

The Garden Hill Reserve Is one oft the faur reserves situated 

-in the Inland Lake Afiea, approximately 320 miles northeast ofi 

Winnipeg. According to the band membership tut, the population 

ofi this reserve Is 1417 In number. Some o6 the people speak 

their native languages ofi Saulteaux and Cree, u)hlle others are 

fluent in English. 

The Reserve Is well serviced by air, with regular dally 

flights provided by St. Andrews Airways, llfard-Riverton Airways, 

Midwest Airlines, and Lambalr Canada. This has been a factor In 

the development o^ the community which Is now selfa contained; 

that Is, It has two local stores, a band administration ofalce, 

churches, band hall, a large school complex, poolroom, theatre, 

docking facilities, nursing station, airport, band warehouse, 

weather station, natural resources sub-ofalce, and a Hudson Bay 

Store. 

The two-storey school complex which ofaers education £rom 

kindergarten to the Grade X level, has excellent library, home 

economics, Industrial arts, and other facilities. 

A new band store Is under construction and upon completion 

on July 2, 1974, this business will employ six, fiutl-time and 

two, part-time employees. Year-round employment has been nil, 

with the exception o{ the band, hydro, airport, and school stafa. 

Seasonal employment consists otrapping, fishing, winter roads, 

and band-sponsored projects. 
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Home. Management: - 

The Golden Hill Band home management program, funded by a 

contribution to bandé filom Continuing Education, was held tn the 

School complex Irom October 3, 1973 to March 31, 1974. 

The two Instructors fan the program were local ladieé who 

were éelected by the Chie6 and Council and trained In the various 

phaéeé o£ home management at the Coinléh Tialnlng Centre, In 

Winnipeg. 

Stress waé placed on cooking, éewlng, child cate, and nutri- 

tion; conéequently, the program proved to be a éucceéé aé It lé 

meeting community needs. 

Eire Prevention:- 

Continuing Education provided the two local home economics 

Instructors with training In &lre prevention at the Cornléh 

Training Centre, and a émail grant waé obtained by the band £rom 

Continuing Education to hold couréeé In ilre prevention In the 

community. The Continuing Education Vlvlélon aléo provided the 

band with éome &lre-fighting equipment to be uéed at the courée 

&or demonétratlon purpoéeé. \s the band ran Into éome financial 

difficulties, the courée could not be completed. 

Baélc Training for Skill Development: - 

The Garden Hill Band requeéted training for the local men 

on the reserve who have very few marketable skills; therefore, 

Continuing Education, In joint consultation with Canada Manpower 

and the band, decided to carry out the proposed training. Canada 



UanpoweA pAovlded to tat funding h°A tAalnlng allowanceA and In- 

Atsuictionat coAtA oh the pAogAam; howeveA, Continuing Education 

pAavlded hundA h°A the. puAchoAe oh toolA. 

Fifteen men weAe Involved -in the caApentAy pAogAam and upon 

completion, the majoAlty oh the tAatneeA weAe employed on VOAIOUA 

conAtAuction pAojectA within the community. ThuA, the band haA 

developed a caApentAy Atahh to meet itA pAeAent needA. 

OppoAtunitieA FOA youth:- 

A pAopoAal fioA a AummeA Atudent employment pAoject WOA Aub- 

mitted by the AtudentA ^Aom the GaAden Hitt Band to Canada Man- 

poweA. Funding ho A the pAogAxm WOA gAanted by M anpoweA. The pAo 

gAam oh cteaAlng and ImpAovementA to the community AecAeatlonal 

aAea Involved 12 to 15 AtudentA h^om the AeAeAve. ThlA IOOA PhaAe 

1 oh a thAee-phoAe pAogAam which IA to be continued duAlng the 

AummeAA oh 1974 and 1975. 

Adult Education CentAe:- 

The AeAeAve haA a centAe which WOA built In 1972-73 undeA 

the LIP pAogAam. Once completed, the centAe will pAovlde the 

community with the AeqwiAed ([acilitteA which aAe needed In oAden 

to caAAy out Aome oh the adult education pAogAamA. The centAe IA 

to be completed In the 1974-75 hl^cal yeaA. 

LlbAaAy:- 

Contlnulng Education haA given a gAant to the band to eAtab- 

llAh a HbAOAy on the AeAeAve. A A the band could not pAovlde pAo 

peA h&edlitleA h0'1 a HbAoAy, the Council decided to combine the 
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reserve library with, the school library, utilizing the library 

facilities at the school. 

Handicraft Workshop:- 

A two- day workshop was held on the reserve to provide the 

local ladies with added information in bookkeeping, accounting, 

and quality production. The ladies at the workshop have taken 

advantage of the opportunities presented at this workshop. Hand- 

icraft goods of a much better quality have been produced, and the 

majority of the items are sold locally to tourists and others. 

The band is in support of this program and will provide the local 

handicraft guild with proper facilities in order to carry out 

their operation. 

ST. THERESE POINT 

The St. Therese Point Reserve, situated 320 miles northeast 

of Winnipeg, is one of the four reserves in the Island Lake Area 

and consists of 17,829 acres. It has a band membership of 1067 

people, who speak the native language of Saulteaux-Cree. 

This reserve is well serviced bit air transport, with daily 

flights provided by Midwest and Lambair, and with electricity. 

The community is self-contained; that is, it has a local 

Store, band hall, band administration office, church, school, 

recreation area, theatre, airstrip, band warehouse, nursing 

station, and Hudson Bay Store. Most of the residents do their 

shopping at the local store. 



during the last {Is cal year, employment within the reserve 

community was limited. Seasonal employment Includes wishing, 

hupping, carpentry, winter roads, and band-sponsored work projects. 

A lew seek employment outside the community In Thompson, Jenpeg, 

and Churchill Fouest Industries at The Pas. 

Continuing Education programs {or this reserve comprised the 

{ollowlna •• 

Home Management:- 

The St. Therese Band had a six-month home management program 

during the 1973-74 fiscal year which was sponsored by Continuing 

Education. The program was held {rom October 3, 1973 to March 31, 

1974, with three afternoon sessions weekly. Included In the 

program were sewing, cooking, and child care, with some emphasis 

on nutrition. 

The program was held at the school rather than at the Contin- 

uing Education Centre which was Incomplete. The band Intends to 

pursue other programs In home management, utilizing the new cen- 

tre upon Its completion. 

Fire Prevention:- 

The home economics Instructors who had taken a {Ire preven- 

tion course were given the responsibility by the Band Council to 

hold courses In {Ire prevention. Continuing Education granted 

{unds to the band {or this program, and a one-week seminar was 

held jointly with the home management program. The main stress 

o{ this program was to provide ln{ormatlon on the presence and 

removal o{ {Ire hazards In the home. 
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Provincial Employment Program: - 

PEP funding helped the band con* tract the needed warehou*e 

facility and thu* provided the local apprentice carpenter* with 

practical experience and hour* toward their journeymen*' certi- 

fication. 

Opportunistic* Por Youth:- 

Student* from thl* community *ubmltted a propo*al to Canada 

Manpower for a *u/mer employment project pertaining to the beau- 

tification of the reserve and Involving fifteen of the community1* 

*tudent* during the *ummer month* of July and Augu*t. Canada 

Manpower granted funding for thl* program which Involved the 

removal of litter *urrounding the reserve home*, the Improvement 

of the recreational area, and the cleaning of the reserve ceme- 

tery. The band a**lgned one of their band member* a* a co-ordln- 

ator, and the program wa* a *ucce**. It l* the Intention of the 

band to pur*ue a *lmilar program during the next fl*cal year. 

Recreation:- 

St. There*e Point ha* a full-time recreational director, 

who*e *alary l* * hared jointly by the Indian Affair* Branch and 

the band, and who*e main re*pon*lblllty l* to plan and activate 

the recreational actlvltie* within thl* community. 

Improvement* have been made to the ball ground* and *katlng 

area, and It l* Council'* Intention to con*tract an arena at a 

future date. 



A dult Education CentAe- - 

This AeseAve has a new centAe which. was built undeA the Local 

Initiatives PAogAam In the. 1972-73 fiscal yeOA. Once fully com- 

pleted, it will be one of the finest centAes In the oAea. 

LibAaAy.- 

Continuing Education hoi given thiA band a gAant to AtaAt a 

local libAaAy; howeveA, inadequate facilities have made it im- 

poAAible to establish a pAopeA libAaAy. ViAcuAAionA have taken 

place AegaAding the feaAibility of combining a AeAeAve libAaAy 

with the Ackool libAaAy until Auch time OA the band findA itself 

financially capable of establishing its own pAopeA libAaAy facility. 

Miscellaneous PAogAamA 

/. Council TAaining:- 

A one-week AeminaA designed foA Council membeAA waA held 

duAing the month of MaAch, 7 974. ThiA AeminaA pAovided the new 

council with infoAmation OA to the AtnuctuAe of local goveAvment, 

the Aole and dutieA of the Chief and Council, togetheA with Ae- 

lated mateAial. 

ThiA COUAAC WOA held within the community undeA the AupeA- 

viAion of a local inAtAuctoA and pAoved to be woAthwhile; in fact, 

otheA communities within the aAea have expAessed an inteAest in a 

AimilaA pAogAam. 

2. HandicAaft WoAkshop: - 

The local ladles handicAaft guild made a Aequest thAough 
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the Band Council IOA a two-day woakihop -in oAdeA to paodu.ee. a 

betteA quality ol handicAalti and th.eAe.by Aeceive moAe Aevenue 

IOA theÂA pAoducti. FuncU> IOA the. woAkihop, ai well ai a gaant 

to the handieAa^t guild, weAe pAovided by the VepaAtment ol 

Indian AHaiAi. 

The puApoie ol the WOAkihop wai achieved thaough an emphaiii 

on the quacity ol handicAalti, bookkeeping, and ialei. 

WAASAGAMACH 

The Waaiagamach ReieAve liei in the liland Lake ViitAict 

and ii located appAoximately 330 milei noAtheait ol Winnipeg. 

Thii AeieAve hoi a band membeAihip ol 463 membeAi and a 

total ol 74 homei. The language ipoken ii SaultejOux-CAee. 

The AeieAve community comiiti ol a chuAch, ichool, band 

hall, band adminiitAation building, adult centAe, nuAiing ita- 

tion, and a Hudion'i Bay Stoae. Reiidenti ol the community do 

theiA ihopping at the local Hudion'i Bay itoAe. Thii community 

ii ieAviced by hydAo-electAicity, Audio telephone, and aiA tAani- 

poAtation which ii pAovided by chaAteAi tAom Gooden Hill. 

Home Management:- 

A tew ot the home management pAogAami weAe held in the 

community loom SeptembeA 5, 1973 to FebAuaAy 5, 1974. Theie 

pAogAami weAe iponioAed by the band with lundi pAovided by the 

Continuing Education Viviiion, and weAe divided into live iep- 

oAate ieiiioni - iewing, handicAalti, cooking, child caAe, and 
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nutrition. The programs were held at the. aduZt centre on a half- 

day basis in the afaternoon. Ten to faifateen ladies participated 

-in the program. It is the -intent: ofa the Band Council to pursue 

the establishment ofa a continuing home management pAogAam faor 

approximately six to eight additional ladies ulthln thelA commun- 

ity, again utilizing the adult centAe. 

FiAe Prevention:- 

Continuing Education provided the Waasagamach Band with a 

grant to conduct a course in faire pAevention. The course was to 

be held jointly with- the home management programs ; howeveA, be- 

came ofa the natuAe ofa the course, the home management instructors 

were unable to deliveA the program in its entiAety. Participants 

in home management program* weAe pAovided with faire prevention 

pamphlets and briefa explanations as to their contents. 

Opportunities For Youth:- 

A summer student employment project entitled "Community 

Cleanup" was approved by Manpower. The program was held farom 

July 2, 1973 to August 30, 1973 and involved garbage collection, 

painting ofa band building, and cleaning ofa residents' yards. 

Material costs were provided by the band, who administered the 

program. A project supervisor was hired to co-ordinate the 

various activities within the project and faifateen students par- 

ticipated. Because the project was successfaul, the Band Council 

will pursue a program ofa a similar nature during the next faiscal 

year. 
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Adult Education Centne:- 

The Waasagamach Commun'tu has an Adult Centne which was built 

undex the UP In the. 1973-74 ilscal yean; howevex, due to Limited 

iunds available ion. pn.0gn.am4, the Centre ha4 not been extensively 

utilized bu the Continuing Education Division. The Centne Mas 

used onlu ion. ioun months; the balance oi the time It MIS util- 

ized by the Band ion. a theatre. 

Libnaxy :- 

Contlnulng Education provided the band with a gnant to es- 

tablish libnaxy iacilities within thein community. The band took 

advantage oi the gnant and established a libnaxy In thein. local 

band oHice. Although books axe available to the band membens, 

the libnaxy presently lacks pnopex maintenance. The Band Council 

intends to assign one oi thein band clexks to maintain the libnaxy. 

Ji iunds axe available ion the 1974-75 iiscal yean, the band will 

make additional book puxchases ion the existing iacillty. 

Handlcnajt Wonkshop:- 

Because oi the gneat demands by outside maxkets ion betten 

quality handlcnait pnoducts, a two-day wonkshop was set up by the 

Vepantment oi Indian AHalxs. The ladles who wene being insinuated 

In handlcxaits wene pnovlded with Inionmatlon as to the fallowing: 

(а) why pnoduce a betten quality pnoduct; 

(б) how and whexe to punchase now matexlals; and 

(c) ways and means oi maxketlng. 



The executive of the guild were provided with the basic 

information in: 

(aj conducting a meeting; 

(b) bookkeeping and accounting; 

(c) inventory. 

It is the intent of the handicraft guild to approach Council 

60a a Suitable building for their operation. 

REV SUCKER LAKE 

The Red Sucker Lake Receive iA situated on the east shore of 

Red SuckeA Lake, roughly 60 air miles from Garden Hill. Located 

in the 1stand Lake Krea, this reserve Is approximately 360 miles 

northeast of Winnipeg. 

There are 287 member* listed on the reserve'* band list. 

Saulteaux-Cree is the native language of the residents in this 

community. 

The reserve community is serviced by hydro electric power 

and radio telephone. In addition, transportation is provided by 

Midwest Kirlines twice weekly from Winnipeg. Kir Park has an air- 

craft which Is readily available for charter service, stationed 

at Red Sucker Lake. 

The community has a school, airstrip, band hall, band ware- 

house, church, band administration building, nursing Station, and 

a Hudson's Bay store. Most of the residents do their shopping at 

the local Hudson's Bay store. 
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With the coni,{Auction oh the. winteA Aoad and. alAttAlp, and 

band-tpontoAed woAk pAojectt, employment duAing this latt fiiAcal 

yeaA Aemained constant and the majority oh the employable people 

weAe woAklng. Because tAapping and fishing aAe ttlll a paAt oh 

one't livelihood In this community, a hew leave hofL thelA Aetpec- 

tlve tAapping and filihlng aAeat. 

Home Management:- 

A home management pAogAam wat held h*-om SeptembeA 5, 1973 to 

hebAuaAy 2, 1974. The pAogAam wat handed by a gAant h*om Contin- 

uing Education, and consisted oh testions conducted In tewing, 

cooking, handlcAahti, and child caAe. Each tettlon wot oh tfouÆ- 

weekt duAatlon, bated on hive houAt peA day and twenty-hive houAt 

peA week. Clattet weAe held In the local band cohhee °P *-n -the 

ahteAnoon and hlhleen ladlet pantlclpated In the pAogAam. Becaute 

oh the cold weatheA In JanuaAy and the lack oh adequate h-^ewood, 

the balance oh the couAte wat cancelled. 

In oAdeA to pAovlde the community with a pAopeA home manage- 

ment pAogAam, the Band Council will attempt to ettabllth the pAo- 

peA h&cllltlet and t elect candidates who pottett the neccttaAy 

quallhlcatlont. 

FlAe PAeventlon:- 

The Red SuckeA Lake hlAe-pAeventlon pAogAam wat to be held 

jointly with the home management pAogAam. Since the local home 

management InttAuctoAt did not attend the hÂ^e-pAeventlon pAogâam 

at the CoAnlth Avenue TAalnlng CentAe In Winnipeg, they weAe 
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unable, to deliver the program. Consequently, the program was 

delivered, by the reserve constable, from house to house on a 

voluntary basis. Fine-prevention pamphlets were also distributed 

to the homes. 

Adult Centre:- 

Red Sucker Lake has an Adult Centre which was started during 

the 1912-13 fiscal year under the LIP grant. The centre presently 

Is Incomplete; however, It will provide the community with proper 

facilities for continuing education programs. In order to complete 

the centre, the band council will apply for a LIP grant in the 

1914-15 fiscal year. Because of the lack of proper facilities 

in the community, it is Impossible to institute programs. 

Library:- 

Upon receiving a grant from the Continuing Education Division, 

the band established library facilities at their local band office. 

The library services presently provided by the band require some 

modification, particularly library maintenance. It is the Band 

Council's Intention that If these grants are available In the 

1914-15 fiscal year, changes will have to be made In order to 

provide better service to the community and to maintain accurate 

Inventory control. 

Handicraft Workshop:- 

A two-day workshop was held in the reserve community upon 

the request of the local handicraft guild. The workshop was con- 

ducted by the Department of Indian Affairs and consisted of the 
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following: quality pAoduction, maA.keti.ng, puAcka.4i.ng, bookkeeping 

and accounting, and conducting meeting-i. 

Since theAe it a Aeal need <5OA thete teAvicet, the gAoup 

4uggetted that thit type o^ a woAkthop be held again duAing the 

next fiitcal yeaA 1974-75. They alto made a Aeauett £OA a moo-ie 

tanning couAte which would aid theiA handicAafit operation. Coun- 

cil indicated that they will puAtue the gAoup'4 4ugge4tion4 in 

the new faitcal yeaA. 

ÛXFORV HOUSE 

The OxfioAd Houte ReteAve it 4ituated on the noAtheatt 4hoAe 

ofi Ox^oAd Houte Lake, in the 14-land Lake VittAict. The AeteAve 

it Aoughly 360 mile4 noAth-noAtheatt o£ Winnipeg, and 120 milet 

toutheatt a6 Thompton. 

Thit AeteAve it teAviced by QUA, with AegulaA £lightt thAee 

timet weekly being pAovided by Midwett $Aom Winnipeg, and daily 

filightt, except SatuAday and Sunday, being pAovided by LambaiA 

((Aom Thompton. 

TheAe aAe 923 membeAt litted on the Ox^oAd Houte Band mem- 

beAthip litt. C>tee it the native -language. The AeteAve it com- 

pacted oj a total acAeage ofi 12,049 acAet, with hornet, a 

Hudton't Bay ttoAe, thAee chuAchet, a tchool, nuAting ttation, 

ioAettAy ttation, band hall, band adminittAation building, adult 

centAe, band waAehoute and a local aiA teaminal. The AeteAve it 
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also serviced with electricity. Most of the residents do their 

shopping at the Hudson's Bay store. 

during the fiscal year 1973-74, employment has been relative- 

ly steady due to the construction of a. new school complex. Be- 

tween 30 and 45 local men were employed on this project, others 

worked on the band-sponsored work projects, while others were out 

trapping and fishing. 

Home Management:- 

The home management program was held from January 1, 1974, 

to March 31, 1974, and was funded by a grant from the Continuing 

Education division. Two local instructors provided the instruc- 

tion on a basis of three hours daily, every afternoon, five days 

a week. The attendance averaged eight ladies per class. The 

program was held at the Continuing Education, home management 

centre. Emphasis was placed on cooking, sewing, nutrition, hand- 

icrafts, and child care. 

In order to utilize the present facilities to full capacity, 

the band intends to pursue other programs available in home man- 

agement in the 1974-75 fiscal year. 

Eire Prevention:- 

A fire-prevention course was held in conjunction with the 

home management program during the first week in March,1974. 

Continuing Education provided funds to the Band Council which 

assigned the responsibility of delivering the program to the 

local home economics instructors who had taken a fire-prevention 



course in Winnipeg. The program emphasized the presence and re- 

moval of fire hazards in the homes, schools, and immediate area, 

as well 04 other precautionary measures. 

Provincial Employment Program:- 

The 1973-74 PEP provided the Oxford House Band with funds for 

the construction oft a garage. This project employed apprentice 

carpenters and provided them with the hours which they require 

in order to obtain their journeymens' certification. 

Basic Literacy:- 

This program, which was of eight-weeks duration, was spon- 

sored by the band and funded by Continuing Education. Classes, 

in which fourteen participants registered were conducted on the 

basis of three-hour evening sessions. Program costs included the 

instructor's salary, materials and supplies, and training allow- 

ances. Ninety percent of the participants completed the eight- 

week program and progressed from a grade level of approximately 0-4. 

Opportunities For youth : - 

The high school students from the reserve submitted a pro- 

posal to Canada Manpower for a summer employment project. The 

project consisted of cleaning the community cemetery and painting 

the monuments and fence, and involved 15 students. Although mat- 

erials were provided by the band, the program was totally admin- 

istered by the students themselves, with minimum support from the 

band administration staff. In light of the program's success, the 

students and band intend to pursue it further during the next 

fiscal year. 
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Adult Education Centre-- 

UndeA the 1972-73 LIP gnant, the Oxfaad House Band xenovated 

thein old band hall Into an adult centre which nou) provides acco- 

modation fan vanlous continuing education ptiogaams. The centne 

là fiully fiuAnished and là only being uàed fan continuing educa- 

tion activities. 

Llbnany:- 

The Oxfand House Band necelved a gnant faom the Continuing 

Education division to establish libnany facilities within the 

Community. The Band Council has set aside pant o& theln band 

ofaice as a libnany, and has assigned one o^ the band clenks to 

maintain It. Vunlng the counse o{, negulan ofalce houns, books 

one made available to the membens. Thene Is a possibility that 

when libnany facilities at the new school one established, the 

nesenve libnany might be combined with the school libnany. 

Handlcnafa Workshop:- 

In onden to Impnove the quality ofi handlcnafa pnoducts and 

the openatlons ofi the guilds, a two-day wonkshop, sponsoned by 

Continuing Education, was held in the Community. Infanmation in 

pnoductlon, manketlng, bookkeeping and accounting was pnovlded to 

the ladles. 

Basic Typing:- 

Vue to the Intenest expressed by the band stafa and othen 

membens o{ the band, the Band Council nequested a night counse In 

basic typing. The counse was o& twenty weeks' dunation and was 
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conducted by one oh the. school teachers who was a qualihied 

clerk-typist. The Council belt that this course might motivate 

Aome oh the young men and women towards hwrther training aA 

clerk-typists and stenographers. The Extension division oh Re.d 

River Community College supplied the curriculum and texts. Atten- 

dance dropped considerably towards the end oh the course, mainly 

because training allowances were not provided. Fonly percent oh 

the class completed the course. 

GOVS LAKE NARROWS 6 GOVS RIVER 

GOVS NARROWS 

Gods Narrows lies in the Island Lake Area and is situated at 

the extreme south-southwestern shore oh Gods Lake, approximately 

350 miles north-northeast oh Winnipeg and 150 miles southeast oh 

Thompson. It is a beautihul tourist area and is well known j$or 

its hr^hing activities. 

The reserve population, Gods River inclusive, is 1163. 

Although Cree is the native language oh the community, the major- 

ity oh the residents are ££uen£ in both English and Cree. This 

reserve has a total acreage oh 9,832 acres on which there are 100 

homes. 

The community is selh~contained; that is, it has a Hudson's 

Bay store, school, band hall, band administration building, band 

warehouse, nursing station, churches, station, docking 
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{acititie*, touoiit lodge., and an ala teaminal. The aeildent* 

o{ the Community do. theta chopping at the Hudson'& Bay *toae. 

Thi* community l* ieavlced with hydao electalc powea, and 

by ala loan*pool, with Mldweit kialine* paovldlng flight* thaee 

time* weekly {aom Winnipeg - aetuan, and Lambala Canada paovldlng 

daily {light*, except Satuaday and Sunday, {aom Thompson. 

Employment on the ae&eave vaale* with the *ea*on*. The 

majoolty o{ the aeildent* itill depend on trapping and {liking; 

othea* *eek employment In the touoiit camp*; othea* aae employed 

on band-*pon*oaed woak paoject*, while many *eek employment out- 

*lde the Community, l.e., Thomp*on, Jenpeg, Chuachill Foae*t 

Jndu*taie*. 

Home Management:- 

Vue to the di{{icultie* which the band encounteaed In pao- 

vldlng an in*tauctoa, the home management paogaam wa& 

*cheduled {oa the next {l*cal yeaa, 7974-75. The Band Council 

ha* *hown an Inteaeit In {o*teaing *uch a paogaam, and theae{oae 

ha* made a commitment In laying to * elect two *uitable candidate* 

a* home management initauctoa*. 

Fiae Paeventlon:- 

Continuing Education gave a gaant to the God* Naaoow* Band 

to hold a {iae paeventlon coua*e. Since the band did not have 

quali{ied Initauctoa* {oa the paogaam, they delegated thli duty 

to thela ae*eave con*table*; howevea, due to the natuae o{ the 

woak o{ the comtable*, they weae able to give limited time to 
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thiA program. HomeA were viAited and tenantA provided with infor- 

mation in fire, hazards in the. home. MAO, pamphletA were left with 

each home tenant. 

Adult Education Centre-- 

GodA Narrows ReAerve do not have an Adult Centre. The Band 

Council hoA diAcuAAed the poAAibilitieA of applying for a il? 

grant to renovate a warehouse at the Achool for a centre. 

Library:- 

AA the band did not have the proper facilitieA for a library, 

it did not apply for a grant from Continuing Education. ViAcuA- 

AionA have taken place OA to whether or not the reAerve Ahould 

zAtabliAh itA own library, Aince the Achoel haA excellent library 

faciliti.eA and *ome of the council memben feel that a combination 

of the reAerve library with the Achool library might be the beAt 

Aolution for the entire community. 

GOVS RIVER 

GodA River Community, which i& part of the GodA NOTTOWA 

ReAerve, iA Aituated at the mouth of the baye A River. Located 

in the 1Aland Lake ViAtrict, thiA community iA approximately 365 

mileA north-northeoAt of Winnipeg and 160 milcA Aouth-eoAt of 

TkompAon. GodA River iA a beautiful touriAt area and iA well 

known for itA trophy fiAhing. It iA AometimeA called "an 

angler'A paradiAe". 
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Thexe axe xoughly 255 membexs in the community and Cxee is 

the native language. Thexe axe xoughly 30 hornet which axe sex- 

viced by hydxo electxic powex. The Community is also sexviced 

by aix txanspoxt, with Midwest Aixlines fixom Winnipeg and TayZox 

Aix Ixom GocU) Naxxows pxoviding pexiodical sexvice. The Commun- 

ity ha6 a school, stoxe, chuxch, aixstxip, and touxist lodge. 

Home Management:- 

This pxogxam began with a gxoup oi ladies who expxessed 

intextet in establishing a pxogxam outside Gods Naxxows. An 

instxuctox was selected by the community and txained at oux 

Coxnish Avenue Txaining Centxe in Winnipeg. Upon hex xetuxn 

to the Settlement, a pxogxam was commenced on Januaxy 11, 1974, 

and continued to Maxch 31, 1974. Continuing Education pxovided 

the necessaxy suppoxt funding iox the instxuctox's salaxy, 

matexials, and supplies. Eight ladies paxticipated in this 

pxogxam. 



L. I. P. PROJECTS 

Community Project Description Amount 

OXFORD HOUSE Community Improvement - Rejected NIL 

(t/AASAGAMACH Community Improvement - Rejected NIL 

GARSEW HILL Community Home Care - Rejected NIL 

ST. THERESE POINT Community Improvement - Rejected NIL 

Grand To tat NIL 

P. E. P. PROJECTS 

Community Project Description Amount 

Alt six communities tn the Island Lake Area had one or tu» P.E.P. 

Projects per community with a nit -involvement hrom the Adult 

Education Section. Total amount oh PEP hands allocated h°r the 

Island Lake Area hor 1973-74 hiscal year: 

$45,553.00 

Grand Total $45,553.00 
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ISLAM) LAKE 

CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSE CONTRIBUTIONS 

CANADA MANPOWER $ 50,442.00 

DEPT. OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 35,594.65 

BAND 

OTHERS [designate.) R.R.C.C. 400.00 

C.I. BAERT 15,932.00 

TOTAL $102,368.65 

PROGRAMS UNDER CANADA MANPOWER 

Othei than BTSD, LIP, PEP, 6 TOJ, i.e. Tiaining 
in InduAtiy, Coipentiy Training, etc. 

Coolie Community Dulation Amount 

Cnjx^t CaiveiA 

Caipentiy- 
Levet 1 

Tiaining-in- 
InduAtiy 

Golden Hitt 

Golden Hitt 

Ox^oid HouAe 

08/01173 - 06/04/73 $ 1,450.00 

03/07/73 - 21/09/73 23,700.00 

14/01/74 - 14/06/74 25, 292.00 

TOTAL $50,442.00 



LIBRARIES 

Plans for future Libraries and 
Prospective date 

Comments 

August 1, 1973 - August 1, 1974 

July 5, 7973 - July 5, 1974 

July 5, 7973 - July 5, 1974 

July 5, 1973 - July 5, 1974 

OcX. 22, 7973 - OctobeA 22, 1974 

Dec. 5, 1972 - December 5, 1973 

Impaope^ Llbaasiy 
\acilltieA makeA 
It Impo&ilble to 
eAtabllAh any ionX. 

tibnany with 
the exception o& 
Ganden Hill. Not 
enough aeAponAe 
t{Kom the BandA. 

Community 

GARDEN HILL 

ST. THERESA POINT 

RED SUCKER LAKE 

WAASAGAMACH 

OXFORD HOUSE 

GOD’S LAKE 
NARROWS 
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Description of Facilities 

School LibAaAy FacilltleA 

School FacilltleA 

Band O^lce 

Band O^lce 

Band O^lce 

Band Ofifilce 



ADULT EDUCATION CENTRES 

Community Description Plans for future centres and prospective 
date 

Comments 

ST. THERESA POINT 

WAASAGAMACH 

REV SUCKER LAKE 

GARDEN HILL 

OXFORD HOUSE 

GOV’S LAKE NARROWS 

New centre - welt constructed. 
Furnaces and plumbing yet to be ins tatted 
plus some electrical woAk stilt to be done. 
PAesentty used by the Band as a waAehou&e 
and store. 

CentAe tn need ofi maintenance. Used as a 
community hall - electricity a& yet to be 
hooked up - poorly insulated. 

Centre incomplete due to lack o {, materials, 
material co&t& are being established ior 
completion this coming winter 1974-75. 

Centre near completion, presently used as a 
warehouse f,or their &tore supplies. 

Old Band o^ice converted, into an Adult 
Education Centre. Requires extensive 
maintenance. 

An Adult Education Centre as yet has not 
been established at God's Narrows. 

Submission ior a centre will be made 
under L.J.P. in this fiscal year ifi 
approved construction wilt begin in 
early Spring 1975. 
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CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

ISLAM? LAKE 
) Name of Course Community 

I.A.B. 
Contributions 

C.M.C. Band 
)esf|nate 

No. of 
Students 

Dates of 
Courses 

Length of 
Course 

Hours per 
Day 

Hours per 
Week 

:E MANAGEMENT God't RiveA ? 360.00 10-15 11/02/74 3 MonthA 25 

31/03/74 

T.I.I. Ox/oAd Home $25,292.00 14/01/74 6 Months 40 

14/06/74 

FOie. PAevention GaAden Hill 381. 15 Band Pop 18/03/74 1 Meek 40 

22/03/74 1 Meek 40 

PiAe PAevention Ox/oAd Home 381. 15 Band Pop, 18/03/74 1 Meek 40 

22/03/74 

EiAe Prevention God'.!> Lake NaAAom 381. 15 Band Pop 18/03/74 1 Meek 40 

22/03/74 

Council TAaining St. TheAeta Point 1500 00 04/03/74 1 Meek 40 

09/03/74 

Home Management God'6 Lake NaAAom 785.50 15-20 01/01/74 2 Montlu> 12 

31/03/74 

Typing Eveningt Ox/,0 Ad Haute 186.20 R.R.C.C. 10 12/11/73 3 Montki 

$400.00 04/01/74 

CaApentAy Level 1 GaAden HM 180.00 $23,700.00 15 03/07/73 3 Montht 45 

11/09/73 

Batic Literacy Ox/oAd Home •3310.00 14 05/02/74 2 Montht 15 

30/04/74 

Home Management Red SuekeA Lake 2610.00 15-20 05/09/73 5 Montht 25 

05/02/74 

Home Management St. TheAeta Point 3515.00 15-20 05/09/73 5 Montht 25 

05/02/74 

Home Management Maatagamach 2610.00 15-20 05/09/73 5 Montht 20 

05/02/74 
GRAND TOTAL 

L- 
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CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES 

Name of Course Community 
I.A.B. 

Contributions 
C.M.C. Band 

D2l5er 
gnate 

No. of 
Students 

Dates of 
Courses 

Length of 
Course 

Hours per 
Day 

Hours per 
Week 

| Home {Management Ganden Hill 2130.00 15-20 15/10/13 6 Months 25 

15/03/74 

Llbnany Gnant Waasagamaek 01b.50 Band Pop, 11/01/13 

Llbnany Gnant G and en H-itt 2152.00 Band Pop, 05/09/13 

Llbnany Gnant Red Sucken Lake 406.50 Band Pop, 05/09/13 

Llbnany Gnant St. Thenesa Point 1561.50 Band Pop, 19/10/13 

Llbnany Gnant Ox&ond House 2835.00 Band Pop. 01/11/13 

Pine Pneventlon Maasagamack 460.00 Band Pop, 05/09/13 5 Months 20 

05/02/14 

Pine Pneventlon St. Thenesa Point 460.00 Band Pop 05/09/13 5 Months 20 

05/02/14 

Pine Pneventlon Red Sucken Lake 460.00 Band Pop, 05/09/13 5 Months 20 

05/02/14 

Handlcnafit Monks kop Ml Resenves 200.00 14 25/01/13 2 Days 18 

21/01/13 

GRAND TOTAL 
$28,141.65 $48,992.00 $400.00 109 

516 * 
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TRAINING ON THE JOB UNDER AUSPICES OF CANADA MANPOWER 

FIRM/BAND Position NO. Training 
Weeks 

Cost to 
C.M.C. 

Cost to 
Employer 

Total Cost Present Status 

OXFORV HOUSE 

OXFORV HOUSE 

OXFORV HOUSE 

OXFORV HOUSE 

OXFORV HOUSE 

23 

Plumber 

Carpenter 

Oil Burner 
Mechanlc 

Electrician 

Construction 
Mechanic 

21 Weeks 

21 Weeks 

21 Weeks 

21 Weeks 

21 Weeks 

C.I. BAERT 

$13,932.00 $25,292.00 

--$9,360.00 

All are still 
on 

Training 



Training-On-The-Job under the Auspices of I.A.B. as 
Assistant to Area Supervisors of Continuing Education 

and Assistant Placement Officer 

Name Weeks of Training Cost to I.A.B. Present Occupation 

Plchaad CouA.che.rn 

Jack Flett 

WWUxm McPkeAAon 

SaAah Robb 

TeAAcncc NeZbon 

52 Weekb 

52 Weekb 

44 Weekb 

48 Weekb 

4 Weekb 

$4,800.00 

5,000.00 

5.710.00 

6.827.00 

450.32 

$22,787.32 

Placement CounbelloA 

Youth PeAouA.ee (loakeA 

Attending Bnandon 
UnloeAblty 

InfioAmatlon SeAvlceb, 
VI AND - Ottawa 

22 
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NO RWAV HOUSE 

Noway House Is located on the east shores of Little Playgreen 

Lake some 144 air miles east oft The Pcu>, 288 north of Winnipeg, on 

120 miles south of Thompson. This community it alto accessible by 

winter road via P.T.H. #6. In relation to Lake Winnipeg, Noway 

Home It located at the northeastern end of the lake. 

The population of, Noway Houte it approximately 2259. There 

It alto a large non-Indian community comprising this total communr 

Ity. The native language of, the Indian Community it Cnee. 

Employment In this area Includet oppontunitiet In the construc- 

tion trades, service Industry, airport terminal, Personal Care 

Home, hospital, etc. Some people still engage In the traditional 

Mays of, living. 

Transportation facilities to, Noway House, as to most other 

northern reserves, are quite adequate. There are a number of air- 

lines, Including Transair, operating a scheduled flight service, 

as mil as a number of air charter services. 

The educational facilities for the total community consist of 

a joint school program. At present a new school Is under construc- 

tion at Jack River and should be ready for occupancy during the 

early or late fall of 1914. 

Home Management:- 

during the last feta years, the department of Indian Affairs, 

through the medium of Its Home Management Training Centre on Cor- 

nish Avenue and presently at the new location at 621 Academy Road, 



haA embarked on an intenAive training pxogxam {,ox native Home Man- 

agement InAtXuctoXA jfnom vaxiouA xteexveA in Manitoba. 

Cooking, Aewing, budgeting, and nutrition axe only Aome o& tke 

modules which, axe presently being taught. 

Thexe axe pxteently eight ladies faxom The PaA who have com- 

pleted ox axe cloAe to having completed the fioux phaAte o{, the 

pxogxam. Thxee o{ thtee ladite axe ixom Noxway HouAe - MXA. 

Voxothy Haxt, MXA. Alice AIbext, and MXA. Saxah Vea^ie. 

Vuxing 1973-74, thxee Home Management PxogxamA wexe conducted 

in Noxway HouAe undex the leadeXAhip ofi the thxee a^oxe-mentioned 

inAtxuctoxA. Because the thxee ladite live at distant pointA fixom 

each otkex and in teAence each covex a paxt o^ the community, and 

because Noxway HouAe iA Auch a laxge community, it became moxe 

pxactical to hold thtee txaining pxogxamA in the homeA ofi the in- 

AtxuctoxA xathex than in a Centxe. Howevex, the long xange future 

planA do include an Adult Centxe to accommodate the whole ox a paxt 

ofi the community. 

Bteidte pxoviding $4,200.00 in iundA to covex the coAtA o{ the 

Aix month pxogxamA which commenced Vecembex, 1973, and terminated 

May, 1974, Continuing Education OIAO pxovided the laxge appliancte 

Ifixidge, Atove, wa&hex, dxyex) which axe AO vital in a txaining 

pxogxam oi thiA nature. 

A total oi 36 AtudentA participated in thtee three Aepaxate 

pxogxamA. The next pxogxam Ahould commence Aometime during the 

middle ofi September ox early October, 1974. 



F Vie. PAevention:- 

A Vint PAevention PAognam WOA held in the PoAAville School on 

the. evening of EebAuany 26, 1974. Vue to a bingo being held that 

night, a conflict of intereAtA aAOAe and bingo won out. However, 

ice. are hoping that next yean, ice can co-openate icith the bingo nights 

rather than compete icith them. 

The Home Management lnAtAucton, conducted the qicond phaAe of 

the program which conAiAted of a community Aurvey. 

A total of, $500,00 waA Apent on thiA program which waA Apon- 

Aored by Continuing Education. 

SaAic Training and Skill VevelopmentA:- 

1. Vgiven. Training:- 

Under the auApiceA of northern ManpoweA ConpA and the in- 

AtAuctional AupeAviAion of Keewatin Community College, a VniveA 

Tnaining Program (PhaAe 2) WOA conducted at Norway HouAe. A A in 

CAOAA Lake, Norway Hou*e iA Aeaviced by a winteA noad. There aAe 

numeAouA roadA in the community OA well, and the numbeA of moton 

vehicles iA incAeoAing every yeaA. Therefore, a pgognam of thiA 

natuAe Ahould pAovide the neceAAaAy education and tnaining foA the 

pAeAent motoAing public. 

A total of five tAeaty dniveAA panticipated in thiA program 

at a total coAt of $1,956.50. 

2. Snowmobile Safety-- 

Continuing Education and Keewatin Community College endea- 

voured to conduct a Anoimobile Aafety COUAAC at Norway HouAe during 



Manch, 1974. HoMeven, due to numenouS cincumstances, the nesponse 

Mas minimal. Pnoviding this -Li still a. pnionity Mith the Band, 

anothen ehhont might be made to conduct: a similan pnognam duning 

the Minten oh 1974-75. 

3. Band Stahh Tnaining•- August 13,1973-August 24,1973 

Linden the auspices oh Canada Manpower 's Tnaining-In-Industny 

Pnognam and the instnuctional supenvision oh K.H. Bishop and Asso- 

ciates, a Band Stahh Tnaining Pnognam in Bookkeeping S Ohhtce Pnac- 

tice Level I and II Mas conducted at Nonway House. The basic ob- 

jective oh this tnaining pnognam Mas to pnovide, h0/l pnesently 

employed Band Stahh, the basic skills in bookkeeping and ohhtce 

pnactice. Upon completion oh the tnaining pnognam, the candidates 

Mene capable oh maintaining a one-MOite bookkeeping system and oh 

penhonming basic skills. 

A total oh htve Band Stahh employees panticipated in this 

tnaining pnognam at a total cost oh $3,585.42. Canada l-LanpoMen’s 

neimbunsement Mas 751 on $2,689.08; the Band covened the nemaining 

251 on $896.34. Thene is eveny indication that this pnognam will 

again be conducted duning 1974. 

4. Tnaining-On-The-Job PinaM Wachi Pensonal Cane Home:- 

Unden the auspices oh Canada ManpoMen's Tnaining-on-the-job 

Pnognam, Leslie Saundens Mas tnained as an Administnaton at the 

above mentioned institution. Pnevious to this, Mn. Saundens had 

taken a Small Business Hanagement Counse Mhich Mas held at Kee- 

Matin Community College at The Pas. 
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Thi* tnaining MO* *cheduled fan 26 Meek* at a. total co*t o ^ 

$2,583.90 to Canada ManpoMen and the. employen. Canada UanpomA'6 

neimbuA*ement MO* 50% and 25 %. 

CROSS LAKE 

The Cno** Lake Indian Receive i* located 150 ain mile* nonth- 

ea*t o£ The Pa* and about 80 mile* *outh o{> Thomp*on. Vuning the 

Minten month* thi* community i* acce**ible by a Minten noad Mhich 

nun& a distance o£ appnoximately fafaeen mile* and connect* Cno** 

Lake Mith the hydno community o£ Jenpeg. 

The community, i£ one Mene to examine a map clo*ely, con*i*t* 

o{, *ettlement* on the mainland a* well a* a numb en o £ i*land* lo- 

cated on Cno** Lake. It i* e**ential, then, and quite evident 

ufhen one vi*it* thi* pictune&que community that *ome mode o£ tmten 

tnan*pontation i* nece**any. 

The tneaty population o£ Cno** Lake i* appAoximately 1,823. 

The native language o& the people hene i* Cnee. Many *till engage 

in the tnaditional May* ofi Ufa. HoMeven, eveny yean the ne*ident* 

*eem to be taking advantage ofi the mone lucnative oppontunitie* 

Mhich one becoming available to them. 

One 06 the mo*t impontant othe*e oppontunitie* i* the hydno 

development *ite 0){ Jenpeg, fafaeen mile* by Minten noad, a *hont 

tnip by boat duning the *ummen, and only a *hont hop by aincnafa. 

Many ne*ident* o& Cno** Lake have been employed hene *ince the 

inception o^ the pnoject. Thi* i* a tnemendou* boon to the economy 



0)5 the reserve, as is evidenced by the. Improved socio-economic 

status 0(5 the. community. 

Other employment opportunities In Cross Lake Include the 

service Industry, construction trades, nursing station, and the 

airport terminal. 

I might add that all the communities In The Pas area, Includ- 

ing Cross Lake, are serviced by Manitoba Hydro. Ml communities, 

with the exception o\5 Poplar River, have dial telephones. 

Home Management:- 

during the last &euo years, the department 0)5 Indian Adairs, 

through the medium 0(5 Its Home Management Program at Cornish Avenue 

and presently at the new location O)5 62J Academy Road, has embarked 

on an Intensive training program (5or native home management In- 

structors )5rom various reserves In Manitoba. 

Cooking, sewing, budgeting, child care, and nutrition are 

only some othe modules which are taught to the ladles. 

There are presently eight ladles ^rom The Pas Area who have 

completed or are close to having completed the (5our phases o(5 the 

program. 

Mrs. Jane Mason and Mrs. Marie L. Ross, who are (5rom Cross 

Lake, conducted a Home Management Training Program In Cross Lake 

during J973-74. Because no Centre Is presently available, both 

programs were conducted In their homes. However, because Oj5 

geographic factors, It Is very doubtful whether one central train- 

ing centre would adeouately serve the needs o<5 the community. 



Besides providing $2,500.00 in funds to run this six-month 

program, Continuing Education also provided the large appliances 

[fridge, stove, washer, dryer) which axe so vital in a program of 

this natuxe. These appliances axe presently being stored in the 

Band warehouse and uull be moved into a Centae should one become 

available. Continuing Education has alxeady made a commitment to 

fient such facilities from the Band in theix pxoposed multi-puxpose 

building. 

A total of twenty ladies, approximately ten in each class, 

participated in this program. 

Eire Prevention:- 

A Fire Prevention Program was held in Cross Lake during the 

evening of February 25, 1974. A total of twenty people partici- 

pated in the program which was conducted in the Band Hall. 

Mr. Edwin Jebb, who participated in a week-long training pro- 

gram which was conducted in Winnipeg by our Regional Home Economics 

Department, IUXA in charge of the evening session. Mr. Jebb un- 

veiled some of the difficulties people on northern reserves face 

in fighting fires, it the same time, he emphasized numerous pre- 

ventive measures which, if taken, would prevent many of these 

disasters from occuring. It was also pointed out that there was 

some attempt made to have each new home provided with an ABC type 

fire extinguisher. Most of the homes previously did not have one. 

The demonstration equipment would be left with the Band. The 

second phase of the program, a fire prevention survey of the 



community, war to be conducted by the Home Management InAtAuctorA, 

MAA. MaAon and MAA. RoAA. The Intent oft thtA paAt 0(5 the program 

war to make the reridentA aioane ofi Aome 0(5 the hazaAdA which might 

have extAted in theiA homeA. 

A total ofi $500.00 waA Apent far thtA pAogAam which war Apon- 

AOAed by Continuing Education. 

Band StafiA TAaining•• - 

VuAing the AummeA and fiall o{, 1973, Canada Manpower, unden ttA 

Tnaining-In-InduAtny PnogAam, AponAoned a Band Stafifi Tnaining PAo- 

gAam in Bookkeeping 8 Ofiface Pnactice, Level I and II. Upon com- 

pletion 0(5 thiA tnaining pnognam, the candidateA were capable o (5 

maintaining a one-write bookkeeping AyAtem and 0(5 performing baAic 

office AkillA. 

A total 0(5 Aix Band Staff employeeA participated in the pnognam 

at CAOAA Lake which WOA conducted at the Band Office. 

The total coAt o;5 thtA pnognam which WOA conducted by K. H. 

Bi&hop and \AAodateA, WOA $3,495.86 with Canada Manpower paying 

75% and the Band 25%. There iA every indication that it will 

again be conducted during 1974. 

Vriven Training■- 

during the month o\5 March, 1974, Northern Manpower ConpA and 

Keewatin Community College conducted a driver Training Program at 

CAOAA Lake. 

BecauAe a winter road provider fan the reridentA an opportun- 

ity to do Aome driving OA well OA to bring in vehicleA which are 
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abed foA local tAavcl duAing the AummeA, a training pAogAam of thiA 

natuAe WOA identified OA a need. 

Both phaAeA of the pAogAam weAe conducted at a coAt of $2,751.00. 

A total of Aeven dAiveAA paAticipated. 

Yawl Building TAaining PAogAam:- 

VuAing the peAtod July 30, 1973 to AuguAt 10, 1973, a Vawl Build- 

ing TAaining PAogAam waA conducted at CAOAA Lake. The objective of 

thiA pAogAam uXLA to teach eight to ten men the Akill of yawl build- 

ing Ao that then could Aeplace theia boatA when necebAoAy. 

The couAAe WOA given by a local inAtAuctoA who WOA knowledge- 

able of the Akill and who could alAo communicate with the tAaineeA. 

The total coAt of the tAaining pAogAam, which WOA funded by 

Continuing Education, VepaAtment of Indian AffaiAA, WOA $5,080.00. 

PeAAonal Income Tax. CouAAe: - 

Because many of the AeAidentA of CAOAA Lake weAe employed at 

the Jenpeg HydAo Aite duAing 1973 eaAning a Aizeable income, and 

because they weAen't employed on Ae&eAve landA and theAefoAe not 

exempt fAom paying peAAonal income tax, they found themAelveA con- 

fAonted with the peAAonal income tax AetuAn. Having little OA no 

knowledge of the pAoceduAeA in filling out thiA foAm, an effoAt 

WOA made to pAovide aAAiAtance foA theAe individualA. MA. GeoAge 

M. RoAA, an employee at the CAOAA Lake Band Office, indicated that 

he had alAeady oAAiAted a numbeA of clientA with theiA AetuAnA. 

TheAefoAe, Continuing Education Aolicited the aAAiAtance of GeoAge 

in continuing to pAovide foA clientA, thit kind of AeAvice. 
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Continuing Education, Indian Abatte Blanch, and Keewatin 

Community College participated in this piogiam. 

Handiciajts Piogiam:- January 10,1974-Eebiuaiy IS,1974 

A t the lequett oi the CIOAA Lake Band, Continuing Education 

asAitied the CIOAA Lake Handiciaits Gnoup in getting stalled. A 

giant oi $500.00 was piovided ioi thii oiganization and was used 

to conduct a six u>eek training piogiam. At the same time, Contin- 

uing Education assisted thii gioup in Aeculing a $750.00 giant 

ilom the Economic development section oi the Indian AHails Blanch. 

MIA. Gilda Wilton and MIA. FianceA M. Ross ale in change oi 

this commeiciai enteipiise which piomiseA to become a thiiving and 

pioiitable opeiation in the neai futaie. 

THE PAS MIAN RESERVE 

The Pas Indian Receive it located on the noith Aide oi the 

Saskatchewan Riven adjacent to the town oi The POA. The popula- 

tion it appioximately 1,200. 

Linden the able leadenthip oi Chiei Goidon Lathlin, the Band 

hat made gieat Atiidet doling the past Aevenal yeans. This it not 

only evident in the commeiciai complex which it Alated to open 

Aometime doling the loll oi 1975, but alto in the oveiall adminit- 

tiation oi the Band'A aüaiit. 

When one walks into The Pat Band Administiation Building, one 

it impietAed by the lelentletA employee activity which AeemA to 

piedominate day in and day out. One it alto impietAed by the 
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general layout of the office as well as the number of, programs 

which, the Band is administering. 

Besides the Band Managed and the Welfare Administrator, The 

Pas Band employe a Lease ManageA, Economic development Officea, 

Placement Officer, Education Administrator, Home-School Co-ordln- 

ator, Recreational director, Gravel department Manager, Band 

Registrar, Gravel Clerk, Education Clerk, Receptionist, Steno- 

graphers, and Band Constables. When one looks at the portfolios 

which are administered by the Band, one cannot help but be Impressed. 

It would be an understatement to mention that The Pas Band Is 

self-sufficient. Through the energy of Its diligent employees and 

the excellent and meticulous direction and administrative prowess 

0({ Mr. Oscar Lathlln, the Band Manager, and the Band, they have 

been able to manage their own affairs very effectively and effi- 

ciently to the point that little or no advisory assistance Is re- 

quired from outside agencies except, of course, monetary assistance 

In some cases In administering programs, l.e. Canada Manpower Pro- 

grams, etc.. 

The close proximity to the Community College enables the 

residents of The Pas Reserve to take advantage of the various 

training programs which are offered there. Employment opportu- 

nities In this area are good and are available with the Band 

Itself, particularly In the construction trades, with Manitoba 

Forestry Products, and with other construction trades too numer- 

ous to mention. 
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Host of the. people of The Pas Reserve are fluent In both their 

native language, Cnee, and English. 

Fite Prevention:- 

A Fite Prevention Program was held at The Pas on Harch 21, 

1974, with Hr. Edwin Jebb and Hr. Gordon HcGiltivary in charge. 

Several films were shown and the basic ABC tape fire extin- 

guisher was demonstrated. 

The second phase of the program, the community fire inspection 

Survey, which is normally done by the local Home Hanagement Instruct- 

or was available. Hopefully, such a person would be trained in the 

next session of our Fire Prevention Program which is to be held 

during July, 1974. 

Continuing Education sponsored this program. 

Band Staff Training:- 

Vuri.no the summer and fall of 1973, Canada Hanpowet, under its 

Training-In-Indus try Program, sponsored a Band Staff Training 

Program in Bookkeeping & Office Practice, Level I and II. The 

basic objective oX this training program was to provide for pre- 

sently employed Band Staff, the basic skills in bookkeeping and 

office practice. Upon completion of this training program, the 

candidates were capable of maintaining a one-write bookkeeping 

system and of, performing basic office skills. 

A total of twelve Band Staff employees participated in this 

program, which was conducted at The Pas Band office. 

The total cost of this program was $8,261. IS with Canada 
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ManpoweA paying 751 and the Band 251. 

Theae is, eveay indication that this, pAogAam, which was con- 

ducted by K.H. Bishop and Associates, will again be held duAing 

1974. 

Vefensive driving : - 

A two-phase defensive dAiving pAogAam was conducted foA the 

residents of The Pas during EebAuaAy and Haach, 1974. One phase, 

which was conducted at the Keewatin Community College, was dinected 

at the schooZ bus dAiveAS. It shouZd be pointed out that, because 

most oh the chiZdJien boom The Pas Reseave have been integAated 

into The Pas School system, the bus dAiveAS have a bus a time tAans- 

poAting the students to The Pas schools. 

Seven bus dAiveAS attended this pAogAam which was sponsoAed 

by Continuing Education and which accoAdinq to the inStAuctoA, was 

teamed to be quite successful. 

The othea phase of the poogaam which was conducted on the 

Reseave was stAictly foa the benefit of the motoAist. A numbeA 

of daiveAS attended this pAogAam and weae Aecipients of the de- 

fensive dAiving certificates. This pAogAam was also sponsoAed 

by Continuing Education. 
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SHOAL RIl/ER 

The Indian Reserve oh Skoal. RIver Is located 110 miles south 

oh The Pa-i on the shores oh Vamon Bay iohlc.li It» a pool oh the Lake 

Winnipegosis system. Skoal River Is accessible by automobxl.e via 

Provincial Trunk Highway Mo. 10. 

It should alt>o be pointed out tkat this reserve, whose total 

population Is approximately 576, lt> actually broken up Into three 

separate communities. One community Is Skoal River, another part 

oh the Reserve, Beardy's Point, Is located south oh Shoal River, 

also on the shores oh Vawson Bay, and Is accessible by hoot or a 

horse drawn wagon or sleigh; the third community, Indian Birch, lies 

on the east shores oh Swan Lake, ttoelve miles northeast oh Birch 

River or approximately 50 miles hfLOm the parent reserve oh Shoal 

River. 

It Is dlhhlc.ult to administer any program when a community 

has become h^agmented as this one has. However, IX has become a 

tradition or a practice to share h^nds on a somewhat equitable 

basis. For example, the Home Management Program hands were equi- 

tably shared by Shoal River and Indian Birch. 

TfUs Reserve has also been under the jurisdiction oh the 

dauphin Canada Manpower Centre up until May, 1974. Because oh 

this ifactor, Canada Manpower's Input was minimal. However, now 

that boundary changes have brought Shoal River under the juris- 

diction oh The Pas Canada Manpower Centre, this Reserve will be 

able to take more advantage oh Manpower Training Programs. 
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1t should also be pointed out that Shoot River lb under the. 

Manwap Agreement rather than Northern Manpower Cofipb. 

Even though the native language lb Cree mobt oh the residents 

oh the thA.ee communities are quite fluent In Engtlbh. 

Employment oppootunltleb In thlb aoea are minimal. Although 

borne commercial filbhlng lb being done on Lake l»lnnlpegobis, the 

haAvebtb are becoming more meagre every year.. Fur bearing anlmalb 

which were quite abundant at one time are albo blowly dlmlnlbhlng. 

There beem to be very 6ew opportunitleb other than the traditional 

wayb oh living by which an Individual can bubtaln a livelihood. 

Fire Prevention:- 

A Fire Prevention Program wab held at the Shoal River Band 

Hall on the evening oh March 6, 1974. Attendance at thlb program 

wab beventeen. Filmb on hire prevention were bhown, the bablc 

ABC type hire extinguisher wab demonbtrated, and co^ee and lunch 

were berved. A total oh $500.00 wab provided h°r thlb program 

by Continuing Education. 

Band Stahh Training : - 

Under the aubplceb oh Canada Manpower' b Training-In-Indub try 

Program and the Instructional bupervision oh K.H. Bishop and 

Abbociates, a Band Stahh Training Program In Bookkeeping 6 O^-tce 

Practice, Level I and II was conducted at Shoal River at a total 

cobt 0)5 $2S3.15. The bame cobt bharlng arrangementb were applied 

here ab to the other Band Stahh Training Program. One employee 

participated In this program. 
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EASTERVILLE (CHEMAHAWIN INDIAN BAND) 

The Chemahawin Indian Band Reserve is located on the west 

shore of Cedar Lake 4S ala miles southeast of. The Pas. In order 

to travel by automobile to Easterville, one muld have to go 

through Grand Rapids, a total distance of 320 miles. At present 

a load is being constructed uhich will make travel possible be- 

tween Easterville and Highway No. JO. 

Easterville has an excellent land air strip that is frequently 

used by Manitoba Government Airways which provided transportation 

for provincial employees who are quite active here in community 

affairs. 

There are approximately 399 members listed on the Chemahawin 

Band list. Most of the people are fluent in both English and their 

native language, Cree. 

Employment opportunities are minimal in this area. There are 

a few employed in the service industry, local school, nursing sta- 

tion, and the I-C Office. A number are working on the road which 

I previously mentioned and some are engaged in the traditional 

ways of life. I might add, however, that the commercial fishing 

industry in this area did quite well in the last while. Cedar 

Lake, which teas closed for a number of years due to mercury pol- 

lution, was recently opened to the commercial fishermen of Easter- 

ville and the harvests were quite bountiful. 

As in Grand Rapids, there is a large Metis population living 

on the Reserve as well. The two communities work side by side and 
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programs, which ate. ohten realized ai a result oh a total community 

ehhort, ate mualty joint ehhorts. 

Became Cedar Lake is an excellent place hot sport hishing and 

became oh the advent oh the new toad leading to P.T.H. Wo. 10, 

some exploratory wotk should be done with respect to the establish- 

ment oh hacilities (\or the hature tourist ttade. It will be the 

objective oh Continuing Education in co-opetation with the Band 

and othet agencies to wotk in this detection. 

Fite Prevention:- 

A Fite Ptevention Ptogtam was held in the Emtetville Fedetal 

School dating the evening oh Match 3, 1974 and wm attended by 35 

individuals. 

Mr. Edwin Jebb, hi*-*- prevention insttuctot, showed some 

made a shott ptesentation, and demonstrated the basic ABC type oh 

hire extinguisher. Lunch was served at the end oh the program. 

The total cost was $500.00. 

Band Stahh Training 

During the summer and hall oh 1973, Canada Manpower, under 

its Training -1 n-lndmtry Program, sponsored a Band Training 

Program in Bookkeeping and Ohhiae Practice Level I 6 II. The 

basic objective oh this training program was to provide h°r the 

presently employed Band Stahh the basic skills in bookkeeping and 

ohh^ae practice. Upon completion oh this training program the 

candidates were capable oh maintaining a one-write bookkeeping 

system and oh per homing basic o^Xce skills. 
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One employee of that Jkind took advantage of this training. 

The total cost of this program icas $283.25 with Canada Manpower 

paying 75% and the Band 252. 

There is every indication that this program which was con- 

ducted by K. H. Bishop and Associates, wUl again be held during 

1974. 

Basic Training in Skill Development-- 

The BTSV (5-10) program which was conducted at EasteAville 

under the auspices of Canada Manpower proved to be quite fruitful. 

The total cost of this training which lasted faon approximately 

seven months from November 26, 1973 to May 17, 1974, was $25,672.30 

for 26 students. The training facilities were provided by the 

Keeuiatin Community College in The Pas. 

VuAing the last month, a number of students embarked on an 

On-The-Job Training Program. Nora EasteA was being trained as a 

Communications Worker at -the Information-Communication Office; 

Bella Lachose was also being trained as an 1-C Worker; Rose Daniels 

and Josephine Brass were being trained as Teacher Aides at the 

EasteAville Federal School. 

As a result of exposure to various occupations, Rose Daniels 

and Josephine Brass have both enrolled in the IMPACTE Program at 

Brandon while Nora Easter has become a full-time employee at the 

local 1-C Office. 

Because this program ms termed a success with respect to the 

number of candidates who have now chosen a vocation, there is every 
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indication that it MiII again be. conducted in EastenviZle this 

coming fiait. 

Vniven Training : - 

Phase I ofi the Vniven Training Vn.ogfia.rn mai held in EastenviZle 

duning Januany, 1974. This Phase Mhich is eighteen houns in don- 

ation Mai conducted by the Keewatin Community College and Mas speci- 

fiicaJtiy designed to pnovide fion the pnospective dniven a theonet- 

icat finamewonk in dniven training. 

Thene Mene fiive tneaty people Mho panticipated in this pnognam. 

Human Awaneness •• - 

This pnognam Mas conducted by the Keewatin Community CotZege, 

Continuing Education and the EedenaZ Schools, Indian Afifiains Bnanch, 

in conjunction Mith the BTSV Coonse Mhich Mas heZd at EastenvitZe. 

The objective Mas to make the Indian people ofi the Chemahawin Band 

aMane ofi the oppontunities Mhich one available at on thnough the 

Community Colleges. 

An instnucton and two students finom Keewatin Community College 

demonstnated techniques in cosmetology and halndnessing to the 

BTSV students and the Gnade 7 and t students in the EastenviZZe 

EedenaZ Schools. The idea hene Mas to expose the boys and ginZs 

to caneens training Mhich is available to them at Community Col- 

leges in the hope that they Mould be encounaged to complete thein 

fionmal education Mith fiunthen tnaining in mind. 

Aj[ten completing the BTSV Counse, sevenal ofi the students 

applied fion a haindnessing counse at Keewatin Community College. 
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GRAM? RAPWS 

The Gaand Raplds Reseave which. Is located, on the noathwestean 

shoae oh Lake Winnipeg, Is accessible both by ala and land. It Is 

96 ala miles southeast of. The Pas oa 265 mite* by land vehicle. 

The centennial Highway HO.6 which was built In 1967 passes thaough 

Gaand Rapldà and paovldes a dlaect aoute to Winnipeg as well as 

Thompson. 

Theae aae appaoxlmately 300 membeas lifted on the Gaand 

Rapids Band Hit. Most oh the people aae hlwent both In English 

and thela native language Caee. Employment oppoatunltles In this 

aaea Include hydao, commeaclal hiking, seavlce Industay, taapplng, 

etc. Because the Centennial Highway cuts thaough the Reseave, a 

gaeat deal oh toualst taahhlc. passes thaough theae eveay summea. 

Theae Is a possibility that advantage will be taken oh this oppoa- 

tunlty sometime In the not too distant h^lxae. 

It should also be pointed out that lying adjacent to the 

Reseave on the west side oh the Saskatchewan Rlvea Is the hydao 

towns Ite oh Gaand Rapids. Both communities aae able to take ad- 

vantage oh the h&cllltles which aae available heae Including edu- 

cational hacllltles (joint-school, Faontlea), numeaous stoaes, 

aestauaants, seavlce stations, ala taavel seavlce, bus seavlce, etc. 

Elae Paeventlon:- 

The Vepaatment oh Indian Ahh^las, Continuing Education section, 

upon the aecommendatlon oh a aesolutlon baought hoowaad by the 

Women's Native Council oh Manitoba, embaaked on an Intensive as 
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well as quite an extensive h^re prevention training program on 

northern reserves. The F viz Prevention Program at Grand Rapids 

consisted oh an evening *ession attended by a large 4egment oh 

the. Grand Rapids Band. Films were 4horn and {,viz-fighting equip- 

ment demonstrated. Mr. Edwin Jebb, who participated in a week- 

long tAaining pn.ogA.am in Winnipeg which was conducted by OUA 

Regional Home Economic4 Department, wau in charge oh the evening 

session and did an excellent job in unveiling some oh the dihhi- 

cultieu people in northern reserve* ^acc in highting htA.es. At 

the same time he emphasized numerous preventive measures which, 

ih taken, would prevent many oh these disasters (Çrom occuring. 

The demonstration equipment was leht with the Band. 

Miss Marilyn Ballantyne, local Home Management Instructor 

conducted a htre prevention survey oh approximately 25 homes in 

the community. The intent oh this part oh the program was to make 

the residents aware oh some oh the hazards which might have existed 

in their homes. A total oh $500.00 was spent hor this program. 

Local Initiatives Project - Community Betterment Project:- 

VuAina the hrll oh 7973, the Grand Rapids Band was h°Atunate 

enough to have a combined LIP and FLIP grant oh $27,650.00 approved. 

These monies were utilized hor the purpose oh improving the social 

habnic as well as the economic structure oh the Community. 

This program was therhore suitably labelled as a Community 

Betterment Project and included: 

1. Repair oh homes h°T the elderly people 
* 
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1. Cutting of finemod fon the. eldenly 

3. Home visita n senvices 

4. Communications Wonken 

5. Recreation - skating nink 

6. Adult Centre 

The nepain of hornet was a pnoject specifically designed to 

assist eldenly people who wene unable eithen physically and/on 

financially to canny this out on thein om. The Band had necog- 

yiized that many of the homes wene in need of nepains. This pnoject 

employed ten men fon a peniod of foun months. I might add that 

special thanks must go to the Thompson Vistnict Senvice Centne fon 

thein assistance in this nepain pnognam. 

Going hand in hand with the house nepain pnognam ms the cut- 

ting of finejwood fon eldenly people, many of whom wene unable to 

secune sufficient finewood fon winten months due to the senvene- 

ness of the weathen. This pnoject pnovided employment fon five 

men fon a peniod of foun weeks. Appnoximately 40-50 conds of 

mod wene cut and split. 

A gneat deal of emphasis was placed on pnoviding senvices fon 

eldenly people. Because of the sevene winten and senility, many 

eldenly people had a difficult time doing thein own shopping, 

housewonk, etc. The home visiton, who was on the job fon foun 

weeks, pnovided senvices of this natune fon the eldenly folk, 

assisted women in maintaining thein home efficiently, and motivated 

homemakens to leann about home management, nutnition, and child cane. 
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This penson worked with community health wonkens and social senvlces 

pensonnel In providing a hlghen quality of mone pensonallzed senvlce. 

The chief neason why unemployment Is high In this community Is 

that Individuals do not know how to come out and speak fan them- 

selves. The Band had asked fan a Communications Wonken to pnovlde 

motivational counselling to people who wene seeking tnalnlng which 

would qualify them fan employment. The flnst objective of this 

wonken was to pnomote pantlclpatlon In community activities, both 

social and necneatlonal. The penson maintained liaison with Canada 

Manpowen, Vepantment of Social Senvlces, Pnovlnce of Manitoba, and 

Continuing Education section of the Vepantment of Indian Affalns In 

onden to assist the native people In theln dealings with these and 

othen agencies. 

The closest skating nlnk fan the chlldnen Is In the hydno town- 

site of Gnand Rapids. The Resenve -is situated on the othen side of 

the nlven. A skating nlnk pnoject, which would pnovlde necneatlonal 

facilities fan the chlldnen In theln own back yands, so to speak, 

employed faun men fan faun weeks. 

An Adult Centne was Identified as a need In this Community. 

A numben of activities could be cannled out In a Centne of this 

natune Including Home Management Tnalnlng. The Community necelved 

a gnant of $8,000.00 fnom the Vepantment of Indian Affains to 

coven the cost of malenlals and the laboun was funded unden LIP. 

This pnoject pnovlded employment fan six men fan a penlod of 

thnee months. 
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Baslc Training In Skill Ve.vef.opme.nt:- 

Durlng the fall and winter of 1973-74, a Canada Manpoiver spon- 

sored BTSD Program was conducted at Grand Rapids. Although the 

success /vote, accon.dtng to statistics provided by the Keewatln 

Community College, ivas relatively low, the mine exposure to an 

educational environment probably, 1f It could be measured, was a 

mo ne significant variable to consider nathen than the mere passing 

and falling nates. There Is a good chance that a more comprehen- 

sive program again will be offered at Grand Rapids this fall. This 

program, labelled Basic Job Readiness Training, will Include life 

skills coaching and pre-occupational Information and counselling. 

Guide Training - Hines and Resources •• - 

Under the sponsorship of Northern Manpower Corps and the In- 

structional supervision of the Department of Mines and Resources, 

a Guide Training Program was held In Grand Rapids during the month 

of November, 1973. The objective of this program was to train six 

men In guiding to the extent that It would Increase their employ- 

ability and money-making capacity. Because the Grand Rapids Area 

Is an Ideal location for hunting and fishing and because there Is 

a great demand each year for good guide services, opportunities 

for these trained guides look excellent. 

Band Staff Training:- 

During the summer and fall of 1973, Canada Manpower, under 

Its Training-In-Indus try Program, sponsored a Band Staff Training 

Program In Bookkeeping S Office Practice Level I é ll. The basic 
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objzctive. of( thlA training program war to provide fax the. pxeAently 

emplaned Band Stafa the baAlc A kill A In bookkeeping and ofaite 

practice. Upon completion oh thlA training pxogxam, the candidateA 

were capable oh maintaining a one-wxlte bookkeeping AyAtem and oh 

peAfafuning baAlc Aklllr. 

Two Band Stafa employees took advantage ofi thlA training. The 

total coAt oh the pxogxam war $599.00 with Canada Manpower paying 

75% and the Band 25%. There IA every Indication that thlA pxogxam, 

which waA conducted by K.H. BiAhop and AAAoclater, wlll again be 

conducted duxlng 1974. 

Vxlvex Txalnlng •• - 

Vuxlng the laAt hew yeaxr Northern M.anpowex CoxpA and Keewatln 

Community College, In coapexatlon with othex agencies, have faxged 

ahead with thelx Vxlvex Txalnlng pxogxamA In noxthexn Manitoba. 

Two pexAonA participated In Phare 1, which encompaAACA the theox- 

etlcal part oh the dxlvex txalnlng. One perron completed Phare 2 

which IA 40 houxr In duration and encompaAAer the pxactlcal part 

oft the Vxlvex Txalnlng Pxogxxm. ThlA IMA done at the Keewatln 

Community College under the tutoxrhlp oh qualified dxlvlng In- 

Atxuctoxr. 

I might add that enxolmentA In there training pxogxamA are 

higher than AtatlAtlcr Indicate. Adjacent to ox Integrated In 

mo At oh the noxthexn xerexver, there are ar many Metlr or IndlanA 

and In many InrtanceA even a larger Metlr population. In many 

axear, Auch ar the Grand PapldA hydro townrlte, there exlrtr 
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unotheA luAge community. In Aome CUAZA a pAogAam mug be AtAictly 

deAigned {ou un Indian ReAZAve only; howeveA, in many instance*, 

AtudentA in u da** will compAi&e un ethnic moAaic. TheAe{oAe, uihzn 

I 6pe.uk o{ two tAoinee* {Aom Guund Rapid*, I urn Ae{eAAi.ng to two 

tueutg Indian* out o{ total clou o{ pa**ibly {i{teen. 

When I wu* in Gnand Rupid6 duAing the Guide Training Puoguum, 

one gentlemun put it veuy uptlg when I inquired how mung Tueuty 

Indian men weue enrolled in the puoguum. He veuy casually xemaked, 

"If A veay inteAAucial." 

POPLAR RIVER 

The Indian ReAeuve o{ PoplaA RiveA iA located at the mouth o{ 

the PopluA RiveA on the eaAt Ahoue o{ Luke Winnipeg, 174 uiA mileA 

AoutheuAt o{ The PUA und 216 CUA mile* noAth o{ Winnipeg. J{ one 

examine* the mup cloAelg, one will note that thi* pictuAZAque com- 

munity i* located almoAt midway between the noAtheun boundaAy 

Luke Winnipeg und the community o{ Beuen* RiveA. 

In contAOAt to the otheA Ae*eAve* in The Pu* AAea, mo*t o{ 

the people at PoplaA RiveA Apeak Saulteaux. Because o{ the Aela- 

tive isolation tohich exi*t* heue, many AzAident* A till puactice 

theiu native cultuAe including the language. The population o{ 

PoplaA RiveA i* appAoximately 433. 

Employment oppoAtunitie* in thi* UAZU aAe minimal. With the 

exception o{ a {ew being employed at The Buy and the local nuAAing 

Atation, the mujoAity o{ the people aAe Atill engaged in the 
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tnaditlonal ways of life. Some young people have ventuned out to 

the. Community Colleger fon training while othens have deceived em- 

ployment through the medium of Canada Manpower. 

PoplaA Riven is senviced by Manitoba Hydno and by the Manitoba 

Indian Bnothenhood's nadio-telephone. Thene it no winten noad Into 

this eommynity and shipping o f bulky item, to and {\nom hene becomes 

quite expensive and time consuming. 

Home Management 

A Home-Management Training pnognam was conducted In PoplaA 

Riven unden the auspices of Continuing Education and the instnuc- 

tional supenvision of MAS. Gnace Fnanklin and Miss Blanche Bittenn. 

This six month pnognam commenced Wovemben, 1973, and tenminated 

Kpnil, 1974, at a cost of, $1,700.00. 

These two pnognams wene conducted in the homes of the instnuc- 

toAS with an avenage of appAoximately eight students pen class. It 

Is hopeful that the next home management pnognam will be conducted 

in a Centne. Annangements have been made with Chief and Council, 

and the Eedenal Schools foA the utilization of one of the school 

buildings foA this sold punpose. 

Pine PAevention:- 

A Fine Pneventlon Pnognam was held in PoplaA Riven on the 

evening of Febnuany 17,1974. Attendance fon this evening session 

was fifteen. This pnognam was held in one of the school buildings, 

couAtesy of the Band and the local school pnincipal, Mn. Emile 

Houde. A numben of pensonnel fnom Medical Senvices wene in atten- 

dance as well. 
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Thin pnognam, aA with othenn, waA Aponnoned and conducted by 

Continuing Education at a total coAt oh $500.00. 

The pnognam, which concluded with co^ec and a light Anack, 

will again be conducted during the hall oh 1974 on. eanly 1975. 

Vniven Tnaining-Heavy Equipment Openaton'A Tnaining: - 

Doling Eebnuany and Manch, 1974, unden. the auApiceA oh Nonthenn 

Manpowen ConpA and the InAtnuctional Aupenvinlon oh Keewatin Commun- 

ity College, a Vniven Tnaining Pnognam waA conducted at Poplan Riven. 

The objective oh thin tnaining pnognam wan not to pnovide hQfl 

the men, the AkillA neceAAany to handle an automobile, but nathen to 

make them eligible to panticlpate in a heavy equipment openaton'A 

counne being ohh^ned at the Keeimtin Community College unden the 

aunplceA oh Canada Ma^powen. Canada Manpowen Indicated that they 

would only Aponnon indlvidualn who had Aome pnevloun dnlving ex- 

penlence and wene holdenn oh Aome honm oh dniven'A licence. 

Phone 1 waA conducted at Poplan Riven unden the tutonnhlp oh 

the local Achool pnlclpal, Mn. Emile Houde. Upon completion oh 

thin phace, the AucceAAhul tnalneeA wene bnought to The Pan whene 

they panticlpated In Phone 2 oh the pnognam conducted at the Kee- 

watin Community College, and thun became eligible hon the heavy 

equipment openaton'A counAe. 

Out oh the h^tze-n Atudentn who onlglnally entened Phone 1 

oh the Vniven Tnaining Pnognam, two one pneAentity being tnalned 

an heavy equipment openatonn. Thnee mone one eligible hon thin 

tnaining aA Aoon on tnaining Apotn become available. 
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Band S taff Training 

Two Band Staff employees participated in this two week train- 

ing program which was held in August, 1973, at a total cost of 

$1,330.00. AA in other programs, Canada Manpower’s contribution 

was 752 and the Band's 251. 

MOOSE LAKE 

The Moose Lake Indian Reserve is located on the west side of, 

Moose Lake, 42 air miles east of The Pas. This community is also 
I 

accessible by water via the Saskatchewan and Surnmerberry Rivers 

and by land vehicle during the winter. 

There are approximately 269 members listed on the Moose Lake 

Band list. The native language of the people here is Cree. Al- 

though a number of them are fluent in both English and Cree, there 

are many, particularly the oldtimers, who can converse only in 

their native tongue. 

Employment in this area includes logging, fishing, trapping, 

and employment in the service industry. 

It should be pointed out that the Metis population in Moose 

Lake surpasses the treaty population. Therefore, as in some of 

the other reserves, programs are usually realized as a result of 

a joint effort. The educational program at Moose Lake, for exam- 

ple, is a joint effort under the jurisdiction of the frontier 

School division. 
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Home Management:- 

VuKing the loAt i$ea> yeaKA, the Vepantment oh Indian AhhaiKA, 

thnough the medium oh itA Home Management THjai.ni.ng Centre on Conni&h 

Avenue and pneAently at the new location oh 621 Academy Hoad, ha* 

embanked on an intensive training pnognam hon native Home Manage- 

ment InAtnuctonA loom vaniouA neAenveA in Manitoba. 

Cooking, Aewing, budgeting, child cane, and nutnition one only 

Aome oh the module* which one pneAently being taught. 

Thene one pneAently eight ladle* {\>iom The PaA who one cloAe 

to on have completed the hOUK phaAeA oh the pnogKam. MnA, Flonence 

PatchinoAe ^Kom MooAe Lake, i& one oh the*e ladieA. 

VuKing 1973-74, a Home Management PnogKam waA conducted in the 

Adult Education CentKe at MooAe Lake undeK the leadeKAhip oh MKA. 

PatchinoAe. Continuing Education pKovided the hand* in the amount 

oh $2,375.00. An avenage oh Aixteen ladies panticipated in thiA 

pKogKam. The next pnognam Ahould be commencing Aometime duKing 

the middle oh SeptembeK OK eanZy Octoben, 1974. 

Local Initiative* PnogAarn:- [NovembeK,1973-Apnil,1974] 

A Kathen unique pnoject WOA nealized in MooAe Lake unden the 

LIP. A CKee ImmeKAion CentKe WOA conAtnucted. The punpoAe oh 

thiA centne will be to expo A e the genenal public, panticulanZy 

peKAonnel who one in contact with the Indian people, to pKognamA 

which would hc^HlaKize them with the Cnee cultune. An onienta- 

tion pnognam oh thiA natune WOA held duning AuguAt, 1974, h0/i the 

teacheKA oh MooAe Lake. TheAe pnognamA will enable the genenal 
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public to better understand and appreciate the total culture o h the 

native people and thus establish a better working relationship with 

them. 

Accomodating people h*°m alt parts oh Canada, this facility 

will eventually become an established cultural immersion centre. 

At present no such Centre exlAtA. 

A total o^ $30,650.00 was Apent In constructing thlA centre. 

The Vepartme.nl oh Indian Ahh^l'iA provided $15,000.00 ho*- materials 

unde*. FLIP and LIP provided $15,650.00 ho*- labou*. ThlA project 

employed six. men fa* * pertod oh faun. monthA. 

AIAO unde*, the Local InltlativeA Program, a poAltlon fa* * 

Social Counsellor was approved. ThlA project provided employment 

hor one person ho* Alx monthA. 

Band Stahh Training:- 

VuAlng the Aumme* and h<*H oh 1973, Canada Manpower, unde*. ItA 

Trainin''-In-Industry Program, sponsored a Band Stahh Training Pro- 

g*am in Bookkeeping and Ohhlee Practice I and II. The baAlc ob- 

jective oh thlA training p*og*am UXLA to provide ho* the presently 

employed Band Stahh, the baAic AkillA In bookkeeping and ohhloe 

practice. Upon completion oh thiA training program, the candi- 

dates were able to maintain a one-write bookkeeping AUAtem and 

to pe*ho*m baAlc ohhloe. AkillA. 

F ou*. Band Stahh employees participated in thiA training 

program. The total coAt oh the program UXLA $2,533.00 with Canada 

Manpower paying 75% and the Band 25%. There is every Indication 
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that the pnognam, which was conducted by K.H. Bishop and Associates, 

will again be held in 1974. 

Guide Tstaining:- 

A venu successhui Guide Training Pnognam uns conducted at 

Uoose Lake. This pnognam, which was thn.ee weeks in donation, was 

held at the Adult Training Cei~tne duning the peniod Octoben 15, 

1973 to November 2, 1973. The objective oh thiu pnognam was to 

tnain {ounteen men in nelated aneas oh guiding and thou inenease 

thein employability and money making capacity. 

Because the M oose Lake Band ho peu to eventually eutabliuh a 

lodge and othen nelated faaciiitieu in the Little Limeutone and 

Williams’ Lake aneas, the demand h°n guides Mill no doubt be gneat. 

Thenehone, thiu MU, the pnime punpose oh the tnaining pnognam 

which MU conducted unden the auspices oh Honthenn Manpower Conps 

and the instnuctional supenviuion oh Un. Al Campbell, instnucton 

hnom the Vepantment oh Uineu and Reuounceu. 

Vniven Tnaining: - 

A total oh seventeen tneaty penuonu participated in both phaueu 

oh the Vniven Tnaining Pnognam. Phase 1 uns held on the Reuenve at 

Uoose Lake, while Phase 2 was held at the Keewatin Community College. 

Thiu pnognam MU conducted unden the auspice6 oh Nonthenn Uanpowen 

Conps at a total cost oh $6,033.00. 



Training-On-The-Job under the Auspices of I.A.B. as 

Assistant to Area Sujiervisors of Continuing Education 
and Assistant Placement Officer 



TRAINING ON THE JOB UNDER AUSPICES OF CANADA MANPOWER 

FIRM/BAND Position NO. Training 
Weeks 

Cost to 
C.M.C. 

Cost to 
Employer 

Total Cost Present Status 

PtnaouJ-Wacht Ltd. 

Petto not Ca/te Home.- 

Honway Houte Adminti txaton. 
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26 $ 977.50 $ 2,606.40 $ 3,583.90 PtetentZy EmpZoyea 
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L. I. P. PROJECTS 

Community 

Gnand Rapidi 

Moobe. Lake 

Project Description Amount 

Communtti( BztteAmznt Project $19,650+$8,000 

1. Home RzpaiA PA.ogA.am 

2. RzcAzation - ComtAuction Aink 

3. Communication WoAkeA 

4. Home. ViiitoA SeAviczA 

5. Adult CzntAz 

Community BztteAmznt PAoject $15,650 + $15,000 

1. Social Count) eltoA 

2. CACC JmmzA&ion CzntAz 

Tkz latteA fiiguAz in the amount column AzpACAznti contAibution made by Indian A^OZAA undzA 

Tkz PzdzAai LabouA Intensive PAogAam 

$35,300 ± $23,000 GRAND TOTAL 
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CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSE CONTRIBUTIONS 

$ 

CANADA MANPOWER $52,463.83 

DEPT. OF INDIAN AFFAIRS (Continuing Education) $33,329.48 

BAND $ 5,505.69 

OTHERS (designate) NontkeAn ManpoweA CoApi $20,225.07 

K&ewatin Community College $ 1,145.00 

Indian AfifiaiAi- FedeAal LabouA 
Intensive Vnognam Fundi $23,000.00 

Indian AfifiaiAi - Economic Vcv. $ 750.00 

Local Initiative PnogAam $35,300.00 

TOTAL $171,749.07 
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PROGRAMS UNDER CANADA MANPOWER 
other than B.T.S.D., L.I.P., P.E.P. & T.O.J. 

i.e. : Training in Industry, Carpentry Training etc. 

Course Community Duration Amount 

Band Sia^ 

Band Sta^ 

Band Sta^ 

Band Sda^ 

Band Sla^ti 

Band Sta^ 

Band Sda^ 

Band Sda^ 

TAadndng 

TAad.nd.ng 

TA.ad.ndng 

TAadndng 

TAxadndng 

TAadndng 

TAadndng 

TAxUndng 

CA.046 Lake 

The. Pai 

NoAway Home 

PoplaA. RdveA. 

Ea&deAvdULe 

Gaand Rapddi 

Moo-&e Lake 

Shoal RdveA 

2 weeks 

2 weeks 

2 weeks 

2 weeks 

7 week 

7 week 

2 weeks 

7 week 

THE ABOVE FIGURES REFLECT CANADA MANPOWER'S REIMBURSEMENT FOR THIS PROGRAM WHICH WAS 

CAME TO $5,OSS.54. THE BANDS INVOLVED 

Nunses ' Aide Ta. 

20VERED THE REMAINING 25% WHICH 

Noway Howie 5 weeks 

$ 2,622.00 

$ 6,195.81 

$ 2,691.00 

$ 999.99 

$ 212.43 

$ 450.00 

$ 1,899.75 

$ 212.43 

75% 

$ 1,995.50 

TOTAL $17,278.91 
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B. T. S. D. COURSES 

Thexe axe. good lndlc.ouU.oyu> tkcut one ox both o^ the captto natty mentioned xetexvet will 

have a Canada Manpowex tpontoxed Batte Job Readtneti Txaintng Pxogxam conducted on the 

Retexve duxing 1974 - 75. Thexe axe good tndteattom, at well, that thit pxogxam may 

be extended to 9 montht. 



LIBRARIES 

Community 

Norway Ho uie 
I.A.B. $4,206.00 

Band $ 315.45 

PoplaK PlveK 

I.A.B. $639.00 

Band 42.00 

FaiteKvtlle 

I.A.B. $ 796.00 

Band $ 59.70 
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Description of Facilities 

Band Ohhlc& 

Band O^lce. 

BAnd 

Plans for future Libraries and 
Prospective date 

Comments 

In conjunction Mlth the. Fedeaal 

Schooti a cooKdlnated ehhoKt Mitt 

be made ulth Keipecl to: 

Utilization o^ pKoheiilonali 

In iettlng up llbKOKy. 

Utilization oh school building 

Mheneven practical and/OK j$eo6-t- 

ble In netting up a community 

llbKOKy. 

Fundi peAmlttlng, eitabllih on 

alt KeieKvei a community llbKOKy 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Should be pKovlded 

with iome aiilit- 

ance In ietting up 

a good community 

HbKaKy l.e.a tra- 

velling HbKoKlan. 

Thli pKogKam ihould 

be monltoKed cloiely 

to eniuKe that thne 

hundi aKe uied h°K 

the puKpoie Indi- 

cated. 



ADULT EDUCATION CENTRES 

Community Description Plans for future centres and prospective 
date 

Comments 

Gaand RapldA 

Moot>e Lake 

M ooAe. Lake 

EatteAville 

CAot>t> Lake 

PoplaA RlveA 

Norway Home 

Adull Centre - New building conAtAucted during 

wlnteA 0(5 1974 undeA L.TP. 

Cn.ee ImmeAAlon CentAe - New building conAtAucted 

dunlng wlnteA ofi 1974 unden. L.I.P 

Adult CentAe 

Adult CentAe 

PAopoAe to nent Apace f,Aom Band in 
fautuAe multi-puApote building. 

PAopoAe to establish a CentAe heAe. 

PAopoAe to eAtabiiih a CentAe heAe. 

To be u&ed {,OA 
Home Management 
HandlcAafitA 6 
otheA Adult TA. 
PAogAam. 

To be uAed at, 
CAee ImmeAAlon 
CentAe 
Utilized mainly 
£OA Home Manage- 
ment Taalnlng 
PAogAami. 

PAe&ently med 
at, a claAAAoom 
by FedeAat 
SckoolA. 

40 
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FOREWORD: 

This report, the second since the establisfurent oh tinis area, 

rehbsds a number oh changes which axe important and which will 

manifest themselves increasingly in the years to come. 

The most obvious change firom previous years, oh course, is 

the number oh courses run in and fior this area. In the year before 

the establishment oh a separate o^ice at Thompson, approximately 

sixteen courses were run in the area. The following year (7972- 

7973) saw some thirty-fove programs operated. In the past fiscal 

year, more than seventy-hive programs, in which the sponsorship 

or consultative efforts oh this Department were involved, were 

held. This figure does not include long-term on-going programs 

such as the Tawow and other relocation projects oh Manitoba 

Northern Manpower Corps, the on-going work oh National Health and 

Welfare and the Alcoholism Foundation oh Manitoba, or similar 

ventures. 

It will also be observed that there were programs oh a much 

greater variety ohhened this past year. Previous programs were 

largely limited to adult basic education, home management, and 

some programs in support oh economic development projects. A 

number oh so dally-oriented programs such as swimming and water 

sahety, alcoholism and drug abuse, community ahh&irs, and others 

have been introduced and it is expected that the demand hor this 

type oh course will increase considerably in h^c.al year 1974-1975. 
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A number oh nejw agencies, notably the Mc.ob.otum Foundation 

oh Manitoba, Manitoba Worthern Manpower Corp.s, the Recreation 

Blanch, oh the Manitoba Department oh Tourism, Recreation, and 

CultuAal A^alu, the Manitoba Department oh Mines, Resources, 

and Environmental Management became Involved In programs on-reserve 

this year. 0h course, the on-reserve eiiorts oh Canada Manpower 

Increased appreciably. 

Most bands have been quick to take advantage oh the Industry- 

based training programs available through Canada Manpower. Alt 

but two reserves, through the Training-In-Industry program had 

band stahh training In bookkeeping and o<5<$-tce practice. The 

"Training on the Job h<*r the Disadvantaged" program was utilized 

by two bands and "Training on the Job hor Skill Shortages" by one. 

In all, nineteen programs were sponsored wholly or In part by 

Canada Manpower. It should also be pointed out that, h0>1 the 

hirst time In the history oh this area, band hands were used to 

co-sponsor a number oh on-reserve programs. 

A major landmark In the development oh continuing education 

In the north was the opening oh the area Learning Resource Centre 

In Thompson, which serves the area oh the region north oh the 

55th parallel. Much havourable comment has been received hr.om 

other agencies and Interested Individuals regarding the new 

Centre, which Is unique In Manitoba and possibly In Canada, and 

which Is expected to play a prominent role In the educational 

llhe oh area residents In the coming years. 
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The establishment of one district office In Thompson is also 

significant In terms of the reduction* it has made -in office ex- 

penses and travel charges. It has also made possible much closer 

co-operation with other ÎA8 piogiams, which is something that we 

have been striving towards foi some time. The establishment of 

a northern education district, which is expected to take place 

within the next few months, should do much to tie continuing ed- 

ucation to the elementalg and secondait./ education piogiam, and 

will thus be of obvious benefit to the Bands. 

1. BASIC EVUCAT10N 

Adult Basic. Education piogiams weie lun this yeai in thiee 

communities - Blochet, Pukatawagan, and Split Lake. In addition, 

a six-month Adult 0-10 piogiam, which was lun in Thompson, in- 

cluded a numbei of native clients among its students. A pait- 

time conversational English piogiam is also in operation at 

Lac Blochet. 

The notable featuies of the A.B.E. offerings this yeai ale 

the types of piogsiams and theii duration. In pievious years, 

piogiams in this subject aiea weie BTSV courses, Of$ six to eight 

weeks' duration, at the Adult 8 oi 10 levels. It WOLS found by 

experience that the courses themselves were unsuited to the 

clients, that course durations were inadequate, and that courses 

were not available foi many students who perhaps needed them most 

those with less than functional literacy. It was also true that 



the leveZ oh teaching was poor and that programs received Inadequate 

supervision due to the mall size oh the Keemtln Community College 

extension stahh- 

The programs run this yean. were all oh six months' donation 

and utilized materials developed speclhlcally ho* northern native 

people* by Saskatchewan Newstart (now pant oh Canada Manpower). 

The pnognam at Brochet Included Fluency First and BLADE, uihlch 

were Intended to \\lrst give student* a background In conversational 

English and then make them hunctlonally literate. In the other 

locations, the programs heatured BLADE and LINC, which provided 

Instruction In upgrading h*°m the 0 to 10 grade levels. 

It has been observed that the calibre oh K.C.C.'* teaching 

stahh has Improved and the hiring oh three assistants hor Mr. Roy 

Sheppard has enabled more and better supervision to be provided. 

2. HOME MANAGEMENT 

A total oh hounteen programs In this area were run In ten 

communities. 

Two were ohh&nzd In conjunction with relocation projects 

oh Northern Manpower Corps at Leah Rapids and Thompson, and on- 

going support was provided to a third such program In Churchill, 

which was designed speclhlcatly to help native homilies become 

accustomed to the new housing units being constructed as part oh 

the new townslte In that community. 

Nine Instructors received training at the Cornish Training 



Centre in Levels I and II. It Is expected that Aeven o<5 #ie6e 

w.4i£ be upgraded to Level 11/ in the coming year. In addition, a 

number of seminars and workshops will be run in the area for 

existing staff. 

3. HANDICRAFTS 

Because the demand fon native handicrafts is increasing, a 

numbeA of programs were opened in several communitieA to train 

young women in production. 

A very successful series of programA was run by Mr. G. Till- 

aphaugh, of Economic development, with the help of Robert Aller, 

Mho iA a leading authority on Canadian Indian Handicrafts. Mr. 

Aller Apent varying perlodA of time in almost all communitieA in 

my area and reAidentA literally flocked to his claAAeA. His em- 

phaAiA wUA placed on the utilization of locally available raw 

materlalA, Auch a6 boneA, animal teeth, mooAe hair, and the like. 

Producen of these itemA Ahould find a good market. I aAAiAted 

with Aome of these courses. 

At the same time, there was an Increased demand for programs 

to train young native ladles to produce the more traditional 

"beads and moosehlde" artifacts. Such programs were run at 

Brochet, Ilford, Split Lake, York Landing, Gillam, and Tadoule 

Lake. It Ahould also be pointed out that a number of communities 

now have formally organized ladles’ handicrafts groups. This has 

created a need for managerial training programs which are now 

being developed. 
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4. ALCOHOLISM AMD DRUG ABUSE 

Fox the hiXAt time, the Alcoholism Foundation o h Manitoba 

became actively Involved in pxogxamA on xesexves in this axea. 

Vaxt-time pAogxamA wexe Aun with intexested gxoupA In Nelson 

House and Wabowden. A two-man team went Into Shamattawa <[ox a 

two-week peAiod to ohhex, duAing the day, dAug counAeiling £OA 

the childAen, and duAing eveningA, counAeiling h°x adultA con- 

ceAned with alcoholiAm. Unhoxtunately, the Aocial conditionA in 

the community wexe Auch that the team waA Aemoved ahtex the ^iAAt 

week. On-going AuppoAt, In the fioAm oh AeAouAce material, H*L6 

given to the AlcoholiAm Rehabilitation Cent/te In ThompAon, which 

iA Aun by the Manitoba MetiA FedeAation with the AuppoAt oh the 

AlcoholiAm Foundation oh Manitoba. 

The numbeA oh AequestA h^om the Aemote cormunitieA hox 

mateAialA AegaAding dAug abuAe, Amo king, and alcoholiAm iA in- 

cAeaAing. PuAchoAeA in theAe A abject axeas axe a high pnioxity 

oh the Leaxning ReAouxce Cent/ic. 

SeminaxA in Lynn Lake and ThompAon axe planned hox xepxesent- 

ativeA and nu/ueA, ^om Aemote cormunitieA, who axe concexned 

with Auch pAoblemA and intexested in the hoxmation oh community 

action and mutual-AuppoAt gxoupA. 

5. FIRE SAFETY 

InAtxuctoAA h*om moAt communities xeceived at CoxniAh, a one 

week txaining pAogxam in hit-e Aahety and held two-week pAogxamA in 

a total oh eleven communities. In each case, the community was 
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encouraged to identihy its own sahety problem and to 

develop, with the. co-operation oh teaching Stahh and instructor, 

its own hitit sahety pxogxam. 

A number oh new hilns regarding fsahety wax purchased 

to support this program. 

The programs wexe handicapped by the lack oh qualihied super- 

visors and the dihhieulty in obtaining equipment, paxticulaxly 

cartridges hon- the demonstration extinguishes. 

The program will be repeated next hi&c-al yeax. 

6. PRIt/ER TRAINING 

This Vepaxtment has been actively seeking, hox more than two 

yeaxs, the assistance oh the Manitoba Northern Manpowex Corps to 

ohh^ti dxivex txaining on-xesexve. Oux pexsevexence paid ohh this 

past wintex when the Corps htnaily sponsored txaining at Brochet, 

South Indian Lake, Pukatawagan, Nelson House, and Split Lake. 

The programs wexe xun by extension stahh oh K.C.C.. Levels oh 

success wexe mixed, and the pxogxam at South Indian Lake was cux- 

tailed due to a lack oh int exes ted students. 

The pxogxam consisted oh an avexage oh eighteen houxs oh 

theoxetical instruction hollowed by testing, all on-xesexve. 

Ahtex the candidate had success holly passed the test hox a leaxn- 

exs' permit, he or she then went to K.C.C. in The Pas hori Iw 

weeks oh intensive practical txaining. This second phase has yet 

to be pxovided h°r residents the above communities. 
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7. SNOWMOBILE REPAIR ANV MAINTENANCE 

Ahtex much uA.qi.ng by this Vepaxtment, Canada Manpowex Apon- 

Aoxed two week pA.ogA.amA in thiA aAea at SAochet and Pukatawagan. 

A Aimilax couxse iA planned h°x eaxly in the new fiiAcal yeax at 

Split Lake. Follow-up woxkAhopA and Aimilax pAogAamA in outboaxd 

motoA xepaix axe now in the planning Atage. 

The impoAtance oh thiA pxogxam which oAAiAtA txappexs and 

commexcial hishexmen to make maximum uAe oh theix equipment, can- 

not be ovex-emphasized. 

8. FISH SPOILAGE CONTROL 

A numbex oh pxogxamA in hish Apoilage contxol wexe o^exed, 

in co-opexation with the Fishexies Bxanch oh Envixonment Canada, 

on an expeximental basis. Five one-dag woxkAhopA wexe conducted 

at takes in the Reindeex Lake and South Indian axeas whexe fish- 

ing WOA actually in pxogxeSA. They wexe genexally AucceSAhul and 

a huxthex Aexies oh pxogxamA, with which the Manitoba qovexnment 

will also be asAisting, is planned hox the Aummex oh 1974. 

9. SWIMMING AM) WATER SAFETY 

This depaxtment aAAisted the Pxovince in pxesenting two 

Awimming and watex Aahety pxogxamA, at Gxanville Lake and 

Shamattawa, as paxt oh the "Noxthexn Swim” pxogxam. Both wexe 

highly AuccesAhul, especially with the young ex membexs oh the 

communities, and it is hoped that moxe xesexves will take 

advantage oh this pxogxam in 1974. 



10. BOATBUILDING 

Boatbuilding programs were held, with the co-sponsorship of 

otkeA sections of the Department, notable/ economic development, at 

Nelson House, Pukatawagan, Split Lake, and Vork Factory. A total 

of, twenty boats were completed, including a number for the York 

Factory Band'6 new hunting and fishing camp on Ten Shilling Creek, 

hie are becoming increasingly convinced of the soundness of our 

basic design and it is likely that this program will be extended 

to other communities, particularly in the Nelson River area. A 

similar program uns sponsored by the Province at Granville Lake. 

11. BOATBUILDING INSTRUCTOR 

In order to extend the boatbuilding program, in which the 

Province as well as the Department are now engaged, a program to 

train boatbuilding instructors toas held, under Canada Manpower 

sponsorship, at Hnausa. Two students from each of a number of 

communities engaged in commercial fishing were trained and will 

be employed as instructors in the summer of 1974. 

12. PISHING NET REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE 

A pilot program in this area, which was attempted at Gran- 

ville Lake, was cancelled due to lack of interest and will not 

likely be repeated. 

13. FISH STATION OPERATOR 

A one-month program was run under Canada Manpower sponsorship, 
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at Hnausa, fioa membens ojJ the. Il^oad Co-op. 

14. INTERIOR FINISHING 

A shoot pnognam -in intenion fi-iniAking Mas Ann, at Pukataimgan, 

to pnovide onientation -in this training anea fioa sevenal school 

dnop-outs. A tounist camp, to be operated by a memben o the. 

Band, Mas completed. Emphasis Mill be placed on similan pnojects 

fion othen communitieA, panticulanly Nelson House, in the coming 

fiscal yean. 

15. CARPENTRY APPRENTICE 

Level II and Level III canpentny appnentice tnaining pnognams 

Mene held, unden the sponsonship o6 Canada Manpowen, at Keewatin 

Community College. It should be noted that the Manitoba Nonthenn 

Manpowen Coops haA taken oven the co-ondination o£ appnenticeship 

tnaining, at leaAt in the constnuction tnadeA, in nonthenn 

Manitoba. One majon advantage o£ this move is that appnentices 

Mho one Milling to nelocate temponanily to othen job sites Mill be 

able to put in many mone than the numben o£ houns they could 

ondinanily Monk. 

16. COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 

A pant-time pnognam, Mhich included a Mide vaniety o£ topics 

06 genenal intenest, Mas held unden the sponsonship o£ the 

Thompson YWCA, to pnovide incarnation to ladies Mho one nesidentA 

o$ nemote communities but Mho one temponanily in Thompson C* 

medical on othen neasons. In many Mays this counse appnoximated 
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the type. oh "awareness” training conducted in the Brandon area. 

It -Lt> hoped that this type oh program wilt be extended to the 

remote communities themselves. 

17. INDUSTRY-BASED TRAINING 

Although, in fii&cal year 1972-73, only one industry-based 

program was held unden Canada Manpower sponsorship, this numb en 

increased to eight in 1973-74. 

Six programs in basic bookkeeping and o^ice pnactice were 

conducted, by K.H. Bishop and Associates, on reserve fion members 

o{> band stahh- In addition, two bombandien operators wene trained, 

by Tnaining-On-The-Job h°r skill shortages, hon the Bannen Lands 

Band at Bnochet, and eleven ali-nound loggens one now being tnained, 

unden Tnaining-On-The-Job hor the Disadvantaged, at Pukatawagan 

Fonest Industries. A similar, pnognam hor training loggens at 

Nelson House is now being pnocessed by Canada Manpower negional 

ohhice. 

IS. LEARNING RESOURCE CENTRE 

A may on achievement this hiscal year was the opening oh the 

new area Learning Resource Centre, based at Thompson. The centre 

included production ho.cilities h°n VTR, hil^dcp^ » slides and 

transparencies, inspection and repair ho-dlities \{or 16mm and 

Super 8mm hilm, o-nd a wide range oh sohtware in several media. 

Major interest areas include health education, basic tech- 

nical training, and a wide variety oh topics in social education. 



Materials are available on a short term loan basis to any agency 

involved in Indian education in the area oh Manitoba north oh the 

55th parallel. 

The centre also contain* some thirty pieces oh equipment 

which are available on loan to remote communities that lack such 

facilities. 

19. ON-THE-JOB-TRAINING 

Two young men were trained, under the Department's TÛJ program 

this year, as assistants to the District Supervisor oh Adult Edu- 

cation. The hirst, Mr. David Moose oh Nelson House, is now on 

stahh oh the training division oh the Manitoba Department oh 

Northern Ahh&irs. The second, Mr. Philip Michel oh Brochet, is 

now employed by this Department as Youth Resource Worker, Thompson 

District Service Centre. A third trainee, Mr. George Bighetty oh 

Brochet, has recently commenced training. 



I'CATICN COURSE 

DATES 

START END 

NO. 
of 

STUDENTS KRS. 

COST 

DIAND OTHER REMARKS 

Boundary Island Fish Spoilage Control Aug 7/73 Aug 9/73 15 155 125 Environment Canada 

Brochet Fluency First/basic literacy Oct 1/73 iar 30/74 15 750 38,500 CMC 

Brochet Commercial Handicrafts Mar 15/74Apr 30/74 15 120 900 Dates Approx. 

4 'Brochet Driver Training Pt. I Dec 1/73 Mar 15/74 10 18 

167 

63 

K.C.C. 

N.M.P.C. 

Brochet 

Snowmobile repair & 

Maintenance Mar 18/71 Mar 29/74 15 80 3400 . M.C. 

rochet Fire Safety Mar l/74 Mar 15/74 50 80 500 (Dates Approx.) 

Brochet 

Bombardier Operation & 

Maintenance Mar l/74 Apr 30/74 320 

600 
1500 

C.M.C. 

Band 

Brochet Home Management Jan 28/7*Mar 22/74 10 40 900 

9 p amp 3 Fish Spoilage Control Aug 11/7: Aug 13/7: 15 155 125 Environment Canada 

10 Churchill 

Churchill 

Home Management Jul 9/73 Aug 31/7: 10 40 800 

Fire Safety Mar 15/7*Mar 30/7* 45 80 500 (Dates Approx.) 

12 Si 11 am Fire Safety Mar 15/7. Mar 30/7/ 60 80 500 (Dates Approx.) 

13 Sillam 

14 Gillam 

Bookkeeping & Office 

Practice Levels I & II Jul 30/7.': Aug 10/7: 80 

811 

272 

CMC 

Band 

Commercial Handicrafts Aug 1/73 Sept ljfe 20 90 775 

Granville Lake Swimming & Water Safety Jul 12/73 Jul 28/73 30 80 500 Recrecation Branch 

16 Granville Lake Fire Safety Mar 15/7. Mar 30/74 50 80 400 (Dates Approx.) 



no. LOCATION COURSE START END 
of 

STUDENT: HRS. 

UUÙ1 

DIAND OTHER REMARKS 

17 Granville Lake Boat Building Jul 15/7:: Jul 30/7: 10 80 2800 Mines & Resources 

18 Granville Lake 

Fishing Net Repair 

& Maintenance Aug 20/7. Aug 24/7: 10 30 150 200 Mines & Resources 

19 

(For 

tI Northern 
■tnsusa Reserves) Boat Building Instructor Feb 4/74 ^eb 21jll 20 160 200 10,000 CMC 

20 
(For 

Hnausa Northern. 
 Reserves) 

Fish Station Operator Jan 7/74 Feb 1/74 20 160 200 10,000 CMC 

21 Ilford Quilting & Rugmaking Feb 3/74 Mar 15/H 10 JO. 310 

22 Ilford Arts & Crafts Feb 3/74 Mar 15/H 10 30 360 

23 Lac Brochet Fire Safety Mar ll/74Mar 15/7/ 20 40 450 (Dates Approx.) 

24 Lac Brochet Conversational English Feb I8/7; (Apr 26/74 15 60 415 700 K.C.C. 

25 Lac Brochet Fish Spoilage Control Aug 9/73 Aug 11/7: 10 205 125 Environment Canada 

26 Leaf Raoids 

27 Leaf Rapids 

Fish Spoilage Control Aug 15/7: Aug 17/7: 20 155 125 Environment Canada 

Home Management Jul 2/73 Aug 24/7: 10 40 700 

28 Loon Narrows Fish spoilage Control Aug 13/73 Aug 15/7: 20 125 125 Environment Canada 

29 Nelson House 

30 Nelson House 

Bookkeeping & Office 

Practice Levels I Jul 6/73 Jul 10/73 35 

435 
165 

CMC 

Band 

Driver Training Pt. I Feb 5/74 Feb 13/7^. 20 14 

92 

98 

KCC 

N.M.P.C. 

31 1 elson House Boat Building Jun 12/73Jun 15/73 10 24 1670 1250 from Econ Dev/ 
 Agency7 

74 



■x LOCATION COURSE 

DATES 

START END 

NO. 
of 

STUDENT; HRS 

COST 

DIAND OTHER REMARKS 

Nelson House Fire Safety :-lar 11/74 Mar 22/7 n 100 80 400 (Dates Annroxl 

Nelson House Home Management :iar 25/74 May 30/7 15 80 600 

34 Nelson House Alcoholism Education Jan 1/73 Apr 30/73 30 50 150 

Alcoholism Foundation 
of Manitoba 

A 5 'ukatawagan Boatbuilding Jun 12/73 Jun 15/7 10 24 1650 

1400 from Ec. Dev. 

Agency 

36 Pukatawagan 

Bookkeeping & Office 

Practice Level I Aug 13/73' Aug I7/7.5 6 35 

CMC 

Band 

150 
84 

37 

38 

Pukatawagan 

Pukatawagan 

Interior Finishing Aug 13/7- Aug 2.4/7 5 £_ 80 1500 

Home Management Jan 28/74 Mar 22/7 10 40 

Pukatawagan A.B.E. (Adult 0-10) Oct 1/73 iar 30/74 15 1000 39,000 CMC 

40 Pukatawagan All-round logger Mar 15/74 Jun 15/7 11 480 

7,500 

2,200 

CMC 

Band 

a 

42 

Pukatawagan 

Pukatawagan 

Pre-Natal Care Oct 1/73 Jet 31/73 10 12 25 25 N.H. à W. 

Driver Training Part I Nov 26/73 Dec 13/73 12 20 

K.C.C. 

N.M.P.C. 

166 

84 

43 Pukatawagan Home Management Oct 1/73 \TOV 30/73 15 100 525 

45 

46 

Pukatawagan 

Pukatawagan 

Fire Safety Mar l/74 l'ar 15/74 60 80 400 (Dates Approx.) 

Snowmobile Maintenance 

& Repair Mar 4/74 Mar 15/74 15 80 3,400 CMC 

Pukatawagan Home Management Jul 9/73 Aug 31/73 10 40 700 

75 



LOCATION COURSE START END 

1MU. 
of 

STUDENT; HRS. DIAND OTHER REMARKS 

47 Shamattawa Drug Abuse Information Jul 25/73 Aug 8/73 100 178 
-LPJO. 1.100 

Alcoholism Foundation } 

of Manitoba • 

Shamattawa Fire Safety Mar 18/7-4 ilar 29/74 100 80 400 (Dates Approx.) 

Shamattawa 

Bookkeeping 4 Office 

Practice Level I Aug 20/7; Aug 24/73 35 

CMC 

Band 

225 

75 

Held at 

Gillam 

50 Shamattawa Home Management (LIP) Jan 28/7- lay 30/74 30 800 1,500 10,200 CMC 

Shamattawa Home Management Jul 9/73 Aug 31/73 30 40 800 

52 ihamattawa Swimming & Water Safety Jul 29/7;Aug 13/73 40 80 500 500 Rec. Branch 

South Indian Lake Driver Training Pt I Dec 1/73 Dec 20/73 20 
110 
140 

K.C.C. 
N.M.P.C. 

54 Srlit Lake Fire Safety Mar 18/7L •Mar 29/71 100 80 400 Dates Approx. 

55 Split Lake Boatbuilding Jun 29/7; Jul 6/73 10 40 1,660 

1100 from Ec. Dev. 

Agency 

56 Si.lit Lake 

Bookkeeping & Office 

Practice Levels I & II Aug 13/73 Aug 24/7: 70 

CMC 

Band 

963 

321 

57 Split Lake Commercial Handicrafts Jul 9/73 Aug 17/73 12 90 650 

58 Split Lake A.B.E. (Adult 0 - 10) Nov l/73 kor 30/7/. 15 750 1,200 37,000 CMC 

59 Split Lake Home Management Jul 9/73 Aug 31/7: 10 40 600 

60 Srlit Lake Driver Training Pt. I Jan 9/74 Jan 25/74 15 20 
145 

105 

K.C.C. 
N.M.P.C. 

6l Tadoule Lake Fire Safety far 4/74 Mar 15/7n .Al- SO 400 Dates Approx. 
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LOCATION COURSE 

DATES 

START END 

..0. 
of 

STUDENT: HRS. 

COST 

DIAND OTHER REMARKS 

Tadoule Lake Commercial Handicrafts ul 9/73 Aug 17/7: 10 90 650 

/-.O The Pas 

( for 
northern 
reserves') 

Carpentry Apprentice 
Level II Jan 7/74 Feb 15/74 20 240 13,900 CMC 

64 

(For 

The Pes northems ne ras reserves) 
Carpentry Apprentice 
Level III Feb 18/7. (Apr 12/74 20 320 18,300 CMC 

65 Thomson A.B.E. (Adult 0 - 10) Dct 1/73 Mar 31/70 15 1000 39,000 CMC 

<.A Thonroson Arts & Crafts Aug 27/73 Aug 31/73 30 30 550 400 from Ec. Dev. 

o ' Thompson Community Affairs «ar l/74 Jun 30/7 50 48 100 200 Y.W.C.A. 

68 Thompson Home Management Feb 15/74 Apr 15/7' * 15 48 300 500 N.M.P.C. 

6? V/abowden Alcoholism Information Apr 1/73 Jun 15/73 15 50 150 Ale. Fdn. of Man. 

70 York Factory Boat Building Aug 15/73 Aug 31/73 4 80 1800- 1400 from Ec. Dev. 

York Landing 

72 York Landing 

Fire Safety Mar 5/74 Aar 17/74 60 80 400 

Bookkeeping & Office 
Practice Levels I & II Jan 7/74 Jan 21/74 80 

1025 
341 

CMC 
Band 

73 York Landing Arts & Crafts Sep 24/7; Oct 5/73 30 60 850 750 from Ec. Dev. 

74 York Landing 

75 York Landing 

Commercial Handicrafts Jul 9/73 Aug 17/73 12 90 650 

Home Management Mar 15/7/May 15/7/ 15 80 900 

] 7 1709 9568 32,235 247,987 


